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HOLLAND, MlCHlGAKt THURSDAY, JUNE

Legion Annoiinces
Independence

Day

22, 19S0

EIGHT RAGES— TRICE FIVE CENTS

ABegan Attempts

Friendsliip, Faith

To Widen Scope

Most Important,

Observance Plans

Of Farmer’s

Week

Graduates Told
•

Country Club

Profrtm

Planning Sessions Held

Includes Fireworks,

In

Magic Show, Address

Many

Organized Districts

At

Prizes

Awarded

HHS Commencement

;

Before County Conclave

226 Receive Diplomas

for the

AJJegan (Special)— An expanded

third annual Fourth of July cele-

Little Farmer’s Week”, particu-

Friendship among men, faith it
God and the ability t6 use this

'

The completeprogram

bration sponsored by the Ameri-

larly in the women’s department,

can Legion posts of Holland was

is the major request of Allegan

revealed today.

county farmers as they plan their

An expect* d 6,000 persona will
gather at the Legion Country
club for the program, which begins at 4 pm. with a magic show

1951 farm extension program.
The farmers’ week idea, which
started last January with a threeday workshop on various farm
problems, apparently will grow
larger through stimulus of the
hundreds of farmers who partici-

by a California magician.

At 7:15, a close-order drill exhibition by

members of

Co.

D

of

pated.

the MichiganNational Guara will

The women in the home extension clubs have asked for the
kitchen arrangementdisplays,a
demonstrationof use of milk and
dairy products on dairy day. ami
other exhibits in their fields of

be presented. This will be follow-

ed at 7:45 by a half hour concert
by the American Legion band.
At 8:15, Kirkham, man of mystery, will present a second exhibi-

Officer Ralph Woldrlng points to the bull's eye,
showing where he put most of his shots In Wednesday's police pistol shooting contest. Woldring
wound up high man for the day, with 282 out of
300 possible points. He teamed with 8gt. Ernie
Bear to make up the winning team, hitting 528 out

In

Take Top Place
County Pistol Meet

Mayor Keeps Wary Eye
City’s

Broom Closet

Purchase of a new street
weeper waa okayed by Commou Council Wednesday night
at a cost of $9>325, the low

Family Chase
in

Ud

v

Arrest

entered.
Purchase of the three-yard
weeper will be from Wolverine Tractor and Sweeper Co.,
of Grand Rapids. It is the
same model as the one now in
operation, which Is 28 years

Grand Haven (Special) —A 35year old Muskegon Height!
physician was to be arraigned today on reckless driving charges

following a wild chase Wednesday
old.
involving cars driven by himself
Commented Mayor Harry
and his wife, with city police JoinHarrington, “If’s n good thing
ing in.
wo don’t have to buy a new
Officers said the fuss began
broom every day.**
when Dr. Henry Greene’s wife
came to town In her big convertible looking for her husband who
was driving another car,
In the skirmish about town,
each tone Mrs. Greene got on her
husband's trail he would stop his
car, shift into reverse and strike Dies of
his wife’s car. At fourth and
Franklin, the impact- was such
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
that the front grill and radiator Clarissa Sahs, 40, a registered
were smashed in the convertible. nurse who was employed in the
By the time the three officers office of two local physicians as
arrived,both cars were gone, but well as assistingin Municipal hosa later call took officers to East pital with relief duty, died at 7:30
Jackson St., where the doctor’s a.m. Monday in the hospital. She
car was wedged against a large had taught her Sunday school
timber lying on the ground.
class Sunday and was preparing to
Officers believe the chase re- eat her noon meal when she sufsulted from a domestic argument. fered a stroke.
She was born in Grand Haven,
was graduated from the high
school in 1929 and received her
nursing degree from Blodgett
Memorial hospitalin 1932.
Surviving are a daughter, Claire
Marie, 6; her mother, Mrs. Sarah
Van Bemmelen, three sisters and
five brothers.
Water safety education and a
port authority were recommended
by the committee of chairmen dis- Spring Lake Resident
cussing Lake Macatawa regula
tion at a long meeting Tuesday Dies in Sanitarium
night atj(he Chamber of ComGrand Haven (Special)— Peter
merce office.
The committee went on record Kruizenga,82, life-long resident
as favoring a Holland port of of Spring Lake township, died
authority,to remain under control Sunday in Pine Rest sanitarium
of the citizensin the area and to after an illness of four years. He

Ottawa Nurse

.

Stroke

Education Need

Gted by Group

control Lake Macatawa and

its

waa a member of Spring Lake

Reformed church and was formerThe group also cited need for ly employed at Johnston Bros.
educationand some enforcement. boUer works for 50 years. His wife
Various chairmen aired views of died in 1936.
Surviving are five daughters,
their organisations.
Those who attended the meet- Mrs. Peter C. De Witt and Mrs.
ing were Leonard Van Regenmor- Ann Bolthouse,of Spring Lake,
ter, resorts; Warren S. Merrian, Mrs. Cornell Holtrop of Grand
yacht dub; Don Jesiek, boat Rapkk, Mrs. Albert Welters of
yank; Jack Grisaen, boat liveries; Muskegon Heights and Mrs. Ray
Edwin Raphael, power and sail- Van Dongen of Grand Rapids; two
boats; Neal Stroop, Fish and brothers John of Spring Lake and
Game dub; Stanley Curtis, pro- the Rev. R. Kruizenga of Palaperty owners; Charles Conrad, tine Bridge, N. Y.; 11 grandchiloutboard motors, and William H. dren and seven great grandchildren.
Vande Water, the diamber.
tributaries.

Medical

Men Convene

At Local Resort Hotel

A

national conventionof Phi
Rho Sigma, national medical fraternity, is being held this week at
Hotel Macatawa. About 110 profesaional men and students from
throughout the nation have convened af the resort hotel for the
four-day event
Business sessions are being held
each morning. In the afternoon,
the men take part in varied recreational activitk*.Evenings are
spent on boat cruises, programs
and other planned events.
The convention ends Friday.

SUCCUMBS AT

SI

Allegan, (Special) - Mr*. Joaephine B. Weisman, 55, died Wednesday at Allegan Health Center
after a long Alness. The body
taken to Gordon's funeral

where arrangements wiH
nounced. She

is

Wmf.

state meet will be held at Jackson.
(Sentinelphoto)

Man

Former Local

Police

Oa

Ends

8gt Isaac De K raker, who served
as range master, Is checking Woldring’s score.
The departmentIs planning to hold one of these
contests each month until September, when the
of 600 possible.

*

from merchants, manufacturers
and individual sponsors, Kramer
said.

Janet Flk (left) and Helen Vermeer, In the elty clerk's office, go
over the poll books to chaok on all registrationsprior to Monday's
city-wldtelectionon a proposed new city charter and 30-yaar gas
franchise.Voters In the sixth ward are being remindedto use 25th
8t. to get to the ward pollingplace, Longfellow school, due to constructionwork on the school. Usual sntrancs to the achool Is on
24th 8t. Each provisionIn Monday's election needs a simple majority
to become
(Sentinel photo)

interest.

tion of magic. This program will
be followed by the principal address of the evening by Rep. Gerald Ford of Grand Rapids.
Topping off the evening will be
a giant fireworks display, using
$1,000 worth of fireworks.
Frank Miller is general chairman of the Post 6 July Fourth
committee, and Post 186 is co-operating.Work on the program has
been going on since February.
There is no admission charge or
no parking charge at the celebration, Post 6 Commander Harry
Kramer emphasized. Expenses are
being defrayed by contributions

Former
In

Milliner

Dies

Hopkins Township

Hopkins (Special)— Mrs. Matie
Bennett, 81, milliner in Hopkins
and Wayland several years, died
Sunday night at the home of her
brother, William McKinnon, following a lingeringAlness. She had
been a resident'ot Hopkins township.

Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Jul-

ia Ely of Edgewater, Fla., and
the brother, William McKinnon.

Bible School Planned
At Salvation Army
The

Salvation

Army

will conduct a 10-day Vacation Bible
school at their citadel, 178 Central Ave., beginning June 22 and
ending July L The course will be
a study of the Tabernacle: There
also be classes in handier ft
lessons will be used.
wAl begin daily at 10 a.m.
I at noon. The public is in-

Holland police department pis
tol teams took up where they left
off last fall-right on the bulls-eye.
The local force, which copped
top honors for class D departments at the state meet last September, bested the Grand Haven
state police post and Ottawa
county sheriffs department in a
match Wednesday at the local
range.

The

To Lead Workshop
In Allied

Zone

local

A

long-rangeprogram adoped

year.

,

definiteplans in conjunction with

summer in county Agent A. D. Morley and
Europe. Dr. De Young, who is on his staff, includes: Mr. and Mrs.
leave of absence from Illinois Max Radseck, Ganges; Mrs.
State Normal university,111., has Wynne Wilkinson, Cheshire; Dari
been asked by the Department Lukins, Martin; Walter Baldwin,
Ralph WoldPlainwell; Kay Mulder of HamilHolland, will spend the

and

together a team total of 487 for
third place.

erican delegation.

The European and

American

Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeekhit consultants will meet with the
the bulls-eyefor a high 266 and American and German educationai
added to his parner’s score of 217, officials in Germany, prior to the
ended with a team total of 483 opening of the workshop which
for fourth place. Deputy Harris will continue until Aug. 27.
Nieusma teamed with Vanderbeek. Dr. De Young has left by charOther Holland officers partici- tered plane for Europe. Mrs. Dp
Young is spending several days
pating were Gilbert Tors, Henry
Hoekman, John Piers, Marinus in Holland with her sister, Maude
Smeenge, Don Oosterbaan, Chuck Van Drezer, 123 East 10th St
and will join her husband in
Dulyea and Bud Borr.
Competitionincludes slow fire Heidelberg. Before and after the
workshop, the De Youngs plan
(10 rounds), timed fire (five shots
to tour Europe.
in 20 seconds) and rapid fire (five
They also will confer with sevshots in 11 seconds). The distance
eral Austrianand German teachin each case is 75 feet and from
ers whose visit to the United
standing positions.
States in 1948-49 was sponsored
by the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education
and directed by the De Youngs.
They will return by plane to
Washington,where Dr. De Young
has been serving as executive secretary for the panels on public
education and teacher education
The Holland Kiwanis club will of the commissionon occupied
sponsor a circus at the Lakewood areas.
Blvd. circus lot Aug. 15 with proceeds earmarked for the club’s
Bond Provided
boys’ and girls’ work fund.
Grand Haven (Special)— Jack
Gub President William DuMond
announced that the local service Dirkse, 18, route 1, Grand Haven,
club has completed negotiations who waived examination in justice
morals
with H. W. Ahrhart, Jr., general court Thursday
agent of Mills Bros, three-ring charge, furnished $500 bond thus
morning and was released from
circus for the local engagement
The circus, now in its 11th sea- the county jail to await appearance in circuitcourt June 26. He
son of tours, features a managerie
and horse show combined.Other is on probation out of circuit
court
attractions include Imported European and Asiatictroupes, clowns,
aerialists. wire walkers, acrobats On Second Trip

KiwanisGub

Sponsors Circus

law.

29 Boy Scouts
To Spend

by the planners is the beautification of Allegan county, with establishment of township refuse
dumps as the first aim for this

Young

team of
Ernie Bear captured of State to serve as special consultant in a workshop for German
first honors with 528 out of a possible 600. Woldring shot eight teachersthis summer in Heidelberg, Germany. The workshop
points above an expert rating for
a 282 score out of a possible300. wiU be sponsoredby the education division of the U. S. high
Bear fired 252.
Second place went to the local commission for Germany.
There will be about 100 partici
team of Isaac DeKraker and Dennis Ende. DeKraker fired 242 and pants in the workshop, 10 of
Ende total 250 for a team mark whom will be consultants from
of 492. C. Beuerle and £• Kam- the United States. Dr. De Young
will serve as chairman of the Aid*
il out, of the state police post, put
ring

conservation subjects. A poultry
clinic, chemical weed control demonstrations, a township plan ot
erecting road signposts, are among
the other ideas submitted.

The recentlyelected county committee. assigned to drawing up
formerly of

Dr. and Mrs. Chris A. De
of Washington,D. C.,

The requests are part of several
months planning meetingswh’ch
are first held in districts, and
then summarized in a general
county meeting.
Farmers generally are asking
for more field trips, especiallyon
pasture improvementand soil

ton. Elected by their distreits are
Mrs. Marvin Balgoyne, Allegan;
Mrs. Earl Page, Martin; Mrs.
Walter Hansom Fennville; Jack
Martin, Wayland and Ben Leh-

man, Ham

il

toq.

Low Postal Rate
Is Discontinued
Reduced postal rates on gift
packages to the Netherlandsand
certain other European countries
will be discontinued July 1, post
office authorities said today.
United States gift parcels sent
to The Netherlands, France, Corsica, all zones of Germany, GreU
Britain and North Ireland have
been mailed at six cents per
pound. This low rate has been discontinued, and the packagesmust
be sent at the regular parcel post
rates.

Reason given is that the Eco-

nomic Co-Operation administration will discontinue payment ot
ocean transportationand other
costs in connectionwith relief
parcels for the countries named.
Certain other nations are unaffected by the ruling.

Ottawa County School

At

Week

Camp Ottawa

Drama Professor
At Hope College

Resips Position

friendshipand faith for something
greater than self, are the ingredients for the great experience*
which form life's finest hours,
Holland high graduate* were told
at the 67th annual commencement
Thursday night in Hope Memorial
chapel.
The speaker wa* the Rev. John
M. Vender Meulen, pastor of First
Presbyterian (fchurch in Lansing,
whose subject, “life’s Finest
Hours," was based on the immortal words of Winston Churchill
during the dark day* of World
War II. It was Churchill who said
future generation* would look
back to the blits and the courage
of the English people and say,
'This was their finest hour."
Holding to the belief that
friendship! are more important
than culture and learning, Rev.

Vender Meulen said mutering
friendshipsis becoming one of tha
lost arts of this modern world.
The chapel was crowded (or tha
occasion and the people were most

patient consideringthe humid
heat. The dus, numbering 226
members, received diplomu from
Supt. C. C. Crawford with Princi-

pal

J. J. Riemersma callingtha
roll. The Rev. C M. Beerthula
gave the invocation and benediction.

Mrs. W. Curtis Snow played
the familiar“Pomp and. CircumTwenty-nine Boy Scout* from
Prof Edward S. Avtaon, under stance" for the processional and
Holland troop six are attending whose direction Hope college de- recessional. Deleifr Barr atng
the opening week of Camp Ottawa
Malotte’s “The Lord’s Prayar" and
veloped an outstandingprogram
on Pettit lake.
Bruce Van Voorst played “Largo"
Under ScoutmasterElmore Van of dramatics and interpretation,from the New World Symphony
Lente and Assistant Scoutmaster ha* announced hi* resignation as a baritone-euphonium,solo. Iris
A1 Potter, the boys will stay one as director of dramatics, a posi- Bowman
the accompanist
week. John Van Tatenhove, troop tion he has held sine* January, Myra Jane Saunders introduced
committeeman, also will be at the 1946.
the speaker.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college Mont* Dyer, clasa president
camp part time.
Part of the troop* contingent president,said, “It 1* with regret announced the
memorial
left Sunday, with the rest leaving that we accept Prof. Avisdn’s re- consisting of $30 for floral con*
today. For some boys, It will be signation.He has done a grand tainers, $120 for the assembly
the first trip to summer scout job for Hope college in his field.” fund and $441 to be added to tha
camp, while others are veterans of
Besides his college teaching re- fund for new stage lightingequip*
one session at camp.
sponsibilities,Prof. Avison also ment.
Boys attending are Dave Rum* taught sermon delivery at WestAwards, announced by Principal
sey, Ken Horn, Paul Northuls, ern Theological seminary until the Riemersma, were:
Scott Hilbink, Tom Ragalns, Jim close of the 1947-48 year.
Mabel Anthony speech prise,
Vender Pool, Eddy Smlt, Norman
He was particularlywell known each to Mary Ann Knooihuisea.
Wiersma, Carrol Klelnhek#!. Dale for hi* Interpretationof Dickens' Monte Dyer, Wilma Houtman and
Brower, Roger Hopkins, Terry "A ChristmasCarol."
Charles Bradley;' First Nations!
Beck and three brothers: Jack,
Last week, 35 members of Pal- bank commercial prise, $10 each
Robert and Gordon Burke. .
ette and Masque, Hope college to Doris Dekker and Joyce Var
Others are Larry Borchers, dramatic society, honored Prof.
j
Terry Hoffmeyer, Norman Bron- Avison at a surprise party and
English trophy, Chariss Bradson, Norman Riksen, Mike Von presented both Prof, and Mrs
ley; WLC Junior English, $7.50
Ins, Ray Vinstra,Curtis Bald- Avison with life memberships in each to Mary Alice Hohmann and
win, Dick Yskes, Spencer Van the organization. A plaque also Lola Haight; Pan-American dub,
Alsburg, Glenn Mulder, Ronald was presented to Prof Avison in
$5 and pin to Jimmy Maruri;
Nienhuis,Roger Potter, Robert appreciation for his effortsin beBausch and Lomb science award,
Bowman and Bill Ridley.
half of Palette and Masque.
Ronald Hamelink; Rensseler
Scouts from troop six earned
Prof. Avison has announced alumni award, Robert Zimmer;
their own camp fees this year,
no plans for the future.
Wynand Wicbers Bible priza, $S
Van Lente revealed.
A son, Edward, Jr., has Just each to Vaughn Jensen and Emily
H. W. Schallert of Greenville completed his second year at Vinstra.
will serve as camp director,and
Wooster college, Wooeter, Ohio,
Edwin Barkel memorial band
Hugh S. Markell of Grand Rapids where both Prof, and Mrs. Avison
prize, $10 each to Carl Kleis and
will be program director.
received degrees. The Avison* al- Bruce Van Voorst; Albert C. KepMinor Meindertsma of Zeeland
so have twin daughter*in Junior pel Memorial prize, $5 each to
will serve as scoutcraftdirector of
high school. The family came here Lyle Everse, Robert Pierema and
the camp. He has been Chippewa
from Kirksville,Mo., where Prof. Peul Smeenge; Sons of the Revo,
district commissionerfor several
Avison was associateprofessor of lution history prizes, $5 each to
years.
speech
and dramatics at North- Mickey Hop and Gary Ash; AmerCamp Ottawa will be open for
three periods,and Camp Shawon- east Missouri State Teacherscol- ican Legion auxiliaryessay contest, $5 to Joan Kilian, $3 to Mardossee will be open for seven per- lege.
ietta Elgersma (Joan Kilian also
iods. Scouting officials expect a
won district and state prizes);
total enrollment of 1,200 to surElks scholarshipcontest, $15 to
pass that of 1949.

wu

dus

H

Hey.

Wooden Shoe Plan

Catherine De Koning, $10 to
Elaine Ford, $5 each to Myra
Saunders, Virginia Koning, Joan
Houtman and Joan Souter. (Catherine De Koning won state priza
of $150 and Myra Saunders$100.)
Holland will be advertisedat the
Barbers Carr
Boy Scout jamboree at Valley Scholarships
and Carol Nies. Western Michigan
Forge, Pa., next week by embosscollege; Monte Dyer, Myra Sauned, inscribedminiature wooden
ders and Elaine Ford, Hope; Vir.
shoes to be used as a “trading
ginia Koning and Joan Souter,
medium” by scouts attending from
Michigan State; Richard Miles,
this area.
CoUege of Mining and Technology;
This plan was advanced by the
Harold Miller and Bruce Va*
communityservice committee of
Voorst, University of Michigan.
the Chamber of Commerce at the
regular monthly meeting of the
board of directors Monday at Frank 0. Beebe Dies

Census Shows Increase

Grand Haven (Special) — The Car Leaving Driveway
annual census tabulation which is Meet* Another Vehicle
done by the county education office, has been completed. The toBert Bazuin, 53, of# 169 West
tal census of the county is 12,231 17th St., backed from h» drivechildren between the ages of five way Saturday afternoonat 4:14
on
and 19 years. There are 6,402 boys p.m. and collidedwill a car drivand 5,829 girls. There are 5,661 en by Alvin A. Van Iwaarden, 21,
pre-school children ranging from of 204 West 24th St., who was
birth through four year*.
driving west on 17th St.
The census shows a gain of 399
Estimated damage of $200 rechildren over the number reported sulted to Van Iwaarden’s car,
in 1949. Twelve districts showed whUe damage to Bazuin’s vehicle
the same number, 41 reported was estimated at $100.
lasses and 72 reported gains.
Bazuin told investigatingpolice
ht looked both ways but didn’t Castle Park,
and dancing and high-jumping The tanker Michigan made its
see the approaching car. No tickhorses.
Authorization was given for At H. Stanaway Home
second trip of the season to Hol- Candidate Files
Frank O. Beebe, 71, died WedThe circus does not perform land, carrying 40,000 barrels of Grand Haven (Special)—George et was issued.
printing another edition of the
Sundays. It travels in 100 motor- gasoline from East Chicago, Ind. De Vries. 742 Myrtle St., Holland,
Wooden Shoe booklet,advertising nesday at the home of Mr. and
ized units and includes 350 per- to the Texas company. The Michi- seeking nominationfor drain com- Harry Phillips Dies
Holland and vicinity. This work Mrs. Herbert Stanaway,587 South
sons, who speak 19 different gan entered the barter at 2:04 missioner on the Republican tickwill be done by the publicityand Shore Dr., where he had stayed
languages.
advertisingcommittee under four years. For 12 years he lived
p.m. Monday and left at 5:25 a.m. et, is the first , to file his petition At New Richmond Home
at the L W. Lamb home, 1025
George Tinholt
Tuesday. It was boat No. 30 for with the county clerk’s office. De
Fennville (Special)
Harry
Participationin the opening South Shore Dr., where he waa
the season.
Vries filed today.
Allegan Hams Planning
Phillips, 77, died Sunday morning
fall function of the Newcomers house man.
at his home in New Richmond.He
Disaster Demonstration
Beebe was born March 5, 1879,
club was granted at the meeting.
had been in ill health for several
at South Haven. He lived at Doug*
Highway
committee
chairman
years. Bom in Hopkins, he had
Allegan (Special) —A demonJohn Van Dyke reported to the di- las until 18 years ago when ha
lived in this vicinity for 48 years.
stration of how radio hams could
came to Holland.
He and Mrs. Phillips observed rectors on a meeting with County Surviving are two step-sons,
assist Allegan to case of a disEngineer
Carl T. Bowen on Holtheir 50th wedding anniversary
aster will be shown here June 24
land area road conditions.Curves Robert Knowles of Muskegon and
last fall.
and 25 when the Allegan Radio
Howard Knowles of Grasse Point*
Survivingare the wife, Eliza- and shoulders on South Shore Dr. Woods.
club sets up its facilities on the
will be repaired early this sum
beth;
a
brother,
Vem,
of
Douglas,
courthouse lawn.
Funeral service* will be held
and a sister, Mrs. Clara Yager of mer, Van Dyke revealed.
The event is in conjunction with
Van Dyke also reported on a Saturday at 10 a.m. in Dykstra
Glenwood.
5&,
similiar demonstrationsby ham
study for providing a parking site Funeral chapel. Dr. Marion da
clubs throughout the state the
at Holland State park for cars Velder will officiate and burial
same weekend.
Break-In Reported
that arrive after the park gate is will be in Douglas cemetery.
Art Bell, activities.manager for
Someone used a pass key to en- closed. Extension of trunk lines to
Friends may call at the funeral
the local group, "plans to set a 24ter the home of Earl Borlace, 72 the state park is under consid- chapel Friday from 7 to 9 pjn.
hour schedule when a licensed
East 22nd St., Friday night, but eration,and a meeting with state
operator and an assistant will be
nothing was missing, phlice re- officials on the matter *has been
Dairyman Fined
on duty in four-hour shifts. Three
ported. Two lamps on the dress- scheduled, the committee said.
transmitters will be in operation
Grand Haven (Special)— War-'
er were knocked over and broken,
Other reports were j,./en by
as the hams’ attempt to contact
they said.
chairman R. C. Bosch of the har- ren Warber, doing business aa
as many other stations as possibor and lakes committee and Warber’s Dairy, pleaded guilty
ble.
chairman
Henry Costing of the before Justice George Hotter
Pays for Fireworks
Wednesday to a charge of
tourist and resort committee.
Grand Haven (Special) — Laing chocolate milk
wtfw m mm. «.««;« eoal boat* on the Great Lakes, the Crispin
Zeeland in Victory
verne Laqtzer, 19, Grand Haven,
per cent mllfe fat instead
Oglebay, le In Holland harbor,, unloading 10,000 tona of coal. Tho
Zeeland won a 5-3 victory over
paid $5 fine and $4.85 costs Mon- Parking Fines
required 3 percent He
Oglebay entered the harbor at 9:55 a.m., and It due to leave this
VirginiaPark in Wooden Shoe
day in Justice George V. Hotter’* Foster H. Mack, 29 West l^th fine
evening. It carried 158 carloada,with 5,001 tona for the Harrington
league baseball play Thursday at
court on a charge of illegal use St., Jacob Dykstra, 21 East 20th offense occurred Maj
eempany,and 4,838 for the elty. This le the Oglebay'a first trip here
Virginia Park. Tuke Kroll was the
of fireworkson Water St FYi- Si., and Julius Kamphuis, route 2. rent was
since November, 1949. It waa delayed three days at Toledo by the
winner for Zeeland and Ron Van
lengahoremen’e strike. The Oglebay haa the longest boom of any
day night <3ty police made the each paid SI parking fine* in Mu- tlve of the
quit Uk loner.
boat on the Ukee.
nicipal Court Wednesday.

To Boost Holland
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‘BigrishenDan’

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JUNE 2t

gadtl
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Plans
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19*

Personals
(Flrocn Saturday's Seottael)

Miss Hendrina Hotpers of Albuquerque,
NJd., is visiting her
Sailing
sister, Mrs. W. J. Duiker, College
Ave. Miss Hospers is a former
The Macatowa Bay Yacht club missionaryto the Indians in the
in
has planned one of the most ex- Dulce, N.M., area.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E. Weatensive and ambitiousprograms
ver have returnedto their home
LibrarianReports
that it ever has undertaken for
in Culver City, Calif., after spendthis summer’s sailing season.
tog two weeks with relatives to
On Papular Books,
The committee in charge of the Holland and vicinity and in
Funds Daring 1949
program met Friday and decided Brooking, SD., Chicago and Buffalo, N.Y. Mia. Weaver is the
to stage 10 races beginning July
Lloyd Douglas' "Hie Big Fisherformer Jo Ellen O’Moore of
man" was the book most on deI and ending Sept. 3. This is Brookings,S.D., and Chicago.
mand in the adult department in
aside from the special regattas
Raymond Rozendaal and WilHolland Public Library during
scheduled
for the Fourth of July lard Weaver went to Chicago Fri1049, the annual report oonjpiled
day to spend the week-end with
and Labor Day.
by Librarian Dora Schemer rethe former’s brother and family.
vealed today.
Members voted to hold week- Mr- and Mrs. William J. WoodT
Other books that topped the
end warm-up races June 24. EarlTne Rev. and Mrs. James Waydemand list were: “Root Out of
ier in the afternoon a meeting of er will be to Grand Rapids SunDry Ground," Briggs; “The
al sailors is slated. Meeting time day where Rev. Wayer will
Chain,” Wellman, “Give Me Thy
is at 1:30 p.m. At this time new preach at Third Reformed church.
Vineyard," Howard; “Cheaper by
course sheets will be passed out
A reunion of the Pioneer school,
the Dozen," Gilbert.
and the aims of the season will formerly known as Brinkman
In the children’s department,
be discussed. «
school, will be held Wednesday,
most popular books were “Island
The races this season will be June 12, at 7 p.m. Refreshments
Stallion," Farley; VA Girl Can
held in the four classes of: Cres- will be served following a proDream," Cavanna; “Black Stalcents, Lightnings,Lawleys, and gram.
lion and Satan," Farley, and
"C" boats. There are more Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stupka
“Joan Foster, Sophomore,"Colver.
Lightnings and Lawleys this sea- and daughter. Nancy, of 156 West
There were 22,600 volumes in
son, race officials said.
15th St, left today for Waterthe library at the beginning of
' The race committee for this
town, Wis., where they will spend
the year. This number was augseason will be Stanley Curtis, E. the summer with Mr. Stupka's
mented by 1,046 which were purT. Holman, William Jesiek, C. B. parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Stupchased together with an additional
Local
Stewart, W. S. Butterfield,Har- ka. Stupka, Holland high school
48 received as gifts.
old Sears, Irving Orr, O. W. athletic coach, plans to attend the
The librarywas open 307 days,
Lowry, Maurice Collins and Peter summer session at the University
and 73,694 volumes were lent for
Van Domelen, chairman.
of Wisconsin in Madison.
home use. In books circulated,
Dr. and Mrs. j. J. Zuidema and
70.2 per cent were fiction and 29.8
daughters,Mary and Linda, left
per cent were non-fiction.More
this morning for Greeley, Ook>.,
than 4,300 magazines and pamphClinic
lets and 867 pictures were circu
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Henderson after spendinga week with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Zuidema
A furry, four-footedsneak thief entered the home of Mr. and Mrs.
la ted.
The Holland Community Blood and family had a group of friends and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Muller. George Doust at Ottawa beach (set week and completely captivated
Since the library’sbook collec
as guests at their home near
hie victims, the dog pictured above wandered Into Mra. Doust’a
Dr. Zuidema has completed a fivebank Thursday sent four units of Burnips.
tkm was not always adequate to
bedroom at 5 a.m. June 9. She thought It was the family dog, a
year residency in ear, nose and
whole blood to Mayo Bros, clinic
the needs- of its patrons, 691 volMr. and Mrs. Lloyd George and
cocker spaniel,; but when the felt the fur and ears, the knew It
throat
medicine
at the University
umes were borrowed from other
ir Rochester.Minn., to replace son, Eugene Lloyd of Crystal
waen’t.She called her husband, and when they turned on the light,
of Chicago clinics and {p to be aslibraries.
blood used in transfusion for a were guests for a few days at the sociated with the Greeley clinic. there was the culprit. “He was panting and all amile*,”Dodst aald.
The libraryreceives 175 month
home of their parents, Mr. and
“We fell right In love with him." Douet advertisedand called up and
Holland patient there.
George Zuidema.son of Mr. and
ly magazines, also 31 weekly magdown the beach, but nobody hat loit a dog, it aeebs. “I don’t believe
Mrs. Roy Raab of Burnips.
Mrs. Jacob Zuidema, 95 West
The blood, kept in the blood
azines.Weekly and daily newspahe belongs around thl* territory," Doust eaid. “We’ve tried every
The annual picnic of the Market
15th St., has returned home from
pers total 13.
name we could think of on the dog, but haven’t hit it yet," he
bank refrigeratorat Holland hos- Street Methodist Sunday school
Baltimore. Md., to spend the sumadded. The brown dog It not much over a year old, and ie well
The children’s story hour for
pital until the last minute,, was was held Wednesday,
mer vacation here. He is a student
groomed, well kept and hat trimmed naila. He Is friendly and
children 5 to 10 years, was conMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hildebrandt
carefully packed in refrigerated
obedient, and apparently was a pet. If the owner doeen’t claim
at Johns Hopkins medical school
ducted each Saturday for 31
jiffy bags and an insulatedcarton and family entertained their
him before long, Douat would like to keep him. (Sentinelphoto)
in Baltimore.
weeks, with total attendance of
for its trip by air. scheduledto daughter and children at their
Members
of
the
Erutha
RebeI.070 or 34 per week. The chilhome Wednesday.
take five hours.
koh lodge will attend a chest
dren’s summer reading club had a
Mrs. Grace Fleser and Ivan FleArrangements
for transportameeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Momembership of 168, and 69 memser
of
Burnips
plan
to
visit
the
tion were made by the local Red
line. For transportation,members
bers received diplomas for reading
Cross office. Mrs. Kenneth Zuver- former’s daughter, Mu. Wayne are asked to call Mrs. Elmer De
the .required number of books.
with PCTE BOMMAMTO
ink took the blood to the Grand Shoemaker and husband and baby. Boer or Mrs. William Orr.
Balance on hand March 14, 1949,
Mr and Mrs. William Duinstra Friday noon, 27 girls from the
Rapids airport, in the Red Cross
was $11,266.33. Current taxes colstation wagon and put it aboard and family entertainedrelatives Baker Furniture office attended a
with Pete Bommarito
lected total $6,353.34 and ordinball sport has made rapid strides.
a plane for Milwaukee.Red Cross at their home Wednesday evening. luncheon at the Dutch Mill to
An
electricscoreboard, which Another league for 18-year-olds
ance fines brought $7,477.70.
Bert Deters has been confined honor of Miss Julia Smith, an
representatives met the plane in
has been conspicuous by its ab- assure Holland of some top-notch
Dally fines yielded $837.44.
Milwaukee and put it on a plane to his home with illness.
August bride-elect, and Miss Joan sence at Riverviewpark this sea- talent in the years to come.
Salaries totaled $8,796.50 and
Mr. and Mrs. Art Feltenbarger De Kraker who is leaving the
to Rochester.Although the trip
son, will make its belated debut
new books cost $1,873.92.Rent
But baseball appears to be on
took only five hours, the blood of Burnips announce the birth of c ipany to work in Grand Rap- next week.
amounted to $1,300 and light,
the downgrade. Holland has the
a
daughter,
Ardith,
at
the
hospital
will remain properly refrigerated
Bert Selles, secretary of the
ida.
$503.22. Balance on hand March
sum total of two teams which it
last week. Mrs. Feltenbarger and
for eight hours.
The Lighthouse Fellowship dub recreationcommission,said the can actually claim as its own, the
II, I960, was $13,273.47.
infant
have
returned
to
their
The new arrangement whereby
will be in charge of the evening lighted board "should be ready for
Holland Flying Dutchmen and its
home.
blood from the local bank is ac
service Sunday night at the City games next week.”
Wooden Shoe league representaThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Earl
J.
Stineceptable at Mayo's is a boon to
It will be placed just past first
Mission. The service begins at
tive, FillmoreCreamery.
local families with patients at the of Burnips attended the confer- 7:3Q p.m. Ralph Blauwkamp will base along the right field line.
If Holland is to build its baseence
of
Methodist
churches
of
Electric
lights
will
signify
balls,
medical center needing blood. BeMrs. Frances Sheehan went to
be speaker and devotions will be
ball to the heights it once assignwhich
the
Rev.
Marshall
Reed
whs
Battle Creek on Monday to attend
cause of the high price of blood at
led by Norma Kleis. Phil Van Wy- strikes and outs. The scoreboara ed it must do so from new and
funeral services Tuesday afterthe clinic and the trouble in trans- in charge during the past week- nen will be chairman. Song leader will be operated from the rear
present talent. The roots must be
end.
noon for J. W. Husted, who died
porting donors for such a distance,
will be Jay De Neff and music with switch controls.
in the younger boys who
Mrs. Ray Barnes of Burnips reThe board will be five to six based
suddenly Saturday evening. Hi*
arrangements now can be made
will be presented by Julia Koenes
play on the sandlots and a league
cently
visited
friends.
feet
high
and
10
feet
long.
It
is
wife was formerly Maude Sheehan
Dr. O. van der Velde places shipment of four units of whole blood
through the local bank to provide
and Eleanor Glupker.
for these boys will undoubtedly
A large group of people attendInto the Red Cross station wagon (top photo) as Mrs. Kenneth
built for tabulation of inning by
of Fennville.
replacementson a local basis.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
aid in solving Holland’s waning
inning
scores.
Zuverlnk prepares to take blood to Grand Rapids airport for flight
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert ManThe four units sent to Rochester ed the sacred program presented
An open air hymn sing will be
baseball future.
by
Sunday
school
classes
of
the
to
Mayo
clinic
at
Rochester,
Minn.
Below,
Mrs.
Zuverlnk
puts
blood
digo, who have been transferred
replaces units used in transfusheld Sunday at 8:45 p.m. in Kollen
aboard the plane at the airport, juat before flight takes off. The
to Caasopolis, were given a fareions some weeks ago for Myra children of the Burnips Pilgrim park, sponsoredby the “Religion
The Waning Future
But Joe Moran reports that not
well party at the Methodist blood was a replacement for units used in transfusionsfor a local
Mulder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Holiness church on Sunday even- for Today” group of Sixteenth
patient a few weeki ago at the clinic. Dr. van der Velde la
The formation of a new softball enough interestin the leagues has
ing.
church house Wednesday evening.
Bartel Mulder. 672 East 11th St.,
Street Christian Reformed church.
medical director of the Holland Community Blood bank and Mrs.
The Youth Fellowshipof the In case of rain, the sing will be and a new baseball league is be- been evinced by players or likeA large group was present and a
who was a patient there about
Zuverlnk la a Red Croaa
(Penna-Sas photo)
ing proposed for Holland.
group gift was presented to the
two weeks. She was flown to Burnips Methodist anjl the Market held in the church.
ly sponsors. It is probable that
Softball has continued its trend
Street Methodistchurch enjoyed
honored guests.
Rochesterbut returned by car.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wiegertok
an outing at Johnson Park near will be in Ann Arbor Saturday to upward. With a lighted field at the idea will have to be tabled for
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Jewell of
Dr. O. van dor Velde is medical
Fourth street and more men and another year.
Grandville
Tuesday evening.
Chicago are spendingan indefindirector of the Holland Communattend graduation exercises at the
Speaking of Moran, he has
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Feltenbar- University of Michigan. Mr. Wieg- boys playing the game. The big
ite time at their cottage on
ity Blood bank as well as chairplunged into his new job as recreger
had
a
group
of
relatives
at
Hutchins Lake.
man of the Ottawa county Red
erink’s brother, Lloyd Wiegerink,
ation director with the same gusThe 500 chib, including Mr. and
Cross chapter. The local bank has their home Sunday afternoons.
will be graduated from the Univer- and Mr. and Mrs. John Veenhoven to and bevy of worthwhileideas
There
was
a
program
in
the
returned
home
Wednesday
after
Mrs. Laurence Bale, Mr. and Mrs.
working arrangements to provide
sity medical school The Wiegerinks
which characterizedhis athletic
Ned Bale, Mr. and Mrs. James
blood to Zeeland and Douglas Burnips Methodist church given plan to attend the Tiger baseball spending two weeks with relatives leadershipat Holland high.
Ninth Street Christian Re- Battle Creek, Detroit and Wau- hospitals, and has on occasion by the children attending the daily game in Detroit tonight.
in Billings. Mont. They also visitSmeed, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter,
The "new league” ideas are Jot
and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Johnson of formed church was the scene of a pun, Wis.
taken replacementunits to 31od vacation Bible school, on Friday The Rev. Claude L Pickens, Jr., ed Yellowstone National park and Moran “babies."
The bride is a graduate of Hol- gett, Butterworthand St. Mary's evening.
Allegan, held their annual dinner lovely wedding Friday night when
of the American (Episcopal) other points of interest.
Joe says. "Over 45 boys turned
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deters had church mission, Hankow, China,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. OldenFriday evening at Otweilegan Miss Elaine R. Beltman and David land Christianhigh school and hospital in Grand Rapids, Uniout for baseball at Holland high
C.
Ter
Beest
exchanged
their
visitors
at
their
home
Sunday
afCalvin college. She is a teacher in versity hospital in Ann Arbfcr,
dub.
will be the celebrant at the 8 a.m. burger, 220 West 14th St., were this year.” “Over thirty at HolOarenoe Menold of AJiegan and marriage vows. The bride is the the local Christian schools. The Ingham county sanatorium at ternoon.
celebration of communionSunday in Grand Rapids Thursday evening land Christian.Where are these
The Sand Hill Wesleyan Metho- at Grace Episcopal church. He to attend the wedding of Mr.
Dr. George Menold have been daughterof Mr. and Mrs. J. Belt- groom was graduated from Hope Lansing and other places.
boys now? They must surely want
dist Women’s Missionarysociety will be assisted by his son, Sam- Oldenburger’s daughter, Shirley
spending a few days at the latter's man, 430- Van Raalte Ave., and college this week and will enter
to play ball.”
the
groom
is the son of Mr. and V/estern Theological seminary in
met
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Cleo
Ann,
to
John
C.
Westveer.
cottage at Diamond lake.
uel, Hope college graduate, and
TTie answer is lack of sponsors.
Mrs.
Henry
Ter
Beest, Waupun, the fall.
Methodist
Bible
Class
Feltenbarger.
Announcement is made of the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parok of
the Rev. William C. Warner. Mrs.
The ideas may be a bit late to
I.Wis.
For their northern wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Ryn- Pickens, who left Hankow two birth of a son, Douglas John, to
Jacksonville,Fla., left Wednesday
Meets at Damson Home
coming for this year at least. We
Bouquets of peonies, greens and Mrs. Ter Beest wore a yellow silk
brandt of Byron Center visited weeks ago with her husband to M.\ and Mrs. Robert Den Uyl,
after spending 10 days here with
only hope that Joe will get the
their daughter and family, Mr. lighted candelabra formed the set- shantung dress with a white coat,
The Ladies Bible class of First frinds in Burnips Monday evening. attend Hope commencement, will Monroe, on Sunday, June 11. Mr. co-operation
Holland’s
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Grow also attend the service.
Den Uyl’s parents are Mr. and
and Mrs. Hollis Teusink. The ting for the exchange of vows. dark green accessoriesand a cor- Methodist church met Friday af
sports’
brotherhood to help him
sage
of
yellow
roses.
Paroles, who formerly lived here The Rev. Gareth Kok, pastor of
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Her- had visitors at their home Sunday
Guests at the home of the Rev. Mrs. Simon Den Uyl of Macatawe carry on some of these worthMr. and Mrs. Ter Beest will be man Damson, 187 West Ninth St. afternoon.
have bought a home in Jackson- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, 64 and Detroit.
while plan, in the future.
church, officiated at the double at home, 21 West 15th St., after Twenty three members were preville.
Mrs. Irene Smith was a caller West 14th St., are Miss Esther
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den Uyl
June
26.
at the home, of her parents, Mr. Hinkamp of New York; Dr. and and Dick Den Uyl of Detroit have
Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins was ring service at 8 p.m.
sent.
Miss Martha Bareman, organist,
guest of honor at a stork shower
Mrs. Willis Haight, president, and Mrs. Ray Raab, last week.
Mrs. James B. Hinkamp, Jimmy arrived at Macatawa Park to Child Runs Into Car
The Rev. Willard Van Dree of and Joan of Detroit; Rev. Hin- spend the summer at their cot- Grand Haven (Special) — A
Tu«day evening given by Mrs. played pre-ceremony music and WilliamH. ft aver dinks
conducted the meeting and Mrs.
William Bush and Mrs. Bernard the Lohengrin wedding march.
three-year-old Royal Oak child
Herman Miller was in charge of Holland will have charge of the kamp’s brother and wife, Mr. and tage, the Owl’s Nest.
Soloists were Miss Gertrude Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Burton was slighly injured when he ran
Fosdick at the Bush home.
devotions. Entertainment was by II a.m. worship service and the Mrs. Grant M. Hinkamp of MilRobert WestveJdt, lighthouse- Karsten of Zeeland, who sang
Mrs. John Bekken and Mrs. 7 p.m. service in Burnips Pilgrim waukee. They will attend the and son, Bob, and daughter, Mari- into the left rear fender of a car
Mr. and Mrs. William H- Hav- Haight.
Holiness church on Sunday.
keeper at Round Island, St. Ig- ‘Think on Me’’ and “God Gave
wedding of Paul Hinkamp, n, to lyn, of 104 East 20 th St., have on M-104 just east of Spring Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Miller of Joan De Young at Sparta tonight moved to their cottage at Idle- Thursday.The victim, David
nace, spent the last week at his Me You,’’ and Miss Grace Rave- erdink of East Saugatuck, were
Refreshmentswere served by
sloot of Kalama7.oo, who sang Teh
home here.
guests of honor at parties Thurs- Mrs. Fred Scheibach, Mrs. William Monerey were Sunday evening and will visit in Holland this wood beach, where they will spend Klintworth, was visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell at- Liebe Dich” and “If I Courd Tell day and Friday night in celebra- Bender, Miss Fannie Siminow and callers at the home of their mo- week-end. Miss Esther Hinkamp the summer.
grandmother,Mrs. Graham FowAt a meeting at the City Mis- ler, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ther, Mrs. Nellie Grooters, Bur- will spend a week with her partended the golden wedding anni- You.” Misses Karsten and RaveMrs. Damson.
tion
of
their
40th
wedding
anni
sloot and the bride are members
sion at 7:30 tonight, the Rev. Milton Klintworth. The driver.
versary of Mr. end Mrs. Fred BarMrs. Nina Daugherty is teacher nips.
ents.
James
Oostema will preach on Leonard G. Holler, 28, 'Spring
bee of Allegan on Sunday after- of Calvin college Alumni trio. versary. They have lived in East of the class.
Marinus Meneker was confined
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Young
Miss Bareman is accompanist.
noon.
Saugatuck their entire married The next meeting will be a to his home with the mumps last have returned to Holland after "Why Did the Apostle Paul Ask Lake, was not held.
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Teriep
life on the old family homestead. family picnic at Koiien park in
teaching a year at Yakutat, Alas- Christians,‘How Shall We Escape
July.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leow ka. They will spend the summer If We Neglect So Great Salva- Approximately8.000 species,
and Anthony, Jr., and Mr. and Lyle Vande Zande. matron of
On
Thursday
night
a
family
honor, and Miss Alma Vander
and family had relativesas guests with Mrs. De Young’s parents, tion?”’ The series of meetingsbe- suspecies and varieties of anto
Mrs. Fred Teriep of La Grange,
Hill, bridesmaid.
dinner was held. Attendingwere
Sunday.
tod., were Sunday callers of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reagan, 231 ing conductedby Rev. Oostema are known to science.
Given in marriage by her father, their children and grandchildren,
James Beyers was confined to West 22nd St., and plan to attend will conclude Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
and Mrs. Bernard Marfia. Mr. and
the bride wore a gown of ice blue
his home for several days with the summer school. They will return HI* topic will be "How Can the
Mrs. Harold Hodge of Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Haverdink,
India produced 276 Diesel ensatin fashioned with a peter pan
measles.
Shedding of the Blood of Jesus gines in 1949, and plans call for
were also among their visitors
to
Alaska
next
fall
to
resume
Jerene
and
Carolyn,
and
Mr.
and
collar, a yoke of Chantilly lace
Mr. and Mrs.. Alfred Boerman teaching the natives in their two- Bring Salvationto Lost Souls?” 4,000 more to be produced in 1950.
* Mr and Mrs. William Rasmusand long pointed sleeves. A full Mrs. George Zoerhof, Wayne,
sen will hold open house Sunday
entertained
relatives in their teacher school. They made the
skirt and short train fell from a Jean and Barbara.
home on Sunday afternoon.
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. in fitted bodice. Her elbow length
trip from Alaska by plane.
A surprise party was given by
honor of their silver wedding anMr. and Mrs. Albert Mills and
Bishop Lewis B. Whit lem are of
veil of Chantilly laoe was held in friends and relativesat the Havniversary.
their mother, Mrs. Mercy Schwan- the diocese of Western Michigan
place by a Juliet cap. She carried erdink home Friday night. Accorder, were recent dinner guests at confirmed four candidatesfrom
dion solps were played by Wayne
a bouquet of white peonies.
and daughter, Barbara, of Grand
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grace Episcopal church at serMrs. Vande Zande wore a pale Zoerhof, the honored guests’
Rapids, spent the week-end here
Pickeringand family of Maple vices to St. Mary's chapel of St
grandson,
and
the
remainder
of
pink taffeta gown styled with a
;
with her parents, Prof.- and Mrs.
Mark’s cathedral, Grand Rapids
square neckline,tucked bodice and the evening was spent socially.
Oacar Thompson, coming from AJ- velvet sash. She wore a matching Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Arthur Pickering of Maple Hill thi# morning. The Rev. William C
is having a well drilled on his Warner presented Mrs. Hazel
attended the cap and white gloves. Her bou- Gordon Haverdink and Mrs. Zoernamm-Thompson wedding.
farm.
Kent Dykstra, Mrs. Millicent
quet was of deep pink peonies. hof.
Gerrit Dykhuw underwent an Miss Vander Hill wore a deep
Clarke Meeske, Miss Marguerite
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
operation to reduce his hip fracJeanne Wenzel and Kenneth Robpink gown fashioned like Mrs. Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Fox
for
Confressman
ture at the South Haven hospital
ert Crawford.
Vande Zande's and carried a bou- Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
More Gets .Underway
Anton F. Wier, superintendent
Although hi* condi- quet of -pale pink peonies.
Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
of schools at Hulbert, Mich., visitDayton Ter Beest was his bro- Wabeke, Mrs. George Nyenhuis,
h€J'!a* brought t0
Traverse City (UP)— A “draft ed the F. F. Van Ry home at 166
by ambulance Wednesday ther’s best man and Lyle Vande Mr. and Mrs. John Brower, Mr.
afternoon. Mr. Dyithuis will be 80
movement"
has started here to East 27th St. Wednesday and also
Zande was' groomsman.Usijers and Mrs. John Boeve, Mr. and
years old soon.
were Harris Vel- Schure and Elton Mrs. Herman Kortering, Mr. and
enter Noe IP. Fox, Muskegon, attended commencementexercises
and Mrs. William North- Bruins. Mr. and Mrs. H. Beltman Mrs. Art Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs.
for the 1950 class of Hope college
state labor mediation service chief,
gjvjjere Grand Rapids visitors were master and mistress of cere- Joe Vahden Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
of which Don Van Ry was a memIn the race for congressmanin the ber. He left later for Waterloo,
monies.
Frank Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs. Gor9th district
Miss
Norma
Pauline
King
Iowa, where he will spend the
A reception for 70 guests was don Haverdink, Jerene and CarFox declined to comment on the summer.
Only about one-halfof New Jer- held at the Maple Avenue church
olyn, Mr. and Mrs. George Zoer•y is more than 100 feet above parish house. A buffet supper was hof, Wayne, Jean and Barbara, Mr. end Mrs. Oliver King, 99 nominatingmove, but has run Mrs. Richard De Witt and Mn.
level.
East 37th St.; announce the en- twice before for the seat against
Richard Van Dorp of Holland and
served. Mrs. H. Beltman and Mrs. and the guests of honor.
gagement of their daughter, Nor- Rep. Albert J. Engel, who is va- Mrs. Ford Berghoret and Mrs.
S. Krol poured. Miss Eleanor Niema
Pauline,
to
Arthur
J.
Huff,
cating the office to run for gov- David Plasman of Zeeland were to
Old oil wells axe being reactiva- boer was in charge of the gift
An average man doing average son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huff of ernor this year.
‘7 A result of technical ad- room and Mrs. Krol also presided
Grand Rapids Wednesday to atwork gives off enpugh heat daily Wayiand. Mr. Huff is studying
Fox is also a personal advisor tend the style show, “MM-Century
from 25 to 300 at the punch bowl.
to raise seven and one half gallons electrical engineering at Tri-State
to Gov. Williams and ran for tec- Fashions," held at Knolkrest
Out-of-town „• guests attended of water from freezing to boiling
college, Angola, Ind. A late sum- retary of state on the Democratic
farms.
from Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, temperature.
mer wedding is planned.
ticket in the 1948 election*.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven
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Weds

Summer Opening

Paul

Of Resorts Set

Joan DeYoung of Sparta
' In a wedding performedFriday
evening in the Methodistchurch
of Sparta, Miss Joan Agatha DeYoung was married to Paul Eugene Hinkamp II. The bride is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Thies
DeYoung of Sparta and the groom
is the son of the Rev. and Mr*.
Paul E. Hinkamp of Holland.
The groom’s father read the
double ring ceremony at 8 p.m.
before an altar decorated with
bouquets of white spring flowers

Hus Week-End
Saugatuck, Douglas
Prepare Celebration

To Welcome Season

—

Saugatuck
Saugatuck and
Douglas will welcome officially
the 1950 resort season with a
celebration Friday night.
The Saugatuck-DouglasLions

and

lighted candelabra. Prelude

music and the wedding marches
were played by Mrs. Cairo Wilson,

club is sponsoring the opening for
the sixth consecutive year. A full
program of events has been lined
up by the club’s opening night

organist.Russell Forwood, soloist,
aang "God Touched a Rose,” "O
Perfect Love” and "The Lord’s
Prayer."
Members of the wedding party

committee, headed by Bud Bekken.

Theme of the 1950 opening is
carnival time. A huge indoor carnival will be set up inside the
Big Pavilion, to be followed by
a dance and formal opening ceremonies, which will be brief, according to club secretary H. A.

Included Miss Marcia DeYoung,

II

L Eaton, N. Bosch,
Gunnar Heimburgev,Emily Beattie and E. J. Yeomans and tha
Misses Karen Heimburger, Sandra Bosch, Baitara Lindeman,
JoAnn Andreasen,Sally Brower,
Nancy Bosch, Janice Parker, Peggy French, Joyce and Jayne Baker, Barbara, Colombo and Mary
Yeomans.
Fifty guests from Holland and
Grand Rapids attended a tea and
shower for Miss Bosch on Friday,
June 16, at the home of Mrs. L. C.
Bosch and daughter, Nancy, in
Grand Rapids.
Assisting at the tea table were
Mrs. Athol B. Thompson, Mrs. Lee
M. Woodruff,Mrs. E. A. Wallace,
Jr., Mrs. Abram Jennings and
Mrs. Harold Braudy, all of Grand
D. French, W.

sister of the bride, as maid of Rapids.
honor, Miss Lillian Wyngarden
and Miss Felecia Hrbek, bridesmaids. Dr. James B. Hinkamp at- H. Krmthofls
tended his brother as best man

Entertain

and Kenneth and Maynard De- Children on Father's Day
Young, brothers of the bride,

McDonald.
The booths and concessions at
the carnival will be manned by
the club’s 80 members. Proceeds
are earmarked for Lion club activities, which include gifts to hospitals, a community building fund,
work with the blind and other

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krulthoff,
served as ushers.
route 4, entertained their children
The bride wore a lovely gown
end families at their home on
of white lace and net. styled with
Father’s Day.
a fitted bodice of lace with tiny
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Rismsrsma, of Grand Haven, and his
collar
and
long
sleeves.
The
full
the cennere. The etrawberry crop In MichiganIt
Willard Kruitbof and Tommy, Mr.
cousin,Nells .Rlemersma, route 4, eneak a few of
expected to be the eecond largestIn hietory. Good
net skirt ended in a train. She
and Mrs. Harvey Kruithof and
1950*0 bumper etrawberry crop before their uncle
w*!ther condlt,onekrt credited with the number
charities.
wore a fingertip veil which fell
and father, John Riemerema, haule the berriee to
ShirleyJoyce, Mr. and Mrs. Helnie
of berries.
(Sentinelphoto)
from a juliet cap and carried a
McDonald estimates that 2,000
Krulthoff and Teddy and Mr. and
visitorswill attend Friday's probouquet of white roses.
Mrs. Henry Kamphuis, Margram starting at 8 pjn. About 900
The bridal attendants wore lene
and Sherwin, all of Holland;
attended in 1949, he said.
gown* of powder blue net, with
Mrs. Andrew Luurtsema, Marilyn,
'Husky’ Isn’t
fitted bodices, transparent yokes
McDonald said that each year
outlined with off-the-shoulderTerry Lee and Wayne, of Zeeland,
the Lions try to get a different
ruffles and bouffantskirts.The and Mr. and Mrs. Neal Krulthoff
theme for the opening. In 1948,
Mr. ond Mrs. Jomts 0. tomb
of Grand Rapids.
maid
of honor carried pink roses
then Gov. Kim Sigler was on the
Lost
Refreshments
were
served
and
and the bridesmaids carried simiprogram, flying down in his prigifta were presented to Mr. Kruitlar bouquets of yellow roses.
vate plane. Last year, the celehoff.
Strawberries will yield the secHusky
finally
has
a
name
and
A
reception
for
250
guests
was
bration centered around a "name
ond largest crop in Michigan hisfinally has a home.
held in the church parlors. Dr.
band." This year, the carnival
tory federal-statecrop reporting
and Mrs. Herman Wyngarden of
theme will be carried out.
Husky
is
the
large
brown
dog
Local
Members
service predicted Tuesday
East Lansing acted as master and
Another feature of the season’s
that wandered into the home of
And Holland berry growers are
(From Monday's Sentinel)
mistress of ceremonies. Friends of Attend Convention
first week will be the Chicago to
going right along with the rest of
The Rev. J. R. Van Dyke of Mr. and Mrs. George Doust at the bride served a two-course
Saugatuck yacht race, which is
An attractive arrangement of
the state in harvesting a bumper
Several Holland members atOak Harbor, Wash., was guest Ottawa beach June 9, and attach- luncheon.
gaining added fame each year, crop.
white peonies, blue delphiniums
McDonald said. Irving Periling, Take John Riemerema, route 4, preacherfor all three services in ed himself to the family. Doust Among the out-of-townguests tended the 25th annual state con- and candelabra with tall white
past club president, is general
advertised for the dog, but no one were Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hin- vention of Disabled American Vet- tapers decorated the Hope cfftlrch
for instance. He has three and a the local church on Sunday. Next
kamp of Milwaukee,Miss Esther erans held Juno 16, 17 and 18 at pkrlor Monday evening for the
answered.
chairman for the race.
half acres of berry plants, and is Sunday the Rev. J. Weidenaar,
In Saturday's Sentinel,a pic- Hinkamp of New York City, Dr.
About 65 sail boats, accompanied
employingfrom 25 to 30 pickers. teacher of Bible at Calvin colLanaing. The meeting was the wedding of Miss Hermina Vah Egby about 50 power boats arid their
ture and story appeared telling and Mrs. James B. Hinkamp of
mond and James O. Lamb.
Monday, Riemersma reported that
15th annual atate session of the
Detroit
and
Preston
Stegenga
of
his plight. It got results.
crews, will take part In the race
The bride is the daughter of
he took about 100 crates to can- lege, will conduct the services.
Berea, Ky. Other guests were Auxiliary. More than 1,000 mem- Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Van EgJune 30 and July 1. The boats ners and produce men.
At the last Congregational Tuesday, Henry De Ridder, present
from Holland, Grand Rap- national officers.
start from Chicago’s 'Jackson Park
mond of Monarch, Alberta, Can
The perfect combinationof the meeting a call was extended to supervisor from Port Sheldon
The schedule for the Red Cross
Friday, and end at Saugatuck
township
called Doust. It seems ids, Chicago, Appleton, Wis.,
Holland chapter No. 14 won oda. The groom is a son of Mr. swimming classes which open next
right factors is credited with the the Rev. Thomas Van Eerden of
Saturday.
some friends of De Ridder were Mankato, HI., and Kalamazoo.
membership honors for increasing and Mrs.
W. Lamb, South week at Port Sheldon was regood yield by Riemersma: First
Mr. and Mrs. Hinkamp left on its membership more than 100 per Shore Dr.
"We go all out to make them the hot weather,then rain, and the Broadway Avenue Christian vacationing at Ottawa beach from
leased today.
Reformed
church of Grand Rapids.
feel at home here," McDonald, then Cold weather to prevent all
Colorado, and their dog, Husky, a wedding trip through the East. oent. Local membershipwas inThe couple were married in a
Robert Mella and Caryl Curtis,
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ponstein
For traveling the bride wore a creased from 76 on June 31, 1949, single ring ceremony read at 8
said. "The whole community tries
the berries from ripening at the announce .the birth of a son at got lost. The folks left for the
who will teach the classes,are
to make them welcome."
west and gave De Ridder Husky’s beige suit with harmonizing ac- to 156 at present.
same time.
p.m. by Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra In at present attending National
Zeeland hospital on Friday, June
George Gorman’s band will play
licenseand papers in case he turn- cessories and an orchid corsage.
Attendingfrom the local chap- the presence of about 25 relatives Aquatic school at Whitehall.
"This cold weather during the 9.
The
couple
will
spend
the
summer
for the opening night’sdance.
ed up.
ter were Walter J. Baker. Martin and friends. Throughout the cereweek-end prevented a lot of spoilChildrenwho have registered
The Rev. and Mrs. Andrew De
Then De Ridder saw Saturday’s at a cottage on Lake Michigan. Japinga,James Cook, Cornelius mony, soft background music was for the course may pick up their
ed berries,” Riemersma said. "God Vries and Catherine of Colton
In
tlie
fall
they
will
make
their
Sentinel.He called Doust and offHavinga,Ned R. Gramer, Peter played by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, bus tickets at Red Cross headwas with us this week-nd."
S. D., attendedthe morning ser
Lugten, Willis De Boer, Edwin organist. Followingthe exchange quarters,6 East Eighth St A few
In the state, growers are ex- vice at the local church last Sun- ered the dog’s identification to home in Oohimbus, Ohio.
him.
Mrs. Hinkamp is a graduateof Oudman and Dick Van Der Wilk.
of vows, the bride and groom re- ticketsare still available in case
(From Wednesday’sSentinel) pected to harvest 1,186,000crates day. They were guests at the
Doust said he plans to keep Hope college and of Chicago Presyoungsters want to enroll for the
On Friday at 7:30 pm., Dr. on the same acreage as in 1949, home of Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Husky if he can get along with byterian hospital school of nurs- Oudman is newly-electedcom- peated the Lord’s Prayer.
mander of the chapter and Van
The bride, wh* was unattended, course.
Harry J. Hager of Chicago will the largest production area on re- Koop and Anna De Groot.
ing. She has been teaching nurses
the
family
pet,
a
cocker
named
Dean Mokma of Holland pre Duke. So far, Duke has been jeal- classes at Butterworth hospital Der Wilk, junior vice commander. wore a lovely ballerina-length At 9:30 a m. Monday, Wednesspeak at the City Mission on cord.
Auxiliary members attending gown of white embroidered net day and Friday, the bus will leave
Besides
strawberries,
Riemersented
specialmusic at the church
"Communion of and With the
in Grand Rapids. Mr. Hinkamp is
ous of the new arrival.
were Mrs. James Cook, Mrs. Cor- over pale blue taffeta. Style fea- Zeeland with Zeeland Girl Scouts.
Father." He will also show sound sma also raises other fruits, in service last Sunday evening.
a graduate of Hope college. He is nelius Havinga, Mp. Willis De tures were the wide V-neckline set
The class is scheduled at 10 a jn.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Kamminga
films of Israel, "Birthday of a eluding what he expects to be a
a veteran of World War IL having Boer, Jr., and Mrs. Edwin Oud
good
huckleberry
crop.
In a deep V-shapcdyoke with rows
At 1:30 p.m., Monday, WednesLies
Helpless
and children of Grandville were
Prophecy" and "IsraelIn Action."
served in the Army three years. man, commander.
of shirring and the full, circular day and Friday,the bus will leave
supper guests at the home of Mr.
Miss Polly Pas, daughter of
He is an assistanton the teaching
20 Hours After Fall
The local post and Auxiliary skirt. A wide blue sash trimmed Zeeland with Zeeland Boy Scouts.
and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and famMr. and Mrs. Henry Pas, Chicago
staff at Ohio State’ university will hold a social evening tonight
the gown. The bride’s bouquet was The class starts at 2 p.m.
ily on Sunday evening.
Dr., was awarded a bachelor of
Fennville (Special)— A 76-year- while finishing graduate work
in the GAR room, Qty hall.
an old-fashioned tussie-wussie of
At 9:30 a. m. Tuesday and
Miss Ida Van Kuiken of Grand old woman, who lay helpless on there.
science degree from Western Michwhite roses and blue centaurea. Thursday, the bus will leave HoiRapids and Arthur Styf, son of the kitchen floor some 20 hours
igan college, Kalamazoo, during
She wore a lacy Juliet cap with a land with children enrolled in the
Mr. and Mrs. William Styf of this before help arrived, is recovering
commencement exercises SaturPiano Students Give
shoulder-length veil. Mr. Van Eg- intermediateand swimming
place,
were
united
in
marriage
on
day. Miss Pas was active in stu- Enter
in Douglas Community hospital Camp Fire Board
mond gave his daughter in mar- classes.
‘Evening of Music
June 1 in Grand Rapids.
dent affairs while at Western and
after a fall downstairs in her
riage.
Has
Final
Meet
At 1:30 p. m. Tuesday and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Northuis
of
served as officer in many groups.
home.
William Berry, Jr., of Grand
Piano students of Mrs. James
Following the ceremony,a wed- Thursday, the bus will leave HolShe was a member of Senate sor- Rapids, swept all three titles in Grand Rapids spent last Friday at
Mrs. Minnie Johnson had gone
Camp Fire executive board Bennett presented their second ding dinner party was held at the land with beginners.
ority, Sigma Alpha Iota, national the Grand Valley First Annual the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luke to her bedroom on the second
members were luncheon guests at annual "Evening ot Music” Tues- Centennial room of the Warm
Luurtsema.
honor society in music, Kappa West Michigan boat race held in
floor of her home Monday night the summer home of Mrs. Ward day evening at the home of Dr.
Friend Tavern.
The annual meeting of the NBC when she fell all the way downDelta Pi, national honor society in Grand Rapids during the weekHansen, Lakewood Blvd., Monday and Mrs. William G. Winter, 630
For their wedding trip to CanChristian
school
bus
association
education, the Stratford club, and end.
stairs.She managed to crawl to afternoon. Hostesses for the final
State St. Parents were guests at ada, the bride wore a purple en- Allegan Sheriff
will
be
held
at
the
South
Olive
the Western symphony orchestra.
the kitchen but lay there helpless meeting until fall were Mrs. Han- the event.
Holland driver Bob Israels pilotaemble with white accessories.
This summer she will serve as ed his puddle jumper to fourth Christian Reformed church Mon- until 5 pjn. Tuesday when her sen. Mrs. Orlie Bishop and Mrs.
The program of solos and duets Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs.
day
evening.
arts and crafts counselor at Ken- place In the class 1 races. Del
brother, James Michen, stopped in Chester Van Tongeren.Mrs. Bis- was followed by a social hour.
Uimb will live at Ganges.
Bonnie Kuyers spent the past on his way from work.
wood camp at Kest, Conn. In the Van Tongeren capsized.
on
hop presided at the business meetTaking part were Arthur Vande
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lamb were
week
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
fall she will teach at W. K. KelX-rays so far revealeda com- ing.
Three Hollanders have entered
Water, Lois Forrester, Delbert graduated from Hope college this
logg high school in Battle Creek. the marathon for class B boats at Mrs. Henry Klynstra of Noorde- pound fracure of her left arm.
Final reports were made by De Groot, Joan Ten Cate, Mary spring. Mr. Lamb is associated Allegan (Special)—Sheriff Louis
Dr. and Mrs. John Pieper left Meenah, Wis. next week-end. The loos.
More X-rays were scheduledfor Mrs. William Warner, secretary; Bosch, Jane Hansen, Joan Bos, In business with his father.
A. Johnson today announced a
today for Chicagc where Dr. Piep- 92-mile course stretches from
her back and hip.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, treasurer;Mrs. Phyllis De Groot, Lois Haworth,
crackdown on speeders is underer will attend ihe national con- Meenah to Lake Winnebago and
Harold Luth, camp committee; Sandra Bouwman, Gail Van
way In Allegan county by his devention of syi tonic optometry winds through small lakes and rivMrs. A. E. Hildebrand, activities; Raalte, Jarvis Post, Mary de Vel- Mothers Club Formed
partment and state police.
Judgment
Sought
Thursday and Triday.
ers and back to the starting poMrt.
Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, awards; and der, Mary Ellen Van Zanden,
Johnson emphasized that the
At Laheview School
Mr. and Mrt. W. P. Sharp of
Grand Haven (Special) _ Suit Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Horizon.
The race Is co-sponsoredby a
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Brian Dykstra, Betty Miller,
Mothers of children who attend traffic accident preventionproDetroit have returned to their Milwaukee newspaper and the
has been filed in Ottawa circuit
Mrs. Albert Timmer, executive
gram is aimed at persons who
home after spending a few days American Powerboat Racing as- The Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Velt- court by Harold B. Kempf, doing directer, gave her report which in- Becky Neerkin, Allan Tuslnk, Lakeview school met at the drive too fast. He points out that
man and children of Whitinsville,
in Holland wjm Mr. and Mrs. H. sociation.
business as State-Wide Real Es- cluded the Grand Council fire and Lynn Winter, Judy Kolm, Marilyn school house Tuesday evening to
Mass., are spending this week
one out of three fatal accidents
Klomparens, Mark Beerthuis,
P. Kleis, Columbia Ave. The
The three local boats that are visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs. tate service, Muskegon, against plans for the Camp Fire day camp. Carol Weyenberg, Suzanne De form a mothers club. Primary aim are caused by speed violations.
of the organization is to sponsor
Sharps attended the wedding of
entered are Vern Kane and Char- Abe Post, State St., and other rel- CatherineFons, of Grand Haven, Mrs. Mackay who is leaving Hol- Pree, Jean Schaafsma, Jane
In soliciting co-operationof
Mary Jane Kuit and John McCal- les Conrad, both with new rigs, atives.
the school’shot lunch program,it
seeking $1,000 judgment repre- land, gave her report and extenddrivers the law enforcement ofFenna.
lum on Monday in Zeeland.
was
announced.
Mrs. Abe Bouwens. Mrs. Martin senting servicesin connection with ed a farewell to the board.
and Van Tongeren. There are 350
ficers said speeding is dangerous:
Also Sandra Piersma, Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Donnelly
A business meeting was con- (1) at night because a driven
entries in the race.
Bouwens and Miss Beverly Lang- the sale of Ferryview Hotel. Groups of three women will pro- Oosting, Emilie Forrester, Phyland Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hohmann,
ducted
and
officers
wore
elected
uis of Adams, Neb., and Mrs. Plaintiff alleges in his declara- vide supper for the camp staff
can’t see a pedestrian or motorlis Welch, Sarabeth Brown, Carl
left Tuesdiy for New York city
Frank Wyma of Lincoln, Neb., are tion that defendant gave him each Friday of the camp season. Edcwaards, Shelby Vollmer, Mary as follows:President,Mrs. Gordon ist far enough ahead to stop in
where they will meet Mr. Donnel- Rying Parson Drops
Van Putten; vice president,Mrs. time; (2) on slippery pavement
visiting relatives in Zeeland in- the listing of her property to be
Attending were the Mesdames
ly’s mother, Mrs. B. P. Donnelly,
sold at $10,000 on which he was Bishop, Mackay, Warner, Jencks, Ellen Carter, LaVeme Edewaards, Henry Hilbink; secretary,Mrs. because driversare likely to slide
eluding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Nancy Bos, Dottie Weyenberg, Vernon Van Lento; corresponding
Sr., who £ scheduled to arrive in 1,000 Tlyfaf Saucers’
Wentzel and Mr. and Mrs. Milan to be paid 10 per cent commis- Hansen, Van Tongeren,Luth, Hilinto an accident in emergency
New Yojk after an extended Eur- Grand Haven (Special) — One Huyser.
Betty Vollmer, Ann Geerlings, secretary, Mrs. Joe Jonker; treasion and that when he had a pur- debrand, Timmer, Percy Osborne,
cases; (3) when other trafficis
thousand "flying saucers” were
opean kip.
Jane
Schaafsma,
Janet
Vanden
surer, Mrs. Harris De Neff; as- present because there are more
The Rev. and Mrs. Andrew De chaser for same, defendantrefus- Millard Westrate, Lucien Raven,
Willian J. Brouwer and Ken- dropped over Grand Haven SaturVries and Catherine of Colton, ed to accept the offer and nego- Peter Kromann, Raymond Smith, Bos, Ruth Vollmer and Cherie De sistant treasurer, Mrs. Leon chances for an emergency to deneth Zuterink are in Chicago this day afternoon announcing the opPree.
Sandy.
velop.
S. D., were visitors in Zeeland and tiate the sale.
Gerald Bolhuis, A1 Vanderbush, E.
week attending the furnituremar- ening of the First Reformed
The club’s next meeting will be
vicinity last week. The Rev. De
Kobes
and
Verne
Hohl
ket.
church daily vacation Bible school
held at the school July 18. All woVan Eenenaam Petitions
Week-end guests at the home which opened this morning and Vries is a former pastor of the Heavy Fine Paid
men of the community are invitBorculo
Reformed
church.
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ackerberg will continue for two weeks.
Grand Haven (Special)— Rod- Birthday Party Fetes
Out lor State Senator
ed to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Free,
were Mis. Richard LaBuy and The "flying saucers," in the
ney E. Cooper, 29, Grand Rapids,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Judy Ann, Miss Gerda Ehlert, form of paper plates, bore the and Mrs. Bruce De Pr4e were in charged by city police with reck- Mrs. Anna Van
Petitions are being circulated
Phons 3893
It’s bad luck to throw a lighted 29 East 9th
Chicago
last week and attendHeine Ehlert and James LaBuy, message, "Hi, Kids! We sent you
less driving, paid $75 fine and
for Gordon F. Van Eenenaam of cigarette from your car ... yet
ed
commencement
exercisesat
La
birthday party was held TuesHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
all of Chicago, and Miss Shelby this flying saucer to tell you that
$11.95 costs in Justice George
Muskegon as state senator of the ome thoughtlesspeople toss them
Northwestern Univereity, Evansday night at the home of Mr. and
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
Pee man of Morton Grove, HI.
Daily VacaUon BiWe school be- ton,* DL, on Monday. Bruce De Hoffer’s court. Arrest was made
23rd district, comprisingOttawa out with regularity.
Mrs. Frank Klomparens honoring
gins Monday morning at 9. Everyon
Harbor
Ave.
Saturday
night.
and
Muskegon
counties,
on
the
Pree received his degree in busiMrs. Anna Van Dam. A group gift
wdy is welcome. First Reformed ness administration. He plans to
Nev Damage Suit
was presented to the guest of Republicanticket.
church."
Van Eenenaam is being advanctake post graduate work at Northhonor.
Faces Allegan City
They were dropped from an air- western next fall.
ed as a senatorialcandidate with
Games
were played and prizes
plane piloted by the Rev. Bernard
the understandingthat William
Dick F. Boons tra was surprised
were won by Barbara Van Dam,
Allegan (Special)— Allegan city orunsting, pastor of the First
C. Vandenberg of Holland, incum
and honored ast Tuesday when he
Maurice
Brouwer,
Ruth
Klomparoffcials, scanning their new bud- church, who piloted a B-17 bombbent, will be
candidate for
was presented with a gold watch
ens and Mrs. Lena Fynewever. A
get for the $6,500 to pay the reWorld War H. Flying from the Zeeland Rotary dub.
lieutenant governor. *
two-course lunch was served.
celtly-returnedliability verdict with him was Kenneth Leestroa,
V$n Eenenaam, formerly of
The occasion was the 16th anniAttending were Mr. and Mrs.
to Mrs. Mary Grace Barker, got
Zeeland, served as state senator
ot the ^urch who versary of the dub and also markRay Van Dam, Barbara, Rosemore bad news Tuesday.
new with a rescue squadron in ed the 74th birthday anniversary
of this district some 15 years ago.
mary and Karen; Mr. and Mrs.
Mis. Barker, who recently fell JaPa" •hort^y after the war.
of Mrs. Boons
4.
He married the former Isla Pruim
ClarenceBrouwer, Paul, Maurice
aid broke her hip at a nursing
TOrty-fjve members ot the
Mr. Boonstra is a charter mem
of Zeeland and has three children.
and Lynn; Miss Sophia Van Dam;
hMne, filed an amended claim for
t™h
Second churches will ber of the cub and was instruMrs.
Lena
Fynewever;
Ruth
and
$18,000. She charges the fall was
.children mental in its organization June 14,
Wayne Klomparens, the host and Car Crashes Tree
Erectly attributable to the mis- rfnJL?*
four to 14. 1931 The presentation was made
hostess and guest of honor.
hap on a city sidewalk ramp when
Grand Haven (Special) — Reyby
A.
Van
Koevering,
also
a
charth4d previously been
jhe Injured her knee last fall.
nold Bangor, 20, route 2, Holland,
me hmh . Mm. . BTBTianr
er
member.
•JJaW to watd, for the '’saucers"
’Die notice was turned over to
was treated in Municipal hospital
A «1« _______
aH those who were able to
Two
Parties Given
amr MSM nd> a
I*?1 iMifi!
Qty Attorney Rex Orton.
Tuesday afternoon after the car
get one were to bring it to the
Missionary
Board
Plans
For
Jane
Bxide~Elect
he
was
driving
left
the
road
and
church and receive a prize.
crashed Into a tree on Lakeshore
Deadlocked
Annual Fall Conference
Miss Jerrie Bosch, June bride- Rd. The froat end was considerThe Wooden Shoe league game Marriage Licenses
elect, was honored at a luncheon ably damaged. Robert Noordyke
The executive board of the Wobetween Zeeland and Virginia
(FVotn Wednesday's Sentinel)
and shower given 'Diesday after- of Grand Rapids, who was in a
men's
Missionary
union.
Class is
Park ended in a 4-4 deadlock and
Grand Haven (Special) - The ot Holland, met Friday afternoon
noon by Mrs. L. W. Schoon and nearby parked car, pulled the unwill have to be played again at following marriage licenseswere
daughter, Lois. Luncheon tables conscious driver from the car.
at the home of Mrs. John Vinkethe end of the second round of U.«doTu«d.y:
were decoratedwith spring flow- Bangor was taken to the hospital
mulder. Reports were given by
ers.
-.play.
Jr, 18, and Laura Jean Gitchel,
in an ambulance and was later recommittee chairmen and tentative
Invited were the Mesdames G. leased.
W, both of route 2, HudsonviUe; plans were made for the annual
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sale, J. Bosch, Marvin Lindeman, C. C.
The American Museum of Na- John Sterkenburg, 45, and Lillian
il* A.M.I
fall conference, which has been 181 East 37th St., announce the
tural History, New York, houses Beverwyk. 36, both of Grand HaAndreaaen, R. W. Everett, Earnest
James K. Polk is the only
heduled
for Oct 11. Hostesses engagementof their daughter,
the largest study collection of ven; Charles E. Ahrens, 29, and
were Miss Jeanette Westveer, Lama, .to Kenneth Skiis, son of C. Brooks, C. C Wood, Robert Speaker of the House of Reprebirds In. the world, . numbering
Parkes, J. Donald Jencks, N. D.
31!
Si5f*nmHawkiM’
both of Mrs. G. H. Dubbink and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sluis, East Chard, James Hardle, F. W. Stan- sentatives who was later elected
150,000 specimens.
Coopireville.
PresidentHe took office in 1845
Saugatuck, *
to*
Aon, 1* C. Bosch, ft. C Bosch, J.
‘ ooetehn,
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news Sunday School
Lesson
June 25, 1950
Jonah Learnt God’a BUttlonary
Purpote

4:1*11
By Henry Geerllnfa
One of the first things to strike
us in reading the book of Jonah
is its unity. It U not a lengthy
book, only four brief chapters.
But all the parts of it hang together, and no one part can be
The Home of the
understood unless one has a knowHolland City ______
News
Publlshed 'Every Thuri- 1 ledge of the whole of It It moves
Jday by the Sent in el a^ng as a continued story. In
short, It I, historicalin chuacter.
West Eighth Street. HolAnd while we have only one lesland. Michigan.
son from this brief prophecy it is
Entered as second class matter at altogetherdesirable to look at the
the post office at Holland. Mich.,
under the Act of Congress, March 3. message in its entirety.
There is no other book in the
1879.
Bible that is so completely misW. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
understood as this one. We have
. Telephone— News Items 3193
such strange notions about it. As
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 soon as it is mentioned there are

_

publliher shall not be liable I those who will smile, for the reafor any error or errors in printing son that they remember the story

°f the whale and little or nothing
obtained

him

'^dwUMr'wid* returns more. It

ia fitting that

w.

ahoukt

with remember Jonah was an historical
such errors .or corrections noted character.There is good evidence
JTiJrif'.Tnii3duU,no‘tUC^^ that he wan a prophet of con.id.rbilihers liability shall not exceed able distinction.His person and
such a proportion of the entire epace Work should command respect,
occupiedby the error bears to thef Jonah is so human, so much like
whole' space occupiedby euch adverus. It took him some time to distleement
cover God’s purpose. Prejudice,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
hate, selfishnessruled him. We
One year $2.00; Six months JL23;
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. struggle under rule far too often.
He was
not a bad or dull pupil.
Subscriptions payable In advance
_______
will be promptly discontinuedH not stubbornnesswas his trouble. He
renewed.
wanted his own way, no matter
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity what God advised. He resented
In delivery. Write or Phone S19L
God’s purpose, and tried to thwart
it. But he was dealing with God’s
must. It took him some time to
ARE THEY BLOTTING OR
by.

in time for correction

and

Holland

Local Church Scene of

In

Plans to

Wed

DeYoung’s Bat

PacesZeeland

1916

aeries of weekly article* taken
from news of the Holland Dolly
Sentinel published, more than 35

To Another

Zeeland— Howie De Young conthe rain storm

that struck this city this after-

Zeeland Chix swamped the Sport
Shop of Muskegon Heights 11-3

noon

the official!of the West
Michigan Railway company end

Mr. and Mrs. William Selles, 110
East 15th St., and the groom is
the soq of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Haak of Zeeland.
The organist, Mias Hazel Anne
Oelen, cousin of the bride, played
the traditionalwedding music.

Tuesday night at Chix field.
De Young, who came up with
four dpubles and a single against

Park Improvement associations
decided to postpone the Venetian

night program until tomorrow
night, began a story in the Friday,
August 4, edition of the Holland
Dally Sentinel published in 1916.
Miss Lucy -Brouwer,the estimable daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Brouwer, wu united in
marriage at 8 o’clock Thursday
evening to J. C. Com of Grand

Precedingthe ceremony, Prof.
James De Jonge of Calvin college,
sang "At Dawning.” As the bride
approachedthe altar with her
father, who gave her in marriage,
Prof. De Jonge sang 'God Gave
Me You.” He sang 'The Lord’s

Miss Joyce ElflineWiersemo
Wiersema, 143 Central Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Joyce Elaine, to Robert Adams,

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Adams, Sr., 414 East Eighth St.
Mr. Adams is a student at Michigan College of Mining and Technology at Sault Ste. Marie and
Miss Wiersema is employed in the
office at Hart and Cooley.
Jr.,

Vh

tinued his heavy stickworkas tht

On account of

united in marriage.
The bride is the daughter of

Prayer,” as the couple knelt.
The double ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. A. H. Selles, uncle
o’ the bride.
The bride wore a gown of white
satin with a marquisette yoke. It
featured a shoulder bertha collar
edg<ti with lace and trimmed with
seed /pearls. The skirt, which ended in a long train, had tiered
tucks. Her fingertipveil of bridal
illusionwas h£ld in place by a
tiara of orange blossoms. Her only
jewelry was a single strand of
pearls, the groom’s gift. The bride
carried a colonial bouquet of white
roses and sweet pea*.
Miss Saramae Witt, maid of
honor, wore a pink taffeta gown
with an off-the-shoulder bertha
Pretty brunette Marguerite Wiland full skirt. She carried a colliams proudly displays the trophy
onial bouquet of American Beauty
emblematicof her water skiing
roses and sweet peas. Bridesmaids
supremacy at the Fourth Annual
were Misses Marijane Borr and
Dixie Water Ski tournament held
Barbara Haak, sister of the
recently at Cypress Gardens, Fla.
groom. They wore identical gowns
She was In Holland for a few days
of American Beauty taffeta, stylbefore going to Chicago where she
ed like that of the maid of honor.
will perform at the Chicago Fair.
They carried colonial bouquets of

Betrothed

years ago.)

WilUard Haak of Zeeland were

J

The

MX

Haak-Selles Wedding

Palms, candelabra ana bouquets
of white peonies fanned the letting for an impressive wedding in
Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church Friday night when
Miss Maxine Selles of Holland and

Jonah

21,

Rapids, Michigan, at the home of
the bride's parents, 78 East 9th St
Fire Chief Blom, on an inspection through the city today noticed that several houses are being
reehingled. He is very much opposed to shingling roofs and has
the following to say, "By putting
on shingle roofs and by re
shingling people are putting their
building in great danger of fire.
During the pest year 80 per cent
ot the fires in the state were roof
fires. To reduce insurance people
should use a patent fire roof shin
gle. This matter is so vital that it
should be covered by a city ordin-

Kalamazoo Milwood Saturday,
pasted a homer, double and single
to pace his team’s 11-hit attack.
Hardy Ensing went all the way
for Zeeland, dealing out six hits
and striking out nine. Bob McDonald pitched for the Sport
Shoppers.
Miss Alalne Ruth Dolman
The Chix wasted no time as
Announcement of the engage- they scored five luns in the first.
ment of Miss Alalne Ruth Dalman The key blow was Gus Welters’
to Dewey Knoll is made by her triple with two on.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter DalDe Young homered with two
man, route 2. Mr. Knoll is the aboard in the fifth to account for
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Knoll, three more.
also of route 2.
Wolters hit a circuit blow in the
*

seventh which was followed by a
Hospital Notes
double by Don Wyngarden and a
Adipifted to Holland hospital single by De Young.
The Chix face Norton Lumber
Friday were Thomas Stokes. 73
Co. of Muskegon Heights at 8 p.m.
West Ftghth St.; Henry Klom
Friday night in Zeeland.
parens, 77 East Eighth St.; Russell

Vande Water, 280 West 22nd
West 62nd

St.; John Fahey, 711

St, Chicago.

Dutchmen Lose

ance.’’

Discharged Friday were Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. August Robert Kraal and infant, 236J
Bruske of Hope church were givWest 17th St.
en a reception with a six course
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
dinner at Waukezoo Inn.' A party
Strengthenedby the additionof
Martha Veldhof, 39 East 17th St.;
Central,
Zion
of 19 consisting of the consistory
discover this fact.
Melvin Pickering,205 Gordon four Grand Rapids Black Sox
“DUMB?”
of Hope church left for Waukazoo
For quite a while he thought he
St.; Alvin Beintema,173 Howard who did most of tlie heavy hitTwo Americans distinguishedin
on the Bender yacht shortly becould
outwit
God.
He
seemed
to
Ave.; Mrs. Jessie Myrick. 204 ting. Winters and Crampton
the arts continue to harp on the
fore six o’clock and on the way in
Softball
subject of the superior advantages assume that God would not be too
West Eighth St.; Corrine Pool. 76 Machine Shop team of Grand Rapmid lake, Mr. McLean presented
of life in the Soviet Union over I strict. He was sure that God
West 18th St.; Larry Reels, 577 ids swamped the Holland Flying
the diminie in the name of Hope
those in their own country. Rock- would change his mind about Nin
Central Avenue inflicted the church, with a fine ebony cane, in- West 20th St. (discharged same Dutchmer 16-3 Tuesday night at
well Kent, a truly great artist, | evah. But he was inseparably linlfday); Mary Karafa, 173 Columbia Bigelow field.
first defeat of the season on Stef- laid with gold.
With Lou Humbert, missing his
and Paul Robeson, a perhaps still ed up in God’s purpose and plan
(dischargedsame day); Larry
fens’
Food
Market
Tuesday,
lamThe Rev. Louis Vanden Berg of
pink roses and sweetpea*..All
turn on the mound due to a sore
greater singer, seem to be con- for that great city. The plan had
Kapenga,
481
Columbia
Ave.
(diswore headbands matching their basting them 10-0 at the Fourth Paterson, N.J., who is visitingat charged same day); George Bolt, arm, Lefty Van Wieren started
vinced that everything is done bet- come from God’s love and kindSt. diamond in class C play.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Veugowns.
ness.
It
was
the
justice
of
God
ter in Russia. Especially b life
Zion Lutheran scored its first peli will preach at Hope church route 4; Richard McDonald, route for the Dutchmen.He pitched
William
Selles,
brother
of
the
credible ball until the seventh
better there for ail sorts of art- giving ample chance to a people
(discharged same day.)
bride, was best man, and ushers season’svictory by capitalizingon Sunday morning.
who were uninformed,unwarned
ists.
Discharged Saturday were Don when the Furniture City crew
wildness
and
errors
for
a
13-10
An automobiledriven by W. F.
were Albertus Elve, cousin of the
There is one test easy to under- and doomed. Plans like that for
Miller. North Muskegan; Mrs. whacked across nine runs to turn
9th
bride, and Bernard Haak, cousin victory over Maple Avenue church. Thomasma of Grand Rapids was
stand that these two distinguished Nineveh God still has for the
the game into a rout.
Rog
Lamer
hurled
a
neat
five- ditched Thursday evening on the Fred Veltkamp. 12' South River
of the groom.
Americans seem to have overlook- whole world. It is his will that
The Dutchmer took a 2-1 lead
Ave.;
Gerrit
Schrotenboer,
332
hit shutout as his mates back him Zeeland road. The machine struck
Norman Scheerhooren was After the ceremony a reception with
ed. If Kent and Robeson should every believer have a part in carin the third, when Con Boeve
a 12-hit attack.Ted Schreur some loose sand and was thrown Fine Ave.; John Fahey. Chicago.
for
100
guests
was
held
in
the
take it into their heads actuallyrying out his plan. It is this fact crowned the ninth grade tennis
Admitted Sunday was Charles tripled with Gene Schrotenboer
had three hits, including a homer
to migrate to that Utopia of that puts each one of us under champion recently when he staged church parlors.Punch was served for Central. Rog Zuidema. Vern on its side. Mr. Thomasma was Emmick, 58 North Shore drive. and Whitey Witteveen aboard.
by Mrs. Virgil Hoekman of Corbadly cut about his face and head
theirs,no one In America would obligation to have a practicalre- a thrilling comeback to defeat
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. From then on it was all Winters
sica, S. D., and Miss Eleanor Bare- Beelen and Lamer each had tUu
but the other occupantswere un
Dick
Crawford
in
the
final
match.
raise a hand to stop them. We iation to missions.
Don
R. Baar. 368 Woodward, Zee- and Crampton.
Zion got only six hits but com- injured.
Scheerhooren—upset by Orville man.
Americans might see them
God never giVes up. Jonah leamFrank Wlodarczyk came in for
Mn. and Mrs. James Kooi, sis- bined them with errors and 10
Ever since the city of Holland land; Mrs. Albert L. Tapley and relief in the seventh.
with regret,because great singers ed this as a great lesson. ’Hie sec- Tien for one loss in the double
infant,
20.
West
30th
St.;
?4rs.
bases
on
balls
to
take
Maple
Aveter and brother-in-lawof the
rejectedthe combination hose and
like Robeson and great illustrat-0IMj time showed him God’s deter- eliminationtourney— came back
Witteveenhad two hits for the
nue. The winer tallied nine runs chemical truck and hook and Glenn Vander Kamp, 330 Howard
ors like Rockwell Kent are few, minatkm to have his way. He had to knock off Crawford in the bride, were master and mistress of
Dutchmen. Boeve. Ron Appledom,
Ave.;
Milton
Timmerman,
route
5;
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Robert in the third on only three hits.
ladder truck, sent here for dem
and no nation can have too many experienced the folly of running semi-finals7-0, 6-4, 6-3.
They saged a three-run rally in onstration by the Duplex Power Mr*. Blanche Peterson, route 4; George Czerkics and Wlodarczyk
With both boys having one de- Vander Kooy were in charge of
artista <f that calibre. But we away from God -assignedwork. He
the eighth to break the 10-10 Car Co. of Charlote a suit against Mrs. Gerrit Ter Horst, route 4; each had one.
would not keep them here against- must obey God, though the task feat, Scheerhoorenstaged another the gifts.
Roger Vander Weld went all
Mrs. Earl Driy, 175i East 18th
Prof. De Jong sang ‘Til Walk deadlock.
the city has been momentarilyex
their wills; they would be free to was repulsive. So he started to de- uphill battle to conquer favored
tlie way for Winters and CrampBeside You’’ and short talks were
pec ted, began a story in the Sat- St.; Mrs. James Wiersma, 252
go; they could make Russia their nounce Nineveh and predict its Crawford 6-3, 6-4. He was last
ton.
given by the Rev. William Van
urday, August 5 issue. Today the Fairbanks.
home without let or hindrance destruction.He found delight in year’s eighth grade champ.
\
Canamore led the winners with
Births
included
daughter,
expected happened. Suit for a sum
and share their great talents
hafsh words to these
David Bosch of grade eight and Peursem and the Rev. D. D. BonSharonlee’r^^Thursdiy
"to Mr! f* Pair of horrierswhile Perry had
Electors
nema.
Miss Oelen provided organ
not
to
exceed
$10,000
by
the
Duthe Russian
despised people. He seemed to be Henry Visscher of the seventh,
a home run and a single.
plex Power Car company, corpor- and Mrs. John Homeniuk, 128 CloBut turn the case around. Rus- a specialist on the penalty of un- won their respective titles in easy masic.
Mr. and Mrs. Haak left on a
ation and against the City of Hol- ver St.;; a son, Steven W., bom
sia also has artists of talent whom lik€d ^ That forty-day'swait fashion. All three winners will
wedding trip to Mammoth Cave,
land, a municipal corporation,has Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
that country naturally
annoyed him. His way have their names engraved on the
Ky. For travelingMrs. Haak wore
been filed with County Clerk Ja- Harthorn, 169 East 27th St.;
Grabs ,
Randall C. Bosch high school troSuppose »
I would be to strike at once. His
twins, a boy and girl, Jerry Alnavy blue summer suit with
cob Glerum.
Kent and
hate and prejudice would toler phy.
The
usual polling places will be
navy and white accessoriesand a
That the Holland-St. Louis Su- roy and Judith Ann, bom Friday
should ^me,^
(^usKm that I atc ^ ^y. He probably would
ready for Holland voters Monday
corsage of white roaei.
gar Co. will be able to show earn to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brower,
life in the United States is better |
the
ritv
without
have overthrown the city without
They will be at home, 17 West when they cast their ballots for ings of 100% on its $1,560,000 route 2, Zeeland; a daughter, Bar- First
Bicyclist Pays Fine
than it is in Russia, and that as much as a warning.
or against the proposed city chart14th
St., after June 25.
bara Lynn, borr. Friday to Mr.
their art would be better apprec
er and the 30-year gas franchise. common stock this year is the
God’s goodnessdoes not extend In Municipal Court
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Haak
are
grad
and Mrs. Glenn Vander Kamp,
Meyer’s North Shore Cubswent
prophesy
and
opinion
of
the
well
lated in this capitalisticcountry
Voting hours '"ill be from 7 a.m.
to the point of eliminating all
uates of Holland Christian high
on a batting rampage to replace
Then suppose they should step up
known firm of A. E. Butler & Co 330 Howard Ave.
One
bicyclist
and
seven
motorto
8
p.m.
Polling
places
as
anproblems from life. Man’s ignor
school. The bride attended Calvin
A daughter, Marcia Jean, born Hamilton in a first place tie in
to the Russian authoritiesand say,
ance and wilfulness brings upon ists paid fines in Municipal Court college and taught at Beaverdam nounced by City Clerk Clarence members of the Chicago Stock Friday to Mr. and Mrs. William the Wooden Shoe league. The
Exchange with headquarters on
"We’d like to make America our himself disasters and bereave- Thursday.
Grevengoed
are:
Brown, 4 South Aniline Ave.; a Cubs topped Hamilton by a whoophome; we would like to become ments. God’s love manifests itself John Nyboer, 256 West 17th Christian school. The groom at
First ward, Mission building, U Salle street.
tended Hope college and now is
American citizens and we would
The Dyke-Jonkman of this city daughter, Lavonne Ellen, born ing 16-8 score at North Shore
St.,
paid
$3
fine
and
costs
for
rid74
East
Eighth
St.;
second
ward
in the fact that there hath no
employed at Sumner Chemical
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tuesday.
like to practice our art in that
Washington school, Maple Ave. contractors, have again landed
temptation overtakenus but such ing double on his bicycle.
Co,. Zeeland.
Van Ry, 832 Harvard drive; a
The C\ib* assumed the first
country.’’Suppose they’d say
large
contact
that
will
keep
them
Myron Becksvoort,route 6,
and 11th St.; third ward. Lincoln
as is common to man. He has prosomethingof that sort, can Robe
busy for the ensuing year. A daughter, Judith Rae, born Satur- place deadlock, which will be
school,
Columbia
Ave.
and
11th
paid
$17
fine
and
costs
for
speedvided a source of power and help.
son and Kent be under the illuSt.; fourth ward, Van Raalte school is to be built in Jackson, day to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond broken when the other shareing and running a red flasher. Van Zanten Reunion Is
His love remains in spite of
sion that the Russian government
school.Van Raalte Ave. and 19th Mich., that will be a duplicate ot Wiersma. route 1, East Sauga- holder, Fillmore Creamery faces
Gerald
Houting,
route
1,
paid
$7
world of conflict and difficulty.
Held at Veurink Home
would say, "We think you’re foolSt.; fifth ward, Christianhigh the Holland high school,also buili tuck; a daughter, Patricia Lynn, Hudsonville at Riverview park
fine
and
costs
for
imprudent
We find the love of God not
ish to renounce the blessings of
school, Michigan Ave. and 20th by this company, only it is to be born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. this evening.
speed.
The annual reunion of the AbraSovietdom,but if that’s the way alone in the natural universe,but
The winnet* collected 19 hits
St.; sixth ward, Longfellow school, proportionately larger. The cost ClarenceNyenhuis,route 2, ZeePaying
$1
parking
fines
were
you feel about it, there’s nothing above all in our spiritual heritage Henry J. Fisher,607 Central Ave.; ham Van Zanten families was held 24th St.
with five payers getting three
of the building of this new. school land.
Admitted to Holland hospital apiece. Zeke Piersma, Spike Van
more to be said. Go ahead and We have learned to know Him Mrs. J. C. Petter, 168 West 16th Friday night at the home of Mr.
Sixth ward voters are advised v'ill be $225,000.
as a loving Father. 'God is love.
and Mrs. William Veurink.
find out for yourselves how wrong
The Rev. Benjamin Bush of Monday were Mrs. Jennie Even- Eck, B. Waterway, H. Waterway
to ase the 25th St. entrance to
St.;
Gerrit
Lubbers,
route
fi; DonThis knowledge which comes to
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
you are.’’
get to Longfellow school, because West Hoboken, N.J. has received huis, 250 West 19th St.; Dick De and H. Koleai each collected a
through the Scriptures offers na Maichele, 613 Pinecrest Ave.; Arnold Van Zanten of Battle
Do you think they would say
of school repairs now underway*
and accepted a call from a prom Waard, 182 East Fifth St.; George trio of safeties.
and
James
Hillebrand,
197
West
Creek, Mrs. Alex Van Zanten, Bob
that or anything like it? The far more comfort, peace, encour- 18th St.
The
margin
needed for each irient Presbyterian church in Lex- Damson, 145 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Carl Reimink went all the way
Van Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
agement and inspirationthan the
question itself is a laugh. The Rus
Earnest Corey, 54 East 19th St.; for the Cubs, giving up seven hit*.
measure to pass is a simple maj- ington, Ky.
story told by atheism, agnosticism
Menesian,
Mrs.
Ben
Van
Zanten,
sian Paul Robeson and the Rus
ority.
John Smith living on a farm Joseph H. Rowan, Netherlands M. Johnson was. the loser for
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Roelofs and
and humanism.
The Christian me*
sian Rockwell Kent would know
,
, , Jamboree Preparations
near Hudsonville was severely in- hotel; Mrs. Wesley De Wit, 130 Hamilton.
infant, Mrs. Nick Van Zanten and
right well that the answer would sage about God meets the needs ot
jured when a bolt of lightning West 20th St.; Mrs. Pedro BeltAre Being Completed
family, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
he quite different. In fact, the ah- 1 human kimj.
struck the corncrib in which he ran, Wellers nursery; Patricia
Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lions
From this fundamental convicswer would not be given in words
Wright, 131 West 32nd St (dis- Eugene Batenu Candidate
sought shelter from the storm.
Final
preparations
are
underZanten,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abe
Van
at all; it no doubt would come in tion of the nature of God has
Miss Jennie Kantfers,city li- charged same day); Arthur Tan- As Drain Commissioner
way for 108 Boy Scouts and lead- Zanten and Nickie of Zeeland.
the form of a work camp or in grown our Christian religion
brarian,
has returned from an is, Jr., 303 Vista Terrace, MuskeAlso Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurwhich is a religion of faith, hope ers from the Grand Valley counterms of a musket ball.
Eugene S. Batenu. 28, route 5,
automobile
trip through the east- gon (discharged same day); Bevcil
who
will
leave
June
26
for
the
Officers
ink
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
But if things are so much worse and love. This faith has given as
erly
Minnema,
707 Washington has announcedhis Candidacy as
ern
states.
jamboree
at
Valley
Forge.
Pa.,
Rooks and family, Mr. and Mrs.
here than in Russia as Rockwell the church with its activitiesof
drain commissionerfor Ottawa
Miss Frances Brower, daughter Ave, (discharged same day.)
honoring scouting’s 40th birth- Abe Veurink and family, Mr. and
Saugatuck — Officers for the
Kent and Paul Robeson say they love and service. All our spiritual
Discharged Monday were Wal- county on the Repu»lican ticket.of John S. Brower has returned
day.
Mrs.
Jack
Zwiers,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
coming year were installedby the
are, why the difference in atti- possessions are traceable to the
home after attending the summer ter Heiden, 645 West 23rd St.; The position is beinj vacated by
And preparations are being Orwin Cook and family.
Saugatuck-DouglasLions club at
tude? Are those two American wideness of God’s mercy.
Mrs. William Brown and daugh- Fred Van Wieren who is not seekmade
for
their
return.
Already
Our Christian religion offers us
an installationdinner in the Ho- term of the Kalamazoo state nor- ter, 4 South Aniline Ave.; Mrs.
artists bluffing or are they
ing re-electior..
mal.
She
will
teach
the
primary
tel Butler Tuesday night. The
"dumb’’? A Soviet citizen who a God who is not static but living some of them have made appoint- Mrs. De Haan Gives
During the war, Ba^ema spent
department in what i« known as Donald Van Huis and son, 24 West
ments
to give talks on the camp
not
distant
but
present;
not
hos
event also was ladies night for the
wants to make such an experifive years with the Ls. Army,
the Van Raalte school in Holland 30th St.
to
service
clubs
and
church
and
Luncheon for Guests
club.
ment mast escape from the Red tile but friendly. Thus we have
A daughter, Joan Ellen, was 2% years. of which .were spent
township.
community groups.
Taking over as now president
paradise at the risk of his skin. the opportunityof a vital rela
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Carl overseas in the Pacific\heater.
Grand
Valley council offices in
Mrs.
Robert
Peabody
and
tionship
with
the
God
of
living
was J. A. Kronemeyer,succeeding
It just doesn’t make sense.
Garbrecht, route 1, West Olive.
He was bom in HoUnd and
men. In his fullest revelation,God Grand Rapids will act as a clear- daughter, Elizabeth Ann. of Indio, H. C. Temple. H. L. Brady suc- Funeral Rites Friday
Allegan
was graduetedfrom Holland high
is to us. Father, Son and Holy ing house to try to fill appoint- Calif., were guests of honor at a ceeded James Murray as treasurBirths in Allegan Health Center in 1941. His wife is th# former
ments for those who wish to hear luncheon given Thursday after- er, and H. A. McDonald was re- For Allegan Resident
Spirit.
were a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Betty Boer of Holland. He is asNow any study of the love of the Jamboree story. Colored mov- noon at the home of Mrs. Gerrit turned to the secretary'spost.
Allegan (Special)
Funeral neth Dillenbeck,Gobles; a son to sociated with J. Van Groidelle in
God for His children leads natur ies will be available later, but De Haan.
Frank Wicks was installed as services will be held at 10 a.m Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burgen, real estate. This is his lirst atexact
date
is
not
known
yet.
Mrs. Peabody and daughterare third vice president,with E. P.
ally to the responsewhich we as
house guests of Mrs. De Haan, 316 Burns and C. B. Hutchins, Jr., Friday at the Blessed Sacrament Dorr; a son to Mr. and Mrs. tempt at politics.* \
children should make. The love
West 19th St. Mrs. De Haan and moving up the vice presidential church for Leo Longo, 59, who Chester Peters, Wayland, a .son to
and mercy of God lead to a life of
died Monday night at Allegan Mr. and Mrs. Don Higgins, Otse
Mrs. Peabody are sisters.
gratitude on the part of His chilTwo Autos Collide
ladder to second and first vice
Mary Te Roller.91, of 79 East dren. This will prompt us to trast
Guests at the event were Mrs. presidents, respectively.John Health Center. Rosary rites will go; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Baillie
10th St., died -^arly Sunday morn- Him. to love His wsy for man, 'to
Kete Boone, Mrs. John Naber and Juros followed Edward Bekken as be held at 8 p.m. Thursday in Gor Volker, Plainwell; a daughter to In Downtown Area
-I
ing at her home. She was born confide in His goodness, and to coMrs. J. Bulthuis of Holland, Mre. tail twister,and Dave lyfenKarelb don funeral home. Burial will be Mr. and Mrs. Philip Leonard, Jr.,
Cars driven by William Boyce,
ir Watson Catholic cemetery.
Plainwell; a daughter to Mr. and
in Holland and lived here all her operate in establishing His kingEldon Moore and Mrs. John Van
succeeded Joe Volkers as lion
Surviving are his wife, Jose- Mrs. Arden Smith, Dorr; a son to 25, of 644 West 20th St., awVHarlife. Miss Te Roller was a member
Loo of Zeeland, Mrs. John Stuit,
dom.
tamer.
phine; two daughters, Mrs. Rich Mr. and Mrs. Richard Morris, ry A. Venema, 63, of 345 Howard
of Third Reformed church.
Mrs. W. Vermeulen and Miss Ada
God’s plans are going forward.
Bekken and Dominic Leoci were ard Hall, Kalamazoo and Mrs. Hopkins; a daughter to Mr. and Ave., collidedon Eighth St beSurviving are two sisters-in- He is directinghuman affairs.
van Loo of Grand Rapids, and
named
to the four-man board of Jack Hendeson, Allegan; two sis- Mrs. Joseph Silver, Allegan;
tween Pine and River Ave*. at
law, Mrs. Derk Te Roller of Hol- Then what of world affairs? What
Mrs. J. Van Beukering, Mrs. A.
directorsfor two years, succeeding ters. Mrs. Rose Mascari and son to Mr. and Mrs. William Dail- 12:45 p.m. Tuesday.
land and Mrs. Hein Te Roller of are His plans? We find it hard
Bulthuis, Mrs. Ray . Kieft and
Wicks and W. J. Kirby. Holdover Katherine Longo, Siciliy; two ey, Grand JunctWn; a son to Mr.
Boyce was driving East on
Seattle, Wash.; several nieces and to understand Him now. Present
daughter, Barbara, of Grand Havmembers are Frank Sewers . nd brothers,Anthony and Thoma» of and Mrs. Aubrey Raab, Allegan; a Eighth St, and Venema was pilnephews, among whom is John H. signs suggest that He is being
en. Mrs. Henry Van Dragt, Mrs.
Earl Haney.
Grand Rapids; two grandchildren son to Mr. and "Mrs. Henry Pry- ing out of a parking lot wfai
Bruins, secretary to the American I p^hed out, that ruthless godlessK. Bulthuis and Mrs. D. Boone
Installationofficer wa* Roy A.
mula, Allegan; a son to Mr. and the accident happened.Cofftferalso were invited.
embassy at
| n^ss reigns and reaches out to
Plant of Battle Creek, governorable damage resulted to both cirs,
Mrs. Charles Frost, Dorr;
throttlethe world. Will God give
elect of district 11-B, which in- Fennville Man Dies
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Max both pre-war models.
up?
Will the gospel be withdrawn
Merry Janes Club
Park Attendance Dipt
cludes the Saugatuck-Do u g 1 a s
Venema was given a ticket Vy
At Douglas Hospital
Layton, Allegan;a daughter to
a* impotent and useless? Are
club.
investigating police for interfeW,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gharjes
Grey,
Allethere no Jonahs to declare God’s
Due to Cold Weather
Holds Hamburg Fry
. Fennville (Special)
Alvin gan.
ring with through traffic.
warnings?
A hamburg fry was held by*
Whitemyer,
71, died at Douglas
The sharp dip in temperature The king was affected when the
members of the Merry Janes club Legion Band Readies
hospital Saturday afternoon. He
during the week-end, accompanied word of the prophet came to his.
Tuesday afternoonat the home
Examination Waived
For Summer Concerts
had been hospitalizedtwo weeks Seven Pay Fines
by a strong northwest wind, cut ears, very much as Josiah was
of Mrs. Aleck Monetza, 592 Lawn
One
traffic
violator
and
Weekly summer concerts by the He was ill about two years and
attendance at Holland State park. 1 when the' temple copy of the law
On Perjury Charge
Ave.
parking violators paid fines
Attendance for the week was was foun<i and read to him. The
Mrs. Walter Van Bemelen pre- American Legion band will begin had contracted pneumonia shortly
Municipal Court Monday. Harold
Ervin C. O'Connor, 45, of 97
before his. death.
listed at 23,756 by Park Supervis- |krp and th* nobies regarded the
sided at a brief business meeting. June 27 at Kollen park, it was reHe
was. born In Allegan county Eding, 525 Van Raalte Ave., paid Spruce Ave., waived examination
or Clare Broad Sunday's visitors message with muen seriousness.
vealed
today.
Game* were played and prizes
The concerts, free of charge, Jan. 19, 1879, and was a resident $5 fine and costs for speeding. before Park township Justice C
numbered 5,000, while only 2,000 He was v^ry much in earnest
Mis« Gladys June De Vries
won by Mn* Monetza and Mrs.
Paying $1 parking fines were: C. Wood Tuesday afternoonon
ventured out Saturday.
will be held each Tuesday night at of this area most of his life.
Announcement of the engage? William Lindsay.
about this whole matter. The peoSurviving are the wife, Pearl William McCarthy, 232 West 10th a charge of perjury, and wsa
‘There wasn’t anything doing ple in this city did not know very ment of Miss Gladys June De
The next meeting will be a fam- 8 through the summer until Laduring the week-end,” Broad said. much about God but they seemed Vries to Melvin John Joasma is ily picnic June U at - Ottawa bor Day. Arthur Hills is director. three sons, Robert of Round Lake St., Gus Bruinsma,105 West 10th bound over to Circuit Court for
‘There were hardly any picnics, to realize that He was opposed to made by her • parents, Mr. arid beach.
. The successiveScries of Tuesday 111., Vernon of Benton Harbor and St., Cecil Van Duren, 46 East trial at the October session.
The perjury charge it an outdaughter, Eighth St., W’arren De Joung,
and just a few fishermen.”
concerts at Kolleri park will be Charles at home;
sin and required men to turn Mrs. William De Vries. 1800 Fulgrowth
of testimony given by O’Mrs.
Clifford
Fleming
of
Kalamaroute
6.
Morris
W.
Valkema,
50
broken
by
a
July
Fourth
holiday
The sharp wind, along with low away from It. The use of uackcloth ton Rd., Grand Rapids, Mr. JouA sugar maple tree seldom is
air and water temperatures, were and ashes meant that the people sma is the son of Mr. and Mrs. suitable for tapping until it 1« 40 concert at the American Legion zoo; eight grandchildren,and East 19th St, and -Theodore Connor at a larceny trial April 21
Ball was set at $2,000.^'
Funckes,5 North River Ave.
three great grandchildren.
blamed for the attendance drop. | were humbif and penitent.
celebration.
John Jousma, 114 East 38th St., years old.
1
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When a truck M found overloaded or speeding,the deputy

!W

pointed

Road Department

writes out a ticket, and a fine

Shows

Survey

Sikkel

Promoted

“But we don’t want the money.
to save our roads,” Bowen added.

Highways

Rev. and Mrs. Henry

Carl T. Bowen, county road commission engineer.!

Mouw

Now

a decision regarding gas
heat for your home, according to
Bill Bouman, who with his father,
Frank, run the Holland Plumbing
and Heating Co.
With th# coming of natural gas,
the question naturally arnes,
"How much will it cost to heat my
home with gas?" Bouman says. A
heat loss survey, which takes
about 20 minutes, will give an ac-

A.

consistoryof Sixth Reformed
Bowen said his department is
church and their wive* Friday
making spot weight checks on
evening
at their home, 381 Lincounty roads and finding many
trucks overloaded. The maximum coln Ave.
load a truck can carry on a counFollowing prayer
Rev.
ty road is fixed by the state motor
Mouw and a song by the group,
code.
Mrs. Harry Wiersma gave a Yan"These light surface roads were
built for use by fanners and kee-Dutchreading about "the

by

curate answer.

The Holland Plumbing

Com* Over and See Our
Selection

Ave.

iiilfiMMIf

^

• RESIDENTIAL
f COMMERCIAL
§ INDUSTRIAL

0ESSENBUR6

•
•

LINCOLN AVE.
6ARAGE
Nil Unooln

:
•

RECONDITIONEDand
. GUARANTEED

ELECTRICAL

\

Call

Us

1

is ready to make this
heat loss survey of your house and
tell you what it will cost for a
year's heat when burning gas
There is no charge for this service,
and no obligation,Bouman says.
If you wish to have the aurvey

50 West 8th St.

•

Phone 48

•••••••••••••••••••••••a

TROPHY USED CARS
Sold With A Bonafido
Written Guarantee
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE

made, you can
day or night.

call

them at

Fuder of route 1, Holland, 1* in
charge. A basket aupper at 6 p.m.
Saturday, June 24, will climax an
William A. Sikkel of Holland, afternoon of game*, contests and
has been promoted from the rank visiting. Coffee and cold drinks
of captain to major In the Michi- are to be served.
gan National Guards.
The summer pastor for the GibConfirmationof the appoint- son church is Donald Boss.
ment, effective May 25, was reDaily Vacation Bible school is
ceived Friday.
to be June 26 through June 30
Sikkel, former commandingofthis year.
ficer of Holland Ttationsl Guard
Miss Irene Bauhahn got a badly
Co. D, now is in clarge of operations and training in the first wrenched knee in a fall In her
battalion of the 126th Regiment. home while painting.She la stayHe commanded the local company ing with her sister, Mrs. John
from December, 1946 until May. Wolbcrt. until she can walk again.
Miss Josephine Boyce is spend1949 it which time he was shifted
ing a week with h^r mother, Mr*.
to battalion headquarters.
He ho been active In the guards Mabel T. Boyce before starting
for the last 12 years and went her summer work as a camp counoversas during World

2002,

War

with
the company. He served for 38
months In the South Pacific theaIT

ter of operations.
Sikkel also is president of the
Holland Armory control board. He
is married and has one child.
Sikkel is' on the headquarters
staff that includes Capts. Bob
Kouw and Burrell DeYoung, both
of Holland. The headquartersis
responsible for units in Holland,
Adrian, Coldwater and Kalamazoo.

FROM

Collette Czeruski, Virginia Kosiarek.

About 65 per cent of aU farm
families own cars, compared to
only 42 per cent ownership in metropolitan areas. The national av-

erage is 56 per cenL

selor.

IT'S

IMPORTANT
to have

GOOD BRAKES
Drive In today for a
free safety check.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

HAD'S

EAST RTH

Sandwich-Soda Bar

150

ET.

Grand Haven (Special) — State Buffet Sapper Honort
Phone 6422
police were kept busy during the June Bride-Elect
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer
week-end with accidents in this
Miss Fritzi Jonkman, whose
area.
marriage to Lincoln Sennet t will
At 11:22 a.m. Saturday, cars take place June 24 in Trinity
Lining up for the commencement processionalla a big part of any
driven by StillmanMuller, 27, church, wa* gue«t of honor at a
graduation and these Holland high aenlors, all decked out In cap and
Coopersville, and Henry Vander bridal shower Friday evening In
gown, take their places at board members and faculty aaalat. At
Wall, 26, Spring Lake, crashed al- the George A. Pelgrim home on
bottom, left to right, are TrusteesA. E. Lampen and C. J. De
most head-on on M-104 in Crock- South Shore drive. Hostesses were
Koater and Principal J. J. Rlemerama. Lined up starting at the
ery township. Muller, who pulled Mrs. Pelgrim and Mr*. Jamea F.
foot of the ataira are Joan Houtman and Monta Dyer, Joan Souter
over into the lane of the oncoming White.
and Bob De Wilde, Myra Saunders and Jack Hobeck, Lily Kleincar, was given a summons for
INSTALLED FREE
A buffet supper was served.
heksel and Ron Smeenge, Jerl Johnson and Keith Van Hartesveldt.
reckless driving.
Gift* were presented periodically
(Penna-Saa photo)
Shortly after noon Saturday, a as an alarm clock signaled a new
car driven by Mrs. Irene Moleiki, group, thi hidden location desig35, Grand Rapids, traveling west nated on a series of floor plans
Farm-to-Prosper Lists
on the north ahore road, struck a given the bride-elect.One stunt
Easily
SUPER SERVICE
New Ottawa County Unit
tree after the driver lost. control. of the evening wa* autographing *
Her 116 -year-old daughter, Joan, work apron for the bridegroom.
Michigan Avenue and 28th 8t
Enrollmentof Boll Community- was slightlyinjured.
Attendingthe event wore Mr*.
Farm
Bureau in the 1950 West
in State
At 5:30 p.m. Saturday, cars Ray Helder, Mrs. Don Battjea,
MichiganFarm-to-Prosper contest driven by Eleanor Webster,route Mrs. Fritz N. Jonkman, Mr*.
brings Ottawa county’s total to a
The tomato Is a crop which can record 10 organizations,and the 3, Allegan, and Alice J. Huls, route Peter Prins, Mrs. Wilma Reed,
1. Grand Haven, collided when the Mrs. George Albers, Mrs. Gerard
be grown successlullyin all parts five-county total to a record 76.
Webster car made an improper Cook, Mrs. Ray Van Ommen, and
of Michigan if suitable varieties
Bell Community Farm Bureau
left turn. The driver was charged the Misses Nella Meyer, Lois Ho*are selected and proper measures first enrolled in 1949. It is located with making an improper left per*, Cornelia Van Voorst, Mary
taken to protect the young plants. in southeasternOttawa count* turn, failure to signal and driving Hoekwater and Louclle Jonkman.
Enrollments in the five counties
A. D. Morley. Allegan county
with an expired operator'slicense.
agriculturalagent, calls attention in which the contest is carriedon
At 3 p.m. Sunday, Joan Slandto a new folder, “Tomato Growing now divided as follows:
er, 16, Grand Rapids, lost control
Repair All Kind.
Mason,
11;
Muskegon,
28;
Newin Michigan," recenty prepared by
of the car she was driving and It
staff members of the Michigan aygo, 9; Oceana 18; Ottawa 10.
rolled over on M-50 in Robinson
Of Laaky Roofal
State college horticulturedepartRsconditionsd and
township. The driver’sfather,
ment. A copy can be obtained
Wg'll rtcovet aid roof*
Guarantaad Used Cars
Cheater Stander, 59, received
from the county extension office
head injuries,the driver received
like new . . . install new
or by writing to the bulletinofbruises and shock, and Helen
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
ones
reasonably. Estifice, Michigan State college.
Thiel, 16, another ocoupant also of
mates furnished promptOf special interest at this time
Washing
Greasing
Grand Rapids, was treated for
of year is the section on cultivaly*
Dies
in Detroit
Simonizing
shock. Ail were taken to Municition, irrigagtion, and mulching.
pal hospital. Because of her age,
The horticulturistspoint out that
M-21 and Wavsrly Road
Funeral sendees will be held in the driver was not charged.
plants should be cultivated soon
Detroit
Tuesday
for
William
G.
after they are set and at frequent
Phonss 66360 and 67221
intervals thereafter to control Bryant, Netherlands consul at Deweeds. Later cultivations should troit for nearly 30 years, who died
Hospital
be shallow and the cultivated Friday night of a heart attack.
Wilard C. Wichers will represtrip between the rows narrowed
WE HAVE THE NEW
R 00
CO.
gradually to prevent possible in- sent the Netherlands Museum
board and the local Netherlands
jury to the roots.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
Information Bureau offices at the
funeral.
29 East 6th Street
Requests for applications from
Consul Bryant, who visited Holland many times, was a promin- local residentsshow an increajing
Complata Laatlng Wax
ent attorney and was formerly interest in the Blue Cross CornJob In 20 Minutes
unity
enrollment,
according
to
with Ford Motor Co. and affiliatWith
ed with many corporations. He Frederick S. Burd, hospitaldirectalso was on the national board of or.
JOHN
H.
B.
All local persons under 65 year*
the AAA and was chairman of the

UNITED MOTOR SALES
Phone 7225

ie» River Ave*

RHONE

7997

r

SEAT COVERS
•1J.95

COMPLETE SERVICE

HARRISON’S

All

MoAee

Haan Motor
W.

tatoa

HUDSON DEALER
Mh Strati Rhone 7999

Grown

FRED’S OAR LOT

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Robert Kimball, who sprained
his ankle in a recent softball
game, is able to walk again.
Strawberry picking is in full
swing in this area.
Barbara Thias wos guest of honor at a beach party Friday evening. Among those present were
Murlyn Smith, Donna Anderson,
Patty Boyce, Josephine Anderson,
Bob and Clem Copernik, Bud
Webster, Susie and Margaret Thias, John and George Thias, Donal
Anderson, Bob Erickson, Tom
Doyle, Ken Cominski, John Johnson, Ken Victor, Beth Kramer,

Tomatoes

ELECTRIC CO.

Phone 9210,

and

Heating Co.

tourists,”Bowen said. “Sdme
trucks are using them for cut offs
and short cuts. This has a lot to
do with the edges of the roads
being torn."
Bowen said they are using portable scales carried in the back
end of a car. The track drives on
them. and the weight is recorded.

USED CARS

time to investigate

make

entertained members of the

Sunday School picnic.” A humorous letter written t>y the pastor
was read by Rev. Mouw after
which games were played. A gift
was presentedto the host and
hostess and lunch was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Neal De Waard, Mr. and
Mrs. John De Vree, Mr. and Mrs.
A deputy sheriffis present at all Harry Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Kraai, Mr. and Mr*. Louia B.
weighings, he said.
Speed of trucks on county roads Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
also Is set by the state. The high- Fought, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pipway departmentchecks this angle pd, Mr. end Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vander
when it is apparent, too.
The sowthwest corner of the Meuien, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai,
county— the area around Holland Mr. .and Mrs. A1 Hameiink and
—is the worst offender, Bowen Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newhouse.

is the

the gas heating situationand

Mono

A concentratedeffort to save Entertain Consiitory
Ottawa oounty'slight surfaced
roads is underway, accordingto
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry

ToRdiofMajor

Gas Heat Costs

We want

To Save

News

Plan* for the Giboon school reunion axe complete. Mrs. Edwin

is

levied.

Checking Weights

Gibson

W.

Dutch Consul

—

JOIR THE 10-20 CLUB
—

Regardless of how tha accident happened or who It at fault
State Farm'* 80/20 eolllalon coverage paya 80% of any colllalon
damage to your car resulting from accidentalcolllalon or upaet of
of the flrat 8250 of each loaa and 100% of the amount In exceae of
1250. Call ua today.

geo

MOOI

Han

FINS

STATE FARM INSURANCE GO.
PHONE 7133.
Ben Van Lent! -Phone

41542

SHELLANK

Paul Van Lanto— Phone 67551

Gains

WITH

MS-

WARM

of age living in the area served by
Holland hospital, can enroll in the
Blue Cross-Blue Shield non-group
Plans by making application this
month. Robert G. Runnels, district
manager, cautions to make request tor applicationon or before
Saturday.
The "Community Plan” drive
offers hospital and surgical protection on a prepaid basis.
The local campaign, sponsored
by participatinghospitals and docCourt Dodcet Lists
tors is part of a state-wide program to offer membership to those
6 Traffic Violations
unable to get protection through
Six motorists paid fines in Mun- regular group requirements.
icipal Court Saturday on traffic,
charges.
Harvey Volkers, 86 East 32nd
St., paid $10 fine and casts for
speeding. J. H. Drnek, 261 West
15th St., paid $7 fine and costs

tour committee.
He was active in the organization of the NetherlandsPioneer
and Historicalfoundation in Holland and was honorary consultant
and honory member of the board
of governors of NetherlandsMuseum. He was interested in Tulip
Time activitiesand headed the
counselor corps on its visits to
Holland during pre-war festivals.

FRIEND

FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnnema, owner

WashingtonSquare

bovond Hie
city gas mains

out

lajojr • aloan-buming,opm flame, automatic oven cootroia, no

SHELLANK, tha modara Bottled Oaa,
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tie
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ALWAYS BUYING
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SHILLANI

let

7

twine

BOB!

yen ran ent ef gne.

RANGES FOR
NATURAL GAS
Aa Low As

' AND MAKE

99

SURE

ITS

Maple Grove Milk

Vondenberg Shellane
M-21

—

Between Holland-Zeeland

Maple Grove Dairy
PHONE

for imprudent speed. John De
Witt, 128 West 16tn St., paid 55
fine and costs for failure to yield
right of way to through traffic.
Joe De Vries, 130 East 14th St.,
Marin us Dornbos, 134 West 20th
St., and Harry Glatz. 240 East
10th St., each paid $1 parking

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL C(X

some 40

million
telephone* in the United States.

CAR PLATE

PHONE 3826

A

PETER

SUPER SERVICE

Don Hartgarlnk— Harm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

Ins plaoe with

traditional

Dutch atmoophoro. Open
11100 A.M. to midnight
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86 East 6th

-
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2284
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Phones 9051
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fine.

There are

2937
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nationallyetfvortlaod winee.
A oonvenlontlyloeatoe met*

JOHNSON’S

Say. 9L

FLOWERS
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coom

more hauling of

Momentum

Join your fHondo et The
Blor Kelder. Rromlum beer,

‘Who’s
WHY WAIT?

120 River Ave.

FOR WORK

DUTCH MILL

DON’T

WAIT

Whtr*

YOUR

Good Food
Provoils

NOW!

LENNOX THAN
THAN ANY
ANY OTHER HEATING
EQUIPMENT IN THE UNITED STAVES

HARRY KOOP
heating

...

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE

for a complete
factory

PRINTING
SERVICE

trained mechanic*— Give your
car the FIRST

CLASS SERVICE

9 East lOHi

abilityinto driving.

StTMt

Phong 232S

EXPERT REPAIR

for Expert Installation

FAMILIES BUY

in

that putt economy and depend5 Weit 8th St.

Call Ui Today

MORE

Come

motor check by our

UNIVERSAL GAS
CONVERSION BURNER

LENNOX

YOUR CAR NEEDS

RESTAURANT

INSTALL

Free Estimate and Survey

GAS HEAT

Savts Tima and

FOR YOUR HOME

Monty
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and wa think tha

—

IRON FIREMAN
CONVERSION BURNER
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EAST 14TH ST.

PHORE 2736

FRESH BAKED GOODS
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Phono 2002— day or night
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Tasty Products
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'
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TRIUMPH BAKt SHOP
384
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AVE.

RHONE

2677
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TMI

House
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Mid .Chtrgei

David

of

TaSapport

to Grand

InRoughTussle
Game

'i

Vs

111

Tunis

Good pitching marked softball
play Friday night
In the opener, Johnny Bos of
Main Auto, twisted one of the
best games in the loop this season in setting down winless Baker Furniture with one hit as he
and hte mates pounded out a 5-0
victory.
In the nightcap, which went

of

good-sized crowd

near-

freezing baseball fans braved the
icy atmosphere at Riverview

Monday

park

the

night to watch

be-

blast out a 10-7 victory over the
Holland Flying Dutchmen.
The visitors pounded out a total of 14 safetiesoff the righthanded offeringsof Clyde O’Connor to inflict the second defeat of
the season on the locals and stymie their win streak at three
games.
The game nearly turned into a
free-for-allin the sixth inning
when Charlie Kafoury, the Davids’ half-pintshortstop got into it

court June 26.
Peter Wilds, 63, of Grand Haven, arrested by city police Thursday for drunk driving,was arraigned ' Friday before Justice Hoffer and upon his plea of
guilty was sentenced to pay $100
fine and $11.35 costa.
The alleged offense occurred on
Fulton St with Wilds driving his
car without lights at 10:10 pjn,
forcing other motoristsoff the
road due to his driving.

Van Dorple at home plate.
Kafoury threw his bat protest-

Archery Scores

W3 L10

10
1210

3
2

.

the winner.

.........

Standings
Class B

ing a called third strike, and it hit

The North Shore Cubs, kept

pace by winning * dose 2-0 pitchers battle against Hudsonvilto at
Hudsonville.

The Fillmore-Hamlltongame
was a pitching duel between Daffy
Victor of the Creamery and M.
Jqhnson of Hamilton until tha
roof caved in on Victor in the
sixth. Hamilton smacked across
nine runs.
Carl Reimlnk tossed a neat
four-hitter and struck out 14 to
best Wilson of Hudsonville. Esch
pitcher had superb control. There
wasn’t a walk in the game. The
winners counted seven hit,.
The Standings:
The results of weekly shoot at
the Holland Archery club recently
T
were: Joe Alverson 282, Marv Wa- Fillmore ...................
beke 277, BUI Brown 188, Webb Hamilton
...........
Dalman 183, Vic Melton 166, Earl North Shore
1
Huyser 162, John Lam 157, Glenn Hudsonville ................
0
Brower 156, Les Lemson 132, E. Zeeland
1
Aalderink125, Glenn Geerlihgs Virginia Park ............
117, John Borchers96, A1 Hamellnk 95, D. Young 93, Nick :Hovinga 91, June Kreisenga 82, Bud
Van Tak 82, Hank Lemson 43.

errors were good for the five
markers.
Bos led hitting with two.
Holland Furnace hurler, F.
Vanden Belt lost his control in
the fateful eighth, hitting three
batsmen and walking two, as the
winners tallied two mns without
a hit
Herk Cramer had two hits for
the winnere and Ray Morren two
for the Furnace boys. Cramer was

'

Dorple across the

waived examination and, ilton Friday to tie the Creamery
unable to furnish $1,000 bond, will
be confined' in the Ottawa county boys for the top rung of the
jail until his appearancein circuit Wooden Shoe league.

in the first inning to coast to the
win. Four hits coupled with two

with Dutchmen backstop Jade

Van

He

squeezedby Holland Furnace 4-2.
Main Auto talliedail its runs

interruptedby a bit of fisticuffs—

LeagueTopSlot

Emma,

A band of stick-happy Hamilton
alleging non-supportto their 11year-ok child. Arraigned before boys tripped previously unbeaten
Justice George Hoffer Friday. Fillmore Creamery 12-2 at Ham-

eight innings, Barber’s Fords

whiskered House of David nine-

Wooden Shoe

Ham

upon complaint of his wife,

Frank Leads Hitters

A

Hamilton Ties

from Milwaukee
by probationofficer Jack Spangler on a charge of non-support

Brawl;

Into

FaQort

Grand Haven (Special) — Edward L. Beebe, 46, was brought For

Smashes Locals

Fight Almost

in

His Child

...r.

W

instep.

13

L
Justice >Lc«lle L. Junkerman
That started the melee which saw
Sunoco ..............................
0
players from both sides stream
Main Auto .......................
1
into the fray to break it up.
Moose ...............................
3
. Tempers flared afterwards, but
Barber’s F<frds ..............
3
the outburst was over.
VFW .................................
4
The Dutchmen opened the scorMerchants .......................
4
ing off righthander Mac McCloud
Holland Furnace ............... 2
5
in the third. Frank Wlodarczyk
Baker Turniture ...........
6
Herman Print holds a .270 caliber rifle which he made in Hit work- Merriams Entertain
got the first of his three hits — a
Class C
shop. It’s rifles like this and those in the backgroundthat hava
Group at Reception
double which bounded into the
L gained Prins national recognition'at a gunsmith, hunter and
It’s been all woe tor George
stands— and scored on Whitey
marksman.
Steffens ...........................
Saugstuck—His experiences as
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Mer- Zuverink and his San Diego Pa0
Witteveen’s long fly to center.
Central Ave ...................
a criminal lawyer in Chicago durriam entertained at a reception dre* lately.
1
Hie David* got to O'Connor in ing the roaring 20*8 often stand
Maple Ave .....................
Sunday afternoon, 4 to 7 p.m., at
1
George has dropped his last
the third for four hits and three
Wierda ..........................
Leslie L. Junkerman, local justice
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club. three starts making his record 7-8
2
runs to make the count J-L They
Wesleyan ........................
of the peace, in good stead as he
The event celebrated their 25th and the Padres, after leading the
3
made it 5-1 in the fourth on two carries out the tasks that confront
Zion ..................................
wedding anniversary.
3
league during the first month,
hits and a pair of walks.
him daily.
Assisting the host and hostess have skidded all the way to fourth
The Dutchmen got two back in
Before coming to Saugatuck 11
were Mrs. Edward A. Wallace of place in Pacific Coast league
their fourth on singles by Wlodyears ago because of ill health,
Grand Rapids, Mrs. James De standings as of Sunday,
arczyk and Witteveen and a douJunkerman practiced law in ChiPelon Sunoco, behind the heavy
Free and Mrs. Donald Crawford.
Sloppy fielding cost Zuverink
ble by George Czerkies.
After a winter’s gallery small- rifle tournament with a perfect
cago for 16 years at a time when slugging of Cecil Serier, won its
Guests were present from Hol- his eighth defeat last Wednesday.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The locals chased McCloud in
bore
shooting,
the
Holland
Rifle 400 score.
gangsterism was at its peak.
eighth consecutive game in class
land, Grand Rapids and Chicago. The Oakland Oaks bested him 5-4.
Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Donald Baar of club will hit the open next month
the sixth when they staged a
Gunsmithingfor steady-eyed
Junkerman did some law work
softball league besting the
House guests of the Merriams for The Oaks pounded out nine hits to
Pensacola,
Fla.,
are
the
parents
of
four-run outburst which almost
on such cases, but not for long.
Moose club 9-4 Monday evening a son born at Holland hospital for the start of the outdoor rifle Prins goes back some 45 years. He the week-end were Mr. and Mrs. seven for the Padres, but three
de-bearded the visitors. Lou Borg
season.
Cume
to Holland from the west
"You see, in order to defend a at the Fourth St. diamond.
L. H. Hendricksonof Chicago.
Sunday, June 12. Lt Baar has
of the Oaks runs were unearned.
man started things off with a sinWith few exceptions, everyone And he planned to return.
person on such a count you had
Bdker Furniturewon its first returned to Florida.
His mates committed four
gle to left Wlodarczyk got his
•around
this section knows that
However,
he was too valuable a
to know everythingabout him, game of the season by scoring
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Wild- Holland has .one of the finest mechanic to be allowed to return
third l)it a single to right, and
The gun barrels— made of temp- errors behind George and his
and it got so thait quite a few three runs in the seventh to take schut of Graunm, Alberta, Canscored when the David rightfiedder
shooting clubs in the business.In • to his "beloved wild country" and ered steel— are finished with a usually reliablebattery mate
lawyers were being bumped off a 6-5 decision from VFW in the ada, were visitors at the homea of
Jim Bolen threw high at third tryprocess called bluing. The process Mike Tresh was charged with two
all classes of- rifle shooting, the was induced to stay.
for knowing too much. So I steer- evening’s opener.
their parenU, Mrs. A. Wildschut locals are ranked near the top
ing to catch Borgman.
Dabbling in his hobby, which in- give* the barrels a highly polish- passed balls. George traveled the
Sunocos— led by Serier who had and Dr. and Mrs. John De John. in national ratings.
Schrotenboer scored ed clear of it” he said.
cluded fixing firearms, Prins ^ome ed, smooth gloss finish to prevent distance in striking out five and
He recallsvividly his first big a perfect day and slugged for the Rev. Wildschut attended Synoi
passing tw<^
Wlodarczyk with
single to
There are men such as Jarvis years later turned his hobby Into rust
case in defending a prisoner who cycle— backed up the four hit meeting of the Christian Reformright Witteveenwalked.
Hie only consolation was tha
Ter Haar, Russ Kleis, Gordon and his livelihoodand took up the art
Despite his passing years, Prins
had killed a guard in the penitent- twirling of Joe Berens with 12 ed church in Grand Rapids.
Wally De Waard, the Prins boys, of gunsmithing which has been ha* a steady eye and even a fact that Zuverink got Dick WakeCzerkies wis safe on a fielder's
iary. Junkerman had been in prac- hits.; Jim Schurman was the loser
Miss Lila De Free, student Bud and Don, John Clark, James his forte since.
choice. Van Dorple was given base
steadier hand. He has more than field, four straight times.
nuree at Preabyterian hospital, Van Dyke, Tony Bouwman, inon a* similar play. O’Connor then tice just eight months and was for Moose.
In the workshop,in the back of 900 medals, won during his many
Ken Matchinsky and Berens Chicago, is spendingthe summer cluding many more.
dribbled a grounder to the right retained 'by a group at so-called
his store, he ha: every tool neces- years as a master marksman.
each had a couple of safe blows at the home of her parents,* Mr.
These experts have broughf sary to turn out his handicraft Annually, he takes hunting trips Wesleyan Methodist Bible
oT second. All the David infielders tavern operatorsto defend one
Midwest and national recognition His precision tools require the to sectionsof the wild-game coup- School Opens at Church
seemed to be playing third base Eddie King who was serving a for the winners. Moose scored all and Mrs. Adrian De Free.
its runs in the first inning.
Misses Jean Vander Wege and and' championshipsback to Hol- smooth handling of an expert try to get his sport in tracking
because the trickierbecame a hit 15-year term for safe breaking.
A home run with two mates Agnes Walters and Gordon De land.
craftsman. He tests each firepiece and shooting game animals. He
About 90 boys and girls enrolled
and Czerkies scored. And when Eddie already had broken out of
But just how many know the he makes or renovates.
Bolen again threw over third. Van prison three times, and had used aboard by Jim Hallan gave pre- Free are in Annvilk,Ky., where
has a huge collectionof trophies at the Wesleyan Methodist church
up his good behavior time before viously winless Baker its first they are teaching vacation Bible man who was the prime instigatDorple also counted.
attest his prowess as a which include a specimen of just Daily. Vacati<m Bible school Monfracas claimed the life of a league triumph. Bill Spykerman school for two weeks
or of the club and is rated one of weapon maker, he annually re- about e<ery North American ani- day morning.The school will be
McCloud threw his glove into
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Urbank of its top shots?
was 'the winner, Matt Numikoski
held for two weeks.
ceives special orders from all over mal and bird.
the dugout and stalked disgusted- guard.
Beaverdam, Wis., and Mr. and
Junkerman prepared the de- the loser for VFW.
He is 62-year-oldHerman Prins, the country to make or re-build His burning desire is to hunt
Classes are held for all groups
ly off the hill giving way to WarThe winners' hits were evenly Mrs. R. Danhof of Ann Arbor hunter, master marksman, expert all types of guns. The Army has down a Kodiak bear. He has from 9 to 11:30 am. Children
ren Freshour, a lefthander. Fres- fense, and was as surprised as any
hour walked Fortney but got Ron one when, after 30 days, a com distributed with nobody getting were recent visitor* at the home gunsmith.
sent firearms to be tested before brought down several mountain from kindergartenthrough the
Prins is a specialist in his trade being issued for use.
Apptedom to pop out for the third promise was offered for life sen more than one. Ernie Wehrmeyer of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
lions, precipice-climbingmountain eighth grade are invited.
M. Den Herder. They also attend- which is guns. He makes guns and
tence settlement By that time had three of the Vet's four.
out
Mrs. John Huff is Bible school
Prins cures his own wood for goats, Wyoming moose, elk,. anteed the wedding of their brother he shoots them.
rifle stocks. These stocks usually lope, snakes of all types, brown superintendent
The Davids tied the count in the Eddie King had considerable resRobert Den Herder and Miss BarPrins recently set a new record are made of black walnut— a hard, bears, grizzlies and all species of
seventh on three hits. They took pect for his counsel and told him to Newcomers Club Guests
bara Finney which took place in with 38 x’s (center bullseye) out tough-wearingtimber— which is
aq) in mb{ uoiieonpa Xjosjnduioa
.the lead in the eighth when two continue the fight At the end of
bird game.
East Lansing Saturday, June 10.
of 40 shots. His other two hits aged until all but seven per cent
Dutchmen errors led to one run. 41 days, the net result was a life Of Mr. and Mrs. Den Uyl
The "wide open spaces" of the isjjj aqj passed suanupssnK
Member% of the Newcomers The Rev. and Mrs. Carl J. were touchingthe bullseye ring moistureis removed. The drying wild Northwest around Wyoming,
Di the ninth, Frank Morrow park- sentence to run concurrently with
Schroederof Paterson, N. J., which enabled him to set a new process sometime* requires up to
George Washington was
ed an O’Connor gopher ball into his present sentence. In view of dub and several guests were enUtah and Montana are his. favor
former residents of Beaverdam, record in the Michigan City, Ind., 10 or 12 years.
tertained
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
file
fact
Eddie
had
served
four
honorary citizen of France.
ite hunting grounds.
the tower stands in left to score
where Rev. Schroeder was pastor
behind Gus Maurer and that was years of a 15-year sentenceand Den Uyl at Macatawa hotel Satof the Reformed church, are visitlife sentence carried a 12-year urday night. They were invited
ing friends in Zeeland and vicinThe Dutchmen could do little in minimum, Junkerman figured the for the opening night of the re- ity.
sort season. The event wjas atthe way of scoring off Freshour, entire fight had cost his client
tended by 130 persons.
who was very tough with men on only one extra year in prison.
Mr. Den Uyl received the
But Eddie King, in spite of his guests, who in turn were greeted Holland Area Residents
the base paths. He picked Gorkies off first in the eighth to stifle baby face and milk white teeth, by the city hostess, Mrs. Huldah
a possible rally.
was a tough number, completely Bequette.She introduced the Attend 50-Year Reunion
The Dutchmen pounded out 12 without mercy, and it was doubt- guests to Mrs. Den Uyl, Mr. and
Two persons from the Holland
hits. Fortney kept up his hitting ful whether he got out of prison Mrs. John Urban and Fred Urban.
area and the sister of a Holland
Smorgasbord was followed by
spree with two and Czerkies had after serving 16 years. At least,
resident were among the members
chicken dinner served in the din- of the class of 1900 that gathered
a pair also. H Wlodarczyk had Junkerman never found out.
ing
room.
pulled the ball he would have had
In Chicago,Junkerman handat the University of Michigan durMayor Harry Harringtongreetfive for five as two of his tower- led many divorce cases, collecting
ing the week-end for their 50-year
ed the Newcomersdub and weling smashes carried to the deep- anywhere between $50 to $5,000
reunion.
comed them to Holland. He urged
est part of Riverviewand became per case. He always had plenty of
Junius Wood, summer resident
them to enter into ‘the activities
outs instead of extra-base blows. work to keep him busy and at one
of the city by finding churches of at Waukazoo, and Ned Killian,
Appledom — although not enter- time had three assistants.
their choice. Mr. Den Uyl acted as former superintendent of Allegan
ing into the hit column— played an
Shortly after coming to Sauga- master of ceremonies.
schools attended with Mrs.' Evelyn
outstanding defensive game in tuck 11 years ago, Jonkerman was
Mrs. Mel Brunner, retiring pres- Vyn Davies of Santa Barbara,
center.
approachedto run for justice. ident, thanked thf host and host- Calif., sister of Mrs. John SchouIt was the second Dutchmen Knowing that justicesare .seldom ess ‘ and introduced Mrs. Paul ten of 157 East Ninth St.
defeat in five games. The game popular, Junkerman much prefer- Jones, newly elected president,and
They were among the more than
lasted two-and-one-half hours.
red to live quietly in the resort Mrs. Keith Miller,the club’s first 60 members of the literary and
president,who gave the organizaBox score:
Ito HmiNm D* Luxe 4-Beer Isdos
village.
engineering class that were presHouse of David (10)
But In 1948 he was appointed tion its impetus.
ent Persons from California.
Mr.
Den
Uyl
invited
the
dub
to
Kafoury, ss . ..............
1 justice, and was elected this year.
attend the opening night again Minnesota, New York city and
L. Anderson, if . ..........
2
The Junkerman*have a son, next year.
many other areas attended.
— »moMMMMho
1 Douglas,who recently has been
President Alexander Ruthven
Chapetta, lb ----- -------2 discharged from Douglas hospital
addressedthe group on "How to
G. Anderson, 3b - ---2 following a serious operation.
Live Longer and Lead a Better
Maurer, 2b -----------Life," Wood said.
Morrow, cf
________
‘We are all members of the
..
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Legion Goli Course

Hat

Good Turnout Saturday
Their were eight winners in the
blind bogey at the American Legion Country Club golf course
Saturday as officials reported a
good turnout.
The winners and scores were:

10

••••••••••MM*

Dutchmen (7)
Fortney, u

Engagement Told

5

_

1
1
1

1
0

37 T

Reception Given lor

Vinton From Sweden

were issued by city
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Heimburgpolice followingan automobile
er and Mr. Heimburger’asister,
Miss Virginia DeVecht
•ocident Thursday at 8:19 aun.
Miss Karen Heimburger,all of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeVecht of
at 362 West 24th St
Stockholm, Sweden, were honored 133 East 19th St have announced
Win ton B. Gibbons, 45, of route
at an informal receptiongiven the Engagement of their daughter,
1, was backing from a driveway,
Sunday from 5 to 8 p.m. by Mr. Virginia, to Paul M. Myrehn, son
Md J. R Draek, 32, of 261 West and Mrs. Randall G Bosch. Hie
of Mrs. Elin Myrehn* of Cost*
15th St., was driving west on 24th
event waa held at the "Four Mesa, Calif.
St Police said skid marks mea- Winds," the Bosch summer home Mi4s DeVecht, a graduate of
aured 18 feet, and that the Draek
at Castle Park. ^
Holland high school, attended
vehicle ended up 72 feet from
Mr. Heimburger and his sister Hope college for two years. She is
point of contact Nobody was in- arrived from Sweden last week. now employed by Colorcrete Injured.
Mm. Heimburger, the former duitries,Inc.
Mr. Myrehn attended Newport
Draek was given a ticket for Colombe Bosch, has been visiting
SS- imorudent trad, and Gibbons was her family here since November. Harbor high school and Santa Ana
backing into They plan to return to Sweden Junior college in California. He
was graduatedfrom Hope college
damage to the in August.
and is employed by the Mutual
300, aSilt
guests attended the Life Insurance Co. of New York.
event to welcome the
The couple plans to be married
Heimburgers.
in July,
•v-*

v
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Five motorists paid traffic fines

before buying any

you’ll drive

product!

J

the facts

home

* ^

in a

^

out!

•

••

new Chevrolet

And

then press the accelerator,glide forth

ind expenenoa 1 combinationof driving and riding
eaff’ 1*™®*®* and economy, and roadabilityand

I hat s why we invite you to come to our showroom, take out a new Chevrolet without any obliga- ““ty •*cluiwe to this one low-priced carl
tion whatever, and learn from your own experience
why more people buy Chevrolet/than any other
cor<Bany™vite you to drive home the
make of
facte of Chevrolet superiorityin your own way and

Ux*

jv

at the new Chevrolet horn every aajle!

Com*

Let

j-

,

JklteS

"chmoW^

«w

In.i.MmCImvnhi.siaodfoollknow why

it’s

first

and finest at lowest cost!

Allefan Firm Stabmits

LowRotd Bnildini Bid
Lansing— An Allegan firm submitted the low bid to construct
grade separations on U.S.12 relocation around the City of Kilamazoo.
Carl E. Goodwin and Sorw. entered low bids of $62,188 and $63,-

AMBJCA’S BBT SOUR
AMERICA'S BBT BUY

I

389

Low

bids totaling$1,293,000for

DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc

pavement projects were announced by state highway department
officials Friday.

i

•

home

Drive

.

also paid a $1 parking fine.
Dale Schut, route 1, Zeeland,
paid $5 fine and costs for speeding. Winton Gibbons, route 1, paid
$5 fine and costs for improperly
pulling away from a curb.
Earl Dykhuis, route. 3, and Walter F. Burns, East Ninth St, each
paid $1 parking fines.

Serier.

tickets

Five Drivers Pay,

71.

Two Tickets Issued
Two

"Mer-

in Municipal Court Friday and
one of them paid two fines.
Arnold La Combe, 174 West
Seventh St., paid $7.50 fine and
costs for passing on the right and

best score recorded Satur12 day was the 71 fired by Ray

Following Accident

said,

itorious for keeping alive and not
doing anything, I guess."

Ed Brondyke 75; La Vem DeVries 75; Ray Van Ess 75; Les De
Ridder 75; Fred Sasamoto 75;
Walt Hoeksema 78; R. G. McDermott 75; and Gerald Kramer
The

Totals

Emeritus club,’’ Wood

221 River Avenue

The
pool

Whit#

was

built in 1933.

Phene 2317

•

/Holland,Michigan
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'
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Conservation Men

Christian Gets

Warn Against Dogs

3-Year Rating

By Runninf Canines,
Points

Marcia Ann Den Herder

Wed

to

Out

Strict adherence to a cooaervation law protecting game animals
was urged Monday by conservation officer Elmer Boerman.
Boerman said his office i« receiving “quite a few calls about
dogs running loose, chasing rabbits, pheasants and other game
animals.’'This is against the law
during the closed season, he pointed out, which is April 15 to July

Engaged

WANT-ADS

Roger Kempers

Arrangements #of candelabra,
ferns and white peonies decorated
Hope church Saturday afternoon
for the wedding of Mitt Marcia
Ann Den Herder and Roger Dyke
Kempers. Parents of the bride are
Mr. and Mrs. Hannon Den Heraccreditationfrom Lawrence E. der of Zeeland.Mr. Kempers is
Vredevoe,director of the bureau. the son of Dr. and Mrs. John R.
’Although accreditationis con- Kempers of Chiapas, Mexico.
continuous arrangement, Officiating at the double ring
is made for periodic vis- ceremony at 4 p. m. were Dr.
university repreaentatves Marion de Velder and Dr. KemCurtis Snow, orafter a period of one, two or three pers. Mrs.
years and classifiedaccordingly, ganist, played the traditionalwedBos said. Vredevoe and three as- ding music and accompanied the
sistants visitedHolland Christian soloist, Stanley De Pree, who
sang, "Beloved, It Is Morn," “If
a month ago.
In his letter of accreditation,I- Could Tell You” and ‘The
Vredevoe said. ‘The visitors were Lord’s Prayer."

Game Supply Reduced
Boennan

1190

Holland Christian high school
again has been designatedas a
“three year” school by the bureau
of school aervicea of the University of Michigan, Supt Bert P.
Boa announced Tuesday. Bos
received word of the favorable

Bothering Animals
.

22,

.

W

FRANKLY
WE ARE DUMB
at making up adp that win 60S*
vince you to come in for a betlar
loan.

Assistingthe groom as best man
Holland.
Ushers were Robert Burton, dayton Van Hall, Dave Kempers and
Chris Den Herder, brother of the
bride. Completing the 'wedding
party as mister and mis trass of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Den Herder of Zeeland.

was Walter Boennan of

Here we sit with quick aaajr
cash loan*-42S to $500.

fee

frt

We

deal with merchantsprelee
sional men— school teachera— fee*
tory men and women— mtchaalai
—farmers and others.

Followingthe ceremony, a reception was held in the church
parlors.Mr. and Mrs. James Den
Herder and Mr. and Mrs. James
Brooks served at the punch bowls
and Mias Jane Van Derbeek and
Mrs. O. van der Velde arranged
the gifts. Mrs. Clayton Weller
and Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder were
in charge of the bride’* table.
Miss Lillian Van Dyke and Mrs.
Edward Heneveld of Muskegon

How

can wo convince you t»
come to
Holland Loan AasocUtfeft
for that quick easy to att «
cash loan? :

Phone 9051
or visit
Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Huttor)

228 Washington—Grand Haves
Miss Barbara Jane Van Lents
The bride wore a beautiful poured.
Adv.
pleased with the citizenship, pupilThe engagement of Miss BarMr. and Mrs. Kempers left on
pupil and pupil-teacherrelation- gown of Chantilly lace and satin,
ships in the school" He also com fashioned with an off-the-shoul- their wedding trip to Mackinac bara Jane Van Lent* to Harry
Marriott Uctiutt
plimented the school, among other der neckline with an illusion net Island immediately following the Dornboa ia announcedby her parOttawa Goaty
things, on chapel services under yoke and a scalloped motif of reception For traveling the bride
game supply.”
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan E.
Robert Jay Hawes, 23, AJUea,
lace. Hie bodice was tightly fitted wore a natural wool suit with
student
direction
and
a
well
qualiMost of the complaints come
and the full skirt cascaded down matching plaid coat and natural Van Lente, 3941 Pine Ave. Mr and Marparet Aaa French, 3A
fied faculty.
from the Holland area, he said.
Dornboa Is the son of Mrs. Mary Holland; Wilburt J. Lemma,
He emphasized that additional into a large circular scalloped and kelly green acceseoriea. They Dorn bos, 92 East 20th SL
Maximum sentence under the
and Mary Van Wynen, 22, both?
train
of
Chantilly
lace.
The
long
plan
to
spend
the
summer
in
Holspace is necessary for the carrying
law is 90 days in jail and fine 61
Holland; Umont Dak Dirkse, 8*
fitted sleeves of lace were pointed land and will move to Detroit in
out of adequate work.
Louis ttoffons (loft) and his brother, Harry, Jr4; greet each other
$100, Boerman warned. Minimum
Hlngham, Wls., and Ruth Charover the wrists.Her fingertipveil the fall.
on their firet vleit home together In three yeare. Louie, a cafe
sentence is $10 fine and $7.40
lotte DeGraaf.21, Holland; Philip
of
imported
illusion
was
held
in
Mr. Kempers was graduated
operator at Redondo Beach, Calif., included Holland In hie Itinerary
costs.
A, Fredrickson,25, ^litaian.
place by an open crown satin and Zeeland high school, attended
after attending the National Junior Chamber of Commerce conN Y., and Ann Elaine Walters,
“There have been some proseculace bonnet with orange blossom Hope college and was graduated
vention In Chicago. Harry, Jr., who hae been teaching In Hawaii
Holland;Donald C Vanden Heutions in the matter,”he pointed
for three yeare, is home for a year in order to dtudy for a master's
trim. She carried a white Bible this month from Northwestern
ve!, 32, Zeeland, and LoUbeUa
out, “and more are coming if the
degree. They both arrived in Holland on Father's Day, Sunday.
with a white orchid.
Pearl Edeon, 36, Hudeonvilk;
university.She will tetch in Deviolationscontinue."
(Sentinel photo)
Robert Isaac Daane, 24, Grand
Miss Eva Schuillng of Grand troit In the fall.
Boerman also urged residents
Haven, and Mary Loutet McRae,
Rapids was maid of honor. Brides
Mrs. Kempers was graduated
not to pick up fawns that apparVernon, N Y.: Roor
maids
were
Miss
Juliana
Hospers
from
Holland
high
school
and
reently are motherless.
(Following is the 51st in the
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to Brteka, 30, route 3, ieekndT and
of Harrisburg, Pa., Miss Marilyn ceived an A. B. degree f|om Hope
This, too, is against the law,
new series of weekly articlestakand works a hardship both on the
en from news of the Ottawa Erikson of Highland Park. III. in 1949. For the last year he has John E. Van Den Brand and wf.
and Miss Kathleen Kempers of been doing graduate work at the Lot 46 Essenburg’iSub. No. 2
deer and the conservation departCounty Times published more than
Holland,
sister of the groom.
University of Michigan.He will
ment-if the fawns must be confis45 years ago.)
Twp. Holland. .
Miss Schuiling’s gown of nile enter the Wayne unlveraltymedicated. Usually, he said, the fawn
Lincoln Sennett 38, and Frit*
In the Allegan county semi anJohn T. Tlghe and wf. to Kenis not helpless, but the mother is
nual apportionment of primary green nylon net was trimmed cal school in September.
neth
E. Morse and wf. Lot 19 Jonkman, 37; James O. Lamb, 23.
with satin buttons and a sash with
Members of the wedding party
near at hand. If conservation offiand Hermlna Van EgmondTIl, *11
school money Allegan county’s
The Harry Steffens family cira large bow. She carried a ny- and other guests were entertained Unnview Plat Twp. Spring Lake. of HoUand; Kenneth Jay Kuiptnt
*cials find them being held by citishare
is
$30,207.30,
divided
among
John T. Tlghe i d wf. to Floyd
cle has been a bit more complete
zel May Van Der Schaaf, Twila
lon muff centered with a colonial at a rehearsaldinner given Thurs
zens, they must take the fawns in
11,846 children or $2.55 per capita.
Boise and wf. Lot 20 Limn view 20, and Dona Imogen* MeOofmtdL
the last few days with the arrival
Smeenge, Georgia May Bell Lucy This news story appeared In the bouquet. Her open-crown hat was day evening by Dr and Mrs. O.
custody.
20, both of HoUand; Jarvis Henry
Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
of two sons, one from Honolulu
Penalty on this charge is the and the other from California, Dannenberg, ElizabethCherven, Nov. 25 issue of the Ottawa Coun- of green net trimmed with satin van der Velde and Mr. and Mrs
Charles
R.
Armstrong
and
wf. Dozeman. 26, route S, Zeeland,
bows. The bridesmaids’gowns Edward Den Herder of Zeeland.
Helen Miller, Barbara Van Putsame as for the dog count.
and Alma Jean Groteahuli,2L'
ty Times published in 1904 by ’1
both of them arriving in time to
were yellow and fashioned iden- The event waa held at the van to Kathryn D. Bowen Pt. NW* 32- route 5, HoUand; John MtanrBoerman said that two fawns spend Father’s Day ki Holland. ten, Wallace Oetman, Fred Olsen, G. Manting.
8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
tical to that of the maid of honor. der Velde home. South Shore Dr
Jennie Smith, Ethel Slikkers,
were picked up last week in this
William G. Oonk and wf. to •na, 64, Zeeland, and Hattie
Harry Steffens. Jr., who has Grace Slikkers, Jerene Gordon, The followinghunters returndistrict—one in Allegan county
Schaap, 58, route 1, Hamilton.
ed
Mondhy
from
the
north
woods:
Louis Krikke and wf. Lot 83 Mcbeen teaching three years in Helen De Witt, Frances Holmand the other in Kent county.
Levi
Fellows,
James
Nichols,
Bride’s
Add.
City
of
HoUand.
He. said that Ottawa county' Hawaii, will be home quite a quist.
James Bush, Henry Bush, E. TutFred Kieft and wf. to Arthur Leon Harvey Stearns, 20L AUtMyra Simmons, Maude Cook, tle, Frank Harkema and John
does not give too much trouble in while. He plans to do graduate
C. Kieft end wf. Lot 21 Frodella gan, and AUoe Jean Commlasaria,
this respect. However, some peo- work at some collegeor university Kathryn Ter Haar, Harriet Slik- Shannon. They killed 21 deer, avDorr; Dal* Wesley Rogers, 19, and
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
for a master’s degree in education kers, Gertrude Slikkers,Gertrude
ple pick up the fawns while in the
eraging
about
100
pounds
each.
Louis Krikke and wf. to Gordon
north and bring them back, he and then will return to Hawaii a Oetman. Jessie Coellngh, Ruth All the deer were secured within
E. Plaggeman and wf. Lot 204
year hence.
Dyke, Bernice Brower, Julian Oet- ten days after their arrival there.
pointed out.
and Mary Faith Ban*, 17,
SteketeeBros. Add. Holland.
Louis Steffens, cafe owner at man, Lucille Oetman, Cornelia
Mr*.
J.
J.
Brower
waa
elected
Jander,
treasurer;
Mrs.
C.
Cook
Hugh Dennis and wf. to Leo A. ville; Lester Samuel Gaudy, 2L
Redando Beach, Calif., came to Oetmaan, Evelyn Forrester, Jean Arnold De Fey ter also returned president of the Holland Tulip membership,and Mrs. J. Hobeck
and Patricia Ann MacDonald, It,
Wednesday
from
Montmorency
Dennis
Pt. NW1 SE1 12-6-14Twp.
Ptitr Ver Schure Feted
Holland after attendinga four- Forrester, Hazel Gee, Ora Miller,
Otsego;
Raymond Carl Wamhoft
county, having secured two deer. Garden club at a buffet dessert ways and means. Mrs. Stanton
,
day national conventionof the Martha G,o r d o n, Harrington
28 and Irma Irene Oattr, 27,Ho£
On 83ri Anniversary
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman and coffee Thursday afternoon at and Mrs Thaddeus Taft gave
William
A.
Gust
and
wf.
to
Junior Chamber of Commerce in Charles Star, Alice Norris, Ed
Macatawa Bay Yacht club. Other report on the 1950 flower ahow, Howard Botbyl and wf. PL NEi Una,
Ray, West Ninth St on Saturday
Peter Ver Schure was guest of Chicago. President of the Redondo Shakins, John Herman, Clara a son.
officer* named were Mrs. T. F. “Floral Ensemble,"which was one
NW frl 1 4-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
honor at a family gathering Wed- Beach Jaycee chapter, he was one Borns, Misses Hannah Brower,
The steamer Frank Woods, laid Coleman, first vice president;Mrs. of the most beautiful and sucJoseph Klebac and wf. to Wilof
three
of
the
organization
to
go
Rachel
Brower
and
Marian
Blake
nesday night on his 83rd birthday
up here, will have about $5,000 In Nelson Clark, second vice presi- cessful shows presented by the liam A Kieft Jr. and wf. Pt Wft
to
Chicago.
He
left
today
to
reanniversary. The event was held
and the guest of honor.
improvementsput on this winter. dent; Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., cor- Garden club.
NEI SEi 32-8-16 Twp. Grand
at the home of his son-in-law and turn to California.He is married
New golf links are being pre- responding secretary; Mrs. L. E. An invitation was received Haven.
and
has
two
daughters.
Fred
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
pared at Ottawa beach under the Towe, recording secretary,and from Thomas Johnson of Lake
Sem Schotel and wf. to Victor to leave for Ann Arbor today lor
Before sailiiy; from . Honolulu Miss Kooiker, Fiance
Harmsen, East Fifth St.
Mrs.
Marvin
Lindeman,
treasurer.
Odessa
to
tour
his
rose
garden
directionof A. Tanner.
Harmon and wf. Pt Lot 53 City a died -up at University hospital
Mr. Ver Schure, who has lived to Los Angeles,Harry took a Feted at Baffet Supper
Mrs. Harold De Vries waa elect- next week. Members are planning
The BPW has accepted the 14th
of Grand Haven.
night
flight
the
early
part
of
June
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rooks and
in Holland for the last 63 years, is
to make the tour Thursday.
St. sewer and also the 16th St. ed to the board of directors.
Frank Duprey and wf. to Harry
retired railroad man, having over the volcano which has been
Sen. and Mrs. William C. Van' An attractive table centerpiece
The slate of officers was pre- Perry and wf. Pt W* SW| 9-8-15 famUy, Lakewood Blvd, went to
sewer
from
Central
Ave.
to
MaKalamazoo last Tuesday. Thotr
worked at the Pere Marquette acting up on the island of Hawaii. denberg opened their summer ple Ave.
was arranged by Mrs Fred Pickel. sented by Mrs. Ttppan. The nom Twp. Crockery.
daughter, Mitt Mildred Rooks, refreight depot for 50 years. He is He could see the flaming red erup- home on Lake Dr., Saturdaynight
inating
committee
Included
Mrs.
Mrs.
Fred
Stanton
and
Miss
GertThe Rev. E. J. Blekkink of KalGrand Haven State Bank, Trus- turned with thorn to spend the
in good health and takes daily tion and the smoke and steam as to a group of neighbors and amazoo has declined the call to rude Steketeepoured.
A. A. Vlascher, Mrs. Tappan and
tee to Paul Felty Pt. Lot Blk 18 summer here. She completedthe
the molten lava hit the ocean. friends, to honor Miss Virginia
walks.
Miss Steketee, retiring club Mrs. Brower. Followingthe meet- Akeley’s Add. Grand' Haven.
the Second Reformed church at
semester at Western Mwerfg—
The honored guest was present- This is one of the few active vol- Kooiker and Preston Luidens, who
ing.
members
toured
the
gardens
Zeeland. They have now sent a president,presided at the meeting
Roy Ponsteln and wf. to Sharon college.
ed gifts and a potluck lunch was canoes in the world today.
will be married July 1.
of
Mrs.
L
Ijimb,
Mrs.
L
which
followed
dessert.
Annual
call to the Rev. William Moerdyk
Schut and wf. Pt SWi SWi 36For .two years, Harry has been
Donald WUbur Van Litre, Harserved.
Following a buffet supper, the of Roseland,111.
reports were given by Mrs.- Wil- Stallkamp and Mrs. Robert Vis- 6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
vey Dale Mulder and Harris
Those attending were Mr. and teaching social science at the evening was spent socially and
scher.
liam
Tappan,
aecretary;
Mrs.
J.
C.
Fire was started in the marsh
Heldema Bros. Inc. to John H. Wolbert, aU of Holland,.were
Mrs. Frank Harmsen, Miss Thel- Kamehameha school for boys at playing canasta. A gift was preof the city Saturday night
Paul and wf. Lots 24, 25 Heldemt members of the 1950 graduating
ma Harmsen, Mr. and Mrs. An- Honolulu on the island of Oahu. sented Miss Kooiker by the hos- north
and the flames destroyed the
Bros. Sub. Twp. Holland.
class at Indiana university, Blaomdrew Ver Schure, and Joyce and TTiis is a private school for tesses, Mrs. Vandenberg, Mrs.
house on the south side of the isElvin Geurink and wf. to Peter Ington, Ind. Degrees were awardAlan, Miss Betty Ver Schure, Miss Hawaiian children only and is Jack Daniels, Mrs. John Vaupell
land owned by Dr.
Kremers
Damstra and wf. Lot 115 West ed on June 12. Van Litre was
Mae Ver Schure, Mr. and Mrs. equivalent to the 12 grades of the and Mrs Andrew Vollink
and A. B. Bosman.
Park
Add. Zeeland.
awarded a doctor of phlloeophy in
Americaan
school.
The
curriculum
Frank Payne, and Mary, Mr. and
Invited guests were Mr. and
L. Boersema, who has conductJack Kramer and wf. to Town- psychology; Mulder, doctor of
Mrs. Cecil Serier, Mr. and Mrs. in Hawaii is much like in America Mrs. John Kooiker, Mrs. Grace
ed a milk route here for over 25
ship of Crockery Pt NEI SEi 15- philosophy h physical chemistry,
Jay De Young and the honored although more emphasis is placed Vanderburg, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
years, has retired from the busi8-15
Twp. Crockery.
and Wolbert, master of aria in
guest, all of Holland; Mr. and on vocational training.
Daniels, Karen and Barbara,Mr. ness.
Mrs. Hoffman is a graduate of
Miss Eleanor Mae Van Dahm,
Ada Fredrickson to Paul R. chemistry.
It was Louis’ first visit home in and Mrs. Andrew Vollink and
Mrs. William Viening, Sr., Mr. and
The Goshorn lake bridge in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holland high school and attended Fredrickson and wf Pt. SWi SWi
Dick SmaUenburg and Jacob De
Mrs. William Viening, Jr., Miss three years, but Harry, Jr., was Mary Ronelle, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Hope college.She has been em- 36-5-16 Twp. Park.
Laketown
township, Allegan counGraaf of the Holland park and
Pauline Viening of Grand Haven in Holland last year.
Lampen, Miss Barbara Lampen, ty, will not be repaired. It was Van Dahm, 364 Pine Ave., and ployed as a secretary at the HerSylvester E. Pauius and wf. to cemetery departmentwere in De“That’s because I’m marrkt Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lampen and
and Bill Start of Spring Lake.
James Edward Hoffman, A\, son
and he’s single." Louis quipped. Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell of decided by special election last of the Rev. and Mrs. James E. tel Insuranceagency. Mr. Hoff- Oliver Dorn and wf. Lot 6 Blk C troit Friday attendingthe sumweek.
man attended Hasbrouck Heights R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add. Hol- mer meeting of the Michigan Park
Hollnd; Mrs. Bruce Stewart and
Benjamin Lugers, son of Hon. Hoffman of rfasbrouckHeights, schools and was graduated from land.
and Forestry association. The areBruce, Jr., of Detroit; Mr. and
Luke Lugers, who is attending the N.J., were married Saturday Hope college.
Dannewin-Garvin Vows
William C. De Roo and wf. to gram included an inspection trip
Mrs. Marvin Kruizirigaand Charstate university is ill there with afternoonin Third Reformed
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Oliver Dorn and wf. Pt. Lot 5 around Detroit's parks and recrealene of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
church.
smallpox.
Sunday visitors a the home of Spoken in California
Blk C R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add. tion areas.
Mrs. Robert Barkema of Cadillac;
Rev.
Hoffman
read
the
double
Bride9
s
Tea
Given
by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pauels have
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat yrere
The Coot left* dub 307 of HriMr. and Mrs. Earl (Duke) Dun- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leenhouts,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Der newin are spending the summer Thelma Kay and Johnny of Aber- moved to Grand Rapids where ring service at 4 pm. He was Mrs. Bruce Raymond
Clarence Nyhoff and wf. to land gathered at Kollen perk
assisted
by
the
Rev.
Christian
Veer of Zeeland, Mrs. Mary in Holland following their mar- deen, Md., and Mrs. Margaret they will reside with their son.
Richard L. Visser and wf. Lot 159 Thursday for a hamburger fjy
Anthony.Mr. Pauels was formerly Walvoord.Palms, candelabraand
Essenberg of Harlem, Albert riage June 5 in Arlington, Calif. Daniel* of Raritan, N. J.
Mrs. Bruce Raymond entertain- Howard B. Dunton’s Sub. Holland. with 17 membera present. Plain
interestedIn the well known Plug- bouquets of white peonies and ed informally Friday afternoon at
Redder and Mr. and Mrs. John
Jay Boersma and wf. to Joseph were made to send $10 for the
The bride is the former Miss
gladioli decorated the church. Miss
ger mills.
Maat and family.
a bride’s tea, in her home on West N. Ball Pt. Lot 14 Elm Grove Park swimming pool project at the
Dorothy Mfrie Garviii of Albany, Luncheon Is Given
Henry Overweg of this city and Mildred Schuppert, organist,play- 11th St. Garden flowers decorated Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Lemroen Ore., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
VFW Children's Homs at Eaton
Miss
Reka Top of Zeeland were ed prelude numbers and the wed- the tea table. Honored at the afand family and Mr. and Mrs. GerErnest J. Ansted and wf. to Cor- Rapids.
George Garvin. The groom ia a For Miss Jonkman
married Thursday night last at ding music. Donald Jalving, solo- fair were Miss Peggy Prins, Miss nelia Timmer Pt. W* NWi 5-6-13
rit Drieseflgaand family attended
Miss Mary E. Nelli, student
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunist, sang ’Through Ithe Years," Virginia Kooiker and Miss Peggy Twp. Georgetown.
the Holland high baccalaureate newki, 631 Bay Ave.
Mrs. Wy4>a Nienhuis, Mrs. Don- the home of the groom’s parents,
nurse at Mercy Central Grand
"The Lord’s French.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Overweg, West "Because"
services on Sundy afternoon.KenNeal C. Woudwyk and wf. to Rapids, is spending a two-week
The ceremony was performedin ald Battjes end Mrs. Alvin Borr
neth Lemmen and Harris Dries
John J. Wierenga and wf. Pt. Lot vacation with her parents, Mr.
entertained at a luncheon Satur- 16th St., the Rev. S. Vander Werf Prayer."
Bakers Garden of Flowers at 8
Miss Doris Van Dahm attended
enga are members of the gradu- pm. by Elder E. R. Reynolds, day noon in the Dewey Battjes officiating.
12 Ohlman’s Plat No. 2 Hudson- and Mrs. Joseph Daravdd, Lakeher
aister as maid of honor. Herman Coohs Will Hold
M.
J.
Kelley
who
has
been
foreating class.
ville.
home
at
1421 South Short drive
wood Blvd. She has completed her
formerly of Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. Heyboer and
for Mis* Fritzi Jonkman whose man at the Waverly round house, Other bridal attendants were Miss Anniversary Open House
Edward M. Baas and wf. to Al- pre -clinical training and will beAttending the bride were her
sons are spending the week in
marriage to Lincoln Sennett will has gone to Saginaw to take a Doris Marcus and Mrs. Robert
mon W. McCall and wf. Lot* 3, 4 gin her sophomore year.
three sisters, Miss Barbara GarMr. and Mrs. Herman C. Cbok Blk A Duncan Park Add. Grand
better position with the Pere Marsh, sister of the groom. RobNew York where he will take vin, maid of honor, and Mrs. Gil- take place Friday.
Visitors at the home of Mrs.
part in the installationservices
Bouquet* of roses and orange Marquette road. W. L. Kerr of ert Marsh assisted the groom as wil celebrate their 30th Widding Haven.
Belle Haight on Monday night
bert Smith and Mrs. Ervin Lorenz,
of the new minister of his former
blossoms formed centerpieces for Grand Rapids succeeds him here. best man. Ushers were Thomas anniversary Thursday with open
Neal C. Woudwyk and wf. to were Mr. and Mrs. Levi Waite
bridesmaids.
congregationthere.
the tables. Bridge and canasta
Chas. Brains of Robinson ship- Van Dahm, brother of the bride, house for relatives and friends. Tom Maring and wf. Pt. Lot 12 and daughter. Ruth, and Mrs.
The bride, given in marriageby
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pul and
were played. Miss Jonkman was ped to Chicago abbut 3,200 pounds and Robert Kuiper. Mr. and Mrs. The event will be held from 3 to Ohlmen’s Plat No. 2 Hudsonville. James Weiss and daughter, Ruth
her father,wore a gown of white
presentedwith gifts and a guest- of turkeys and 1,600 pounds of Kenneth Kooiker were master and 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 pm. at the
daughtersvisited at the home of
Tena deBlauw to Albert Tate Ann, of Kalamazoo;Mr. and Mry,
marquisetteover satin fashioned
Cook home, 624 Lugers Rd.
of-honor prize.
chicken Mr. Bren* bought up mistress of ceremonies.
and wf. WJ SWi 16-6-13 and pt Elden Chubb and son, Bobby, of
Mr. and Mrs. Minser Jongkryg on
with a fitted bodice,full skirt and
The bride wore a gown of
Wednesday evening.
Guests were Mrs. James F. nearly all the poultry of RobinSEI SEi 17-6-13 Twp. George- Ypsilanti, and Mr. and Mrs. Willis
long train. A crown of seedpearls
town.
White, Mrs. Robert Barkema, Mr*. son and part of Allendale, there- white embroideredorgandy, styled John Boes, Sr., Diet at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van KamHaight of Holland.
held her fingertip veil in place
Gerard Cook, Mrs. Vernon Boers- by getting the start of all the with cap sleeves, a small round
pen accompanied Mr. and Mrs.'
Peter H. Van Ark to Ray H.
Miss Shirley Bedell daughter of
and she carried
bouquet of ma, Miss Loucile Jonkman, Mrs. local butchers.
collar and tiny buttons down the Son’s Home in Zeeland
Wagenveld and wf. Pt. SWi SEi Mr. and Mrs. E. BedeU, 221 West
Lester Zwiers to Ohio where he
white carnations centered with an
L. W. Lamb, Jr., Mrs. Roger
is stationed.
Dr. a J. Kollen, F. Wright and front. The full hoop skirt ended in
Zeeland (Special)— John Boes, 32-5-15 City of HoUand.
16th St., was awarded an A.
orchid.
Koeppe, Mrs. John Hietbrink, Henry Vander Ploeg were appoint- a train. She wore long mitts Sr., 89, died Tuesday at the
Mrs. Jane Nienhuis of Holland
Martin S. .Bugajski and wf. to degree from Western Michigan
The maid of honor wore a gown Mrs. John Delene, Mrs. Richard
spent a day wtih Mr. and Mr*.
ed at the temperance meeting which matched the gown. Her home of his son, Egbert, 15 West James W. Oakes and wf. Pt. Lots college, Kalamazoo, in commenceof pink nylon marquisetteover Dlevendorpand Mrs. Raymond held Monday evening as a com- fingertip veil fell from a shirred Main St. Survivingare the wife,
John Nienhuis last week.
3, 4 East Highland Park Sub. No. ment exercisesSaturday. Her partaffeta and the bridesmaids wore Helder.
mittee to select persons to can- cap of tulle trimmed with orange Mary; four sons, Egbert J., Hen- 1 Grand Haven.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hop*
aqua gowns of nylon marquisette
vass the county for signatures to blossoms and she carried a bou- ry, John, Jr, and William, and
Margaret Swan to 1110011* kins, Bob Becksfort and Mis.
School Co-ordinator
over taffeta. Thhe gowns were
a petition to the supervisors to quet of stephanoti* and Ivy cen- three daughters, Mrs. Gradua Wood and wf. Lot 20 Swans Sub. Henry Becksfortattended theenstyled similar to that of the bride. Spring Lake Resident
Schrotenboer,Mrs. Chester Fox Twp. Grand Haven.
hold a special election on local op- tered with a white orchid.
ercises. Miss Bedell Is spending
Accepts New Position
They carried baskets of colored
The maid of honor wore a gown and Mrs. Henry Glass, all of Zeetion.
Dies
at Age of 79
BeatriceVan Weelde te Jacob the summer here with her parAllegan (Special)— R i c b a r d carnations.
George H. Huizinga, the jewel- of white frostedorgandy over blue land; 29 grandchildren and 20 Van Weelde Pt Lot 5 Blk 2 Hos- ents. In the fall she will teach at
Grand Haven (Special) — Max
Cain, coordinaor for the on-theAttending the groom as best
er,
has put in a new Cary safe taffeta with a hoop skirt and great grandchildren; one brother, mer and Earl’s Add. Coopers viUe. Chelsea.
job veterans training, co-operative man was Charles Cox. Other at- C. Krueger,79, died et 11 pm.
weighing 6,000 pounds. It is the matching sash. The bridesmaids Jacob Boes, of Holland;three sisJohn Yonker to Henry Ten Hoor
training, and instructorof high tendants were Gerald Reynolds, Monday at his home, route 2,
largest safe in any store here and wore identicallyfashioned gowns ters, Mrs. Reinder Kraak of Zee- and wf. Pt Lota 21 to 24 Inc.
school industrialarts classes, has formerly of Holland, and Ervin Spring Lake, after a three-month
of organdy over yellow taffeta. land, Mrs. Hennan Looman and Harrington, Westerhofand Kra- Judith Achterhol Has
illness. He had lived in this vicin- is absolutely burglar proof. .
resigned his position effective Aug. Lorenz.
All three wore matching mitts, Mrs. Timon Visch of Grand Rap- mer’s Add. No. 2 HoUand.
Prof.
John
Nies
of
Chicago,
son
ity
since
1904,
coming
from
ChiParty on Birthday
1 to accept a postion in Indiana,
A reception for 125 guests folThey
carried colonial bouquets
of
John
Nies
of
this
city,
has
Norman Gene Posthumus and
cago. He waa .bom in Berlin,GerSuperintendent Arthur Kaechele lowed the exchange of vows.
Judith Ann Achterhof celebrated
wf. to Beatrice Van Weelde Pt. her fourth birthdayannlvenaiy
many, Aug. 6, 1870, and served as started on the work of making a and Wore bands of flowers in their
has announced.
Mr.: and Mrs. Dunne win are
Hoepltal Notea
hair.
Lot 123 Laug’s Plat No. 1 Coop- at a party given last Friday afterCain has been on his Allegan spending the summer with the a lieutenant in the German army. complete inspectionof the Grand
A reception for 75 guests was
(From Friday's Seatiael)
•rsville.
Later
he
worked
for an electric Haven light plant and will figure
Job four years.
noon by her mother, Mrs. Simon
grooni’t parents and will return
held in the church parlors. Mrs.
Admitted to Holland hospital Perlin Wolfert and wf. to John Achterhof, 236 East 14th St
James B. Luth of Niles, has been in the fall to Arlington, Calif., company in Berlin and with its on how to increase its capacity.
Harris Thnmer and Miss Hazel Thursday were Roger Euenburg, H. Vander Wal and wf. Lot 12
Games were played and pristt
engaged to teach iondustrial art where Mr. Duimewin will attend London, England, division.
Graven goed served punch and Mr. 202 East 26th St.; Edwin J. Betten’s Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
He
is
survived
l„
three
daughawarded to Karen Beth
classes at the school. He served school.
Fellowship Class Has
and Mrs. John Stephens were in Bouws, route 6; and Kristy VenFrank Merkens and wf. to Paul Mary Jane Mulder and Qui
as instructor in the Air Force
A miscellaneous shower compli- ters, Mrs. Edward D. Kinkema of
charge of the gift room. Mrs- huizen, 622 Elmdale court; (all Constantineand wf. Pt Si NWi ten. Refreshments were
during the war, won his B. S. de- mented the bride Thursday night Grand Haven, Mrs. Ray Sullivan Picnic at Bolhms
Lawrence Lanting, Mis* Lois discharged same day); Janet Bar- 21-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
the hostess,assisted by Miss
gree from Western Michigan col- at the home of Mrs. Claude Dun- of Quogue, Long Island, New
Stanton
and Mrs. Katheryn Doig ger, route 1, Grand Haven.
Members
of
the
Fellowship
Alfred L. Cook and wf. to Clay- Habers and Mrs. Jake Do
lege, and last year worked on his ne win. Hostesses were Mrs. Dun- York, and Mrs. Charles Nash of
class of Third Reformed church served. Out-of-town'guest* were
DischargedThursday were Mrs. ton Zaagman and wf. Lot 6 K00JGuests were Patty
master’s degree with an assistant newin, Mrs. Howard Dorgelo and Spripg Lake; a sister, Mrs. Anna
were
entertained at e hamburg present from New Jersey, Chi- Jane Barkman and son, 187 West man’a Add. Grand Haven.
Mary Jane
1
Zibeli
in
Berlin,
Germany;
also
teacher’sscholarship at State high Mr». Rhine Kara.
try Friday evening at the home cago, Grand Rapids and Kalama- 20th St; Alvin Beintema, 173
CorneUus Moll to Rosamond Habers, Linda Rae
seven grandchildren.
school in Kalamazoo.
Rooms were decoratedin pink
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, zoo.
Howard Ave.; Nelson Kragt, 157 Pearl MoU Pt. De Jonge’s Reserve Tubergan, Joan
• Kaechele said the veterans’ job and White and with small paper
^outh Shore Dr. Forty five memMr. and Mrs. Hoffman left on a Highland Ave.; George Groenfr, City of Zeeland.
Graaf, Cart Woltets
training program is practically umbrellas. The evening was spent City Employe Retires
bers attended athe event Membera wedding trip to northern Michi- 668 Howard Ave.; Myra Boeve,
Jennie K. Heasley to Siebert R. Nutaner.
finished here, although the farm playing games and refreshments
Effective July 9, John Oonk, 77 of the food committee were Mr. gan. For traveling the bride wore route 1; Mrs. Donna Essenburg SterkenburgLot 121 Steketee
training program is expected to were served.
East 23rd St, will retire from hi* and Mrs. Bolhuis, Mr. and Mrs. a navy summer auit, white ac- and son, 69 West Lakewood Blvd. Bros. Add. HoUand.
last another two years at least.
Guests invited were
with the city street de- Charles Vander Meulen, Mr. and
and an orchid corsage.
A son, Daniel Elihu, was boro
George P. Vanden Bosch
Norbert Noecker and James dames E
Delores Slikkers,
after 10 years of service,
at Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Wildt are in charge of this work. Slikkers,
‘ revealed Tuesday.
Clark, route 2,. South Haven.
/
•
15.

"The law states that during this
period dogs cannot molest game
animals,’’ Boennan said. “It has a
definite detrimental effect on the
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Drenthe

4-H Safety and

Holland Horses

VOLLEYS

Win Steeplechase
*

black eight-year-oldgoldlag, Friar’s Melody owned by
Holland’s P. T. Cheff, hammed
a merry tone Saturday a* It
captured the Oak Brook Chal-

Health Programs
Rural

Members Join

Campaign

to

AMBUSH

lenge race over the Boeky

Improve

Another school year has come
and gone, and with it the hustle
and bustle of commencementexercises, . alumni meetings and

Dells of the Oak Brook steeplechaee north of Hinsdale, Illi-

Health and Safety

nois.

Conservation of

human resourc-

Melody, with Jerry Helder
astride,skimmed over the

es, a prime objective of 4-H club
work, is being achieved nationally

timbers In the three-mile run,

by members sharing in the reepon-

and won by two lengths la the
three-hone field. The favorite, Clear Drive, ridden by
Austin Brown of Castle Park,
finished a dose second.
Another Cheff horse, Lanstip, also mounted by Helder,

sibility

for improvingindividual,

family and community health,and
safeguarding lives against accident.

Rural youth throughout this
state are joining in the campaign
by enrolling in the 1950 national
4-H safety and health programs.
Both programs offer special
awards for superior records to in
dividualmembers and groups.
In the 4-H safety program, sterling silver medals are provided for

copped

county. Also, the county reporting
the most outstanding 4-H safety
program this year will receive a
plaque or merit, appropriatelyembossed. The state champion will
get an all-expense trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago next November. Eight national winners selected from the
state champions will be awarded
a $300 college scholarship each.
In the 4-H health activity, at-

Pastures

the
^
11^6
1IUTO

five

Vrksland

UVUUIW

health.

thvdjreCti0n of I11* C^°P’ George A.

Brown, head of

the

^

J

maintain livestockhealth,increase
returns through more economic;!
gains, and reduce labor and tillage
costa.

Green pastures provide a liberal
supply of protein, vitamin* and
mineral* essential to the rapid
growth and development of young
Tlif recently organized cow|animals-Succulent pasture*
testing association, the third in throughoutthe growing season
Ottawa county, has completed its and well-cur«d leafy roughage for
first month of testing.
feeding are our best guarHodge, Hesperia, is the tester. ant«* against nutritional deficMelvitf shows 25 herds
Brown “>*
test and 425 cows. Average pro- Approximately 80 per cent of
duction of milk per cow was 855
feed of
cattle * 8rass
pounds with 33.1 pounds fat per and forage and improvement of
cow. This average is slightlyunforagc meanfl a cut in
der that of the oldest association 4* 10<wt of Production, the liveRecords on high cows and high atoc* a1utJority believes. Most ecoherds are as
nomical beef gain* come from

By Cow Testers

I

Melvin

under
1

Agd there arc always

those

little sidelightsthat lend a lift to

a busy, busy progrant--.

—

For

Instance this happened
white the powers that be were
lining up for the Hope college
procession, and two august gentlemen noticed their mortarboard*
had no tassels, And so they regarded themselves as "foreigners’*
with new degrees known as DDT.

Russian labor camp. Tha party arrived
Thursday, and Immediately headed for tho beach.
When The Sentinelphotographer appeared on the
scene, he found 28 boys and two prleats dripping
wet from a Lake Michigan 'dip. John Urban, their

Thlrty-nlnsboys and thrs* priests ars spending a
two-weekvacation at Hotel Macatawa.The party
is from the Maria della Strada house In Chicago,
supervised by the Jesuit father*. Most of the boys
are dieplacedpersons from Lithuania, who came to
Chicago via Germany. The prleats are from
Lithuania,too, and two of them spent nine months

In

a

hotel host, ia third from the left in the back row.
He acted as Interpreter for The SentineL

"What does that stand for?’*
somebody asked.
"Doctor Devoid of Tassel," was
the answer.

The two dignitariesin question
were Judge Donald Brush of Herkimer, N.Y., and the. Rev. Jacob
Boerman of Pekin, 111.

Marie Stehle were hostesses at a
Lois Sharda had to miss comsunshine shower at the home of
mencement exercises of Christian
Lois
Mrs. John Stehle Tuesday evenhigh school. She came down with
ing in honor of Mrs. Robert Stillthe mumps just before the cereson. Gifts were received. Refresh Of
monies. Supt. Bert Bos delivered
ments were served.
her diploma, Bible and a bouquet
Beats Local
An altar banked with palms, The closing meeting of the Jill Wedding vows were exchanged of flowers the next morning.
ferns, two baskets of peonies and club for the season was held at
at 6 p.m. by Miss Lois KoIn an inter-state battle of candelabra formed the setting for Hutchins Lake Wednesday even- Friday
lean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Veltman, who completed
ing, June 7, with Mrs. Kirby Nick Kolean, 125 West 29th St
VFWs, the club from Mishawaka,
his high school course last Februthe marriage of Miss Elaine Van
Gooding
hostess.
Games
were
playInd. measured Holland’s unit 9-4
and Kenneth D. Boeve, son of ary, was present for Holland high
Loo and Donald R. Bulthuis in ed and a picnic lunch enjoyed.
Mrs. Richard Boeve, 805 South commencement Thursday. He was
an exhibition softball match the parlors of Hope Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Lincoln Ave., Holland. . '
granted a two-day leave from the
Saturday evening at the Fourth chapel Friday night. Dr. J. T.
Mark
and two children of Grand
The double ring ceremony was Great Lakes Naval Station for the
street diamond.
Hoogstra officiatedat the double Rapdis spent Sunday with Mr. and
read by Dr. H. D. Terkeurst in the occasion.
In a league opener, Felon’s Sun- ring ceremony at 8 p.m.
Mrs. A. N. Larsen.
parsonage of Trinity Reformed
oco kept its slate untarnished
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Chester Wigh- church. Bouquets of mixed flow- The platform in Memorial chawith a routine victory over Hol- Mrs. Helen Van Loo, 24 West 22nd
man will attend commencement ers were used as decorations.
pel was, .really banked with a lot
land Merchants 7-0.
St., and the groom is the son of
The Indiana team chipped in Mr.- and Mrs. K. Bulthuis,19 exercises at Western State Teach- Attendingthe couple were Miss of flowers and palms for comers college, Kalamazoo, Saturday Eleanor Kolean, sister of the mencement exercises this week.
with eight hits and behind the West 22nd St
morning,
June 17, at 9:30 a.ni. bride, and Robert E. Van Voorst. In fact, it blocked the view in
five-hit twirlingof Paul De Broka
Mrs. Robert Smith played the
and the heavy stickwork of traditionalwedding music and the Their daughter, LucilleWightman, The bride wore a white summer some cases.
wjll be one of the graduates in suit with navy accessories and a
Consequently,Jock Riemersme
George Roebuck, to beat the lo- Lohengrin wedding march. Tom
the home economics class. Miss corsage of red roses. The maid of and Monte Dyer were a bit hidden
cals.
Smith sang "O Promise Me" and
Wightman has taken a position honor wore a pink summer suit when they used the microphoneat
Holland enjoyed a short 3-2 lead "O Perfect Love.’’ As the bride
as teacher of home economics with navy and white accessories the left of the stage for their
in the sAcond but two tallies in approached the altar, the groom
in the Hart high school for next and a white rose corsage.
part in the program.
the third, coupled with two runs sang "Because."
year.
A reception for 80 guests was
The big luscious peonies really
in the fourth and a three-run
The bride wore a gown of orspree in the fifth, settled the gandy, fashioned with an embroid- Misses Lena and Katherine held at American Legion chib stood out in the tail bouquets.
Fisher of South Lyons, spent the house immediately following the
issue.
ered organdy bodice, a peter pan
week-end here with their uncle ceremony.Guests were present
There was a queer twist in reBill Goehorn and Matt Mumin
collar, buttons down the front and
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George from Holland, Zeeland, Allegan, porting that Kiwanis story last
koski shared hill duties for Hol- a full organdy skirt. She wore
Loveridge.
Hudsonville, Kalamazoo. Mr. and week in which Ade Klaasen of the
land.
matching mitts and a fingertip
Lucile and Doris Wightman of Mrs. Stanley Posma were master Board of Ptiblic Works lambasted
Casey Veldman, of Sunocos, veil of net held in place by a
Western Michigan college, Kala- and mistress of ceremoniesand the proposed new city charter.
tossed a neat one-hitter— his sec- Queen Mary of Scots cap trimmazoo, are home for their sum- Miss Virginia Boeve and Miss
Ade was introduced by Jim
ond straight shutout— to give the med with seed pearls. She carried
mer vacation. MarjorieLou Sym- Doris Kolean arranged the gifts. Klomparens.a BPW member and
an
arm
bouquet
of
yellow
roseleague-leaders their seventh withons is also home.
During the reception,solos were Kiwanian, who asked Dan Vander
out a defeat. He won his own buds and white snapdragons.
Margaret Ann Hoover and Mar sung by Robert Van Voorst, ac- Werf, Kiwanis reporter, to see
game with a round-trippef in the
Miss Beatrice Van Loo attended
ian Stokes visited Lucile and Dor- companied by Miss Donna Boeve. that The Sentinel got the story.
third. .
her sister as maid of honor. She
The attack was evenly divided wore an aqua faille gown with is Wightman in Kalamazoo last Readings were given by Miss Ddn has been reportingfor t
week.
Connie Tuinsma and tha Rev couple years.
with Wayne De Neff getting two matching mitts and carried a bouKendall Dexter of Mississippi James Baar spoke briefly.
Since Dan is a member of the
blows and each member of the quet of deep pink roses, snapdraghas been a guest for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Boeve left on an Charter Commission such an asons and bachelor buttons.
lineup getting one.
Eastern wedding trip. The bride signment might be a bit difficult,
Glenn Bulthuis, assisted his in the James Curtis home.
The Michigan-Florida picnic wore a silk print dress with white since Klaasen’s views would nabrother as best man and ushers
were Comie Van Loo, the bride’s will be held in Allegan County accessories. After July 1; they turally clash with Vander Werf*
brother, and Gary De Haan, cous- Park on Saurday, June 24. Potluck will be at home at 813 South Lin- own.
coln Ave.
in of the groom. Dr. and Mrs. dinner will be served.
But Dan faced no real dilemma..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Knowlton
Mrs. Boeve is a graduate of Hol- Since he’s court reporter for the
Jerry Bulthuis were master and
and son, arrived by plane from land high school and is employed OtUwa-AUegan circuit,he took
mistress of ceremonies.
A reception for 75 guests was Peeksville,N. Y., Wednesday at Holland hospital.Mr. Boeve Ade’s entire* speech down In shortheld in the parlors of Prospect for a few days’ visit with his bro- also attended Holland high and is hand, and provided The Sentinel
Park Christian Reformed church. ther, Ralph Knowlton and family an employe of Holland Meat Co. with direct quotes only!

Team

Vows Exchanged

Kolean Bride

Bulthuis-Van Loo

Kenneth Boeve

Club

certificates

Reports Listed

whatnot.

Longmeadow

Indiana VFW

symbolizing health will be given
to a maximum of four clubs in
each county conducting the best
health improvement program. In
Mr. ond Mrs. Ksnneth Engelsmon
addition,$20 cash awards to be
. — (De Vries photo)
Followingtheir marriage June Walcott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
used for health education will be
awarded to the ten 4-H clubs in 8 at the home of the bride’s par- Bert Walcott of Drenthe. The
the state which carry on the best ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth En- groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
program. The member making the gelsman are now living on route John Engelsman,route 1, Hamilgreatest progress in health im- 5. The bride is the former JoAnne ton.
provement will receive an all-expense trip to the National 4-H
Club Congress.
The national awards include!
«
$100 UJS. Savings Bond and ai
The Willing Workers met Tues- blue ribbon to each member of
-fllday evening ia the church base" Blue Award group. The bond is to 1
DPIlPl llS
ment.
be used by the members to atart
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree were
a fund for protecting and maintaining their personal
High quality pastures and for- callers last Sunday on Mrs.
Both programs are conducted age give us three benefit!,says J. Mulder of Zeeland.

«! from county «.en,ion ««nu

the

Hounds hunter race. Only two
horses finished with Umstip
apparently beaten by three
length* by Fleetwood.
But Fleetwood’srider lost
his weight sack and thus was
disqualified and the Judges
named Cheff* horse the winner. Cheff was the only double winner on the program.

five winning members in each

tractive two-color

ROM

A

^

^

An interestingprogras was given Saturday in Vriesland church
at 8 p.m. Miss Corrie Ten Boom
was the speaker. She has been
in a concentrationcamp, and
told about her experiences and
work in Germany and Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South
and family of Muskegon Heights,
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
family of Vriesland were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.

Laverne Heyboer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer, is ill at
his home.
Mrs. H. Dunning spent last
week-end with her father, J.
Hoeve, who is ill at his home in
Zeeland.

•

Ottawa County
Real Estate

•

Miss Muriel Warner of Vriesland and John Meindertsmaof
Allendale were united in marriage
on Thursday, June 15, at the John Russell Timmer and wf. Serving were Mrs. Gerald Schip- and other relatives.
Dinner guests Sunday In the
Third Christian Reformed church to Silas Sal and wf. Pt SE1 SE1 pers, Mrs. Fed Van Wieren, Mrs.
Add to week's tall tales:
Kitchen Shower Given
__High cows, Arthur Schreur. I
^ good Pafitureof Zeeland. The reception was 11-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Kieft, Mrs. Ken Van Beukering, home of Mr. and Mrs. La Verne
The discussion over the coffee
Holleman Brothers, George Newheld in the First Christian ReLouis Volkema and wf. to Verne Mrs. Jake Ponstein and Miss Mary Foote were Mr. and Mrs. Edward For Min Peggy French
cups was about what happens to
Payne of Howard City and Mr.
formed chapel.
E. Norquist and wf. Pt. Lot 542 Ellen Bulthuis.
those holes that people chop in
tZq,
On last week Wednesday, Mr. Second Add. Waukazoo Twp. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winters and Mrs. Verne Renter of Fenn- Miss Peggy French was compli- the ice for winter fishing.
l* W. Timmerman, first,
Allegan Boy*
and Mrs. M. Den Herder of Zee- Park.
mented at
mother-daughter Nick Hoffman keeps those
were in charge of the gift room. ville.
Bchreur, second; medium herd,
/e . „
land and Mrs. J. Freriks of Vriesparty Friday night in the home of chunks of ice for buoys in the
A program included group singWesley
Dexterhduse
to William
to 20 cows, Herman Hassevort A116?®11 (Special) — Two sum- land took Mrs. Peter Oosterhaven
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers on East summer.
M. Borman and wf. Pt Lot 156 ing, a piano duet by Joey and
first, Henry Nykamp, second, and mer P1?^^
were an- to her home in Grand Rapids.
10th St. Hostesses were Mrs. I. J.
Helen Bulthuis, humborous read- Holland High Teacher
City of Grand Haven.
Wllliam Driesenga, third; large I)ounced today by the Allegan Mrs. Oosterhaven was a guest of
Lubbers, Jr., Mrs. Robert Pontier
Render Muller and wf. to Hen- ing by Mrs. Dick Klein, clarinet Plani Visit to Europe
herd, 21 or more, Glen Sprick ,aycees~a junior g°lf tournament Mrs. Freriks for several days.
and Mrs. John D. French of De- E. A. Van Eck Accepts
ry Holke and wf. Pt. Lots 12, 13 solo by Dickie Van Loo, remarks
first, and Norbert Denhof, second! for J6611'8**18' and 8 Junior coast- Mrs. Alice Meengs returned with
troit.
by
Dr.
Hoogstra
and
closing
prayMiss
Joan
Vander
Werf,
HolA. C. Vgn Raalte’i Add. No. 2
Position in Kansas
The May report of the
.
er by Abram Bulthuis.
Pink snapdragonsdecorated the
them to Zeeland and is spending City of Holland.
land high school teacher, will
Cow Testing association,was
Hileski heads a committee
some time in Zeeland.
Edward A. Van Eck, son of Mr.
Raymond Souter and wf. to Mil- Out-of-town guests were from leave Tuesday for New York on long table in the dining room
«n by Robert De Free, tester, will which “ taking applicationsfor
A large bouquet was placed in ton D. Wyngarden and wf. Lot 136 Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, De- the first part of an extended trip where dessert was served to 20 and Mrs. Edward Van Eck, 88
probably be the best report 1116 golf tourney which will be the local church on Sunday in
troit, Kalamazoo, Jamestown, to Europe. In New York City, she guests.Gifts for the kitchen were Easst Ninth St., has been appointSteketee Bros. Add. Holland.
throughout the year. Average proat OtwelleganCountry club,
memory of Freddie Ter Haar who
will meet a friend, Miss Ernes- found by $he bride-elect from ed assistant professor in the deClifford Veldman and wf. to Spring Lake and California.
duction of milk was 933 pounds, Th* winner will enter the state
was killed a year ago, June 10.
The bride s a graduate of Hol- tine Klerekoperof Clifton,N. J., directions attached to parasol partment of bacteriology,at the
Howard
Bush
Pt.
Lot
65
Leug’s
average fat, 36.6
’ J**06* «vent July 16 and 17, with
land Christianhigh school and who will accompany her on the streamers.
Mrs. K. Pott of Holland was a Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
University of Kansas in Lawrence.
Owners placing in the highest ^Ponses paid by the local chapter,
At the party were Mrs. E. P. He will assume the position in
Sunday guest of the Rev. John
Fred
L. Sgndy and wf. to Ken- Butterworthhospital school of trip.
cows class were Eugene Brower, Orland Haugen, chairman of the Pott family.
The two women will leave New McLean, Mrs. E. H. Lashua, Mrs. September.
neth J. Hulst and wf. Lot 47 Vre- nursing, Grand Rapids. She is emfirst, and Bernie Schreur, second, roaster classic, said he had roployed at Holland hospital. The York on Thursday and go to Mont- Peter Prins, Miss Peggy Prins, 1 Van Eck had been awarded a
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and develdt Sub. Twp. Park.
under three years; Arthur Van ceived nine entries for that event. family were Sunday afternoon
Emmet Van Duren to Cecil L. groom, also a graduate of Christ- real, Canada. They will sail from Mrs. M. L. Hinga, Mrs. Max Ph.D. degree in bacteriology on
Farrowe, first and second, under witb openings for about six more
guests at the M. P. Wyngarden Van Duren and wf. Lot 57 Chippe- ian high school, was graduated Montreal aboard the Empress of Boersma, Mrs. Clayton Weller, Saturday from the . niversity of
four years; Gerald Poest, first, boy*home.
from Hope college last week.
wa Resort Twp. Park.
Canada on Friday, and will arrive Mrs. J. D. French, Mrs. W. Cur- Michigan.
and Schreur, second, under five Aug. 6 has been set for the lotis Snow, Mrs. W. A. Butter,
For
their
wedding
trip
to
WashThe Rev. John Pott preached on
He was graduated from Hope
the next Friday at Liverpool.
Harley H. LaVercombe and wf.
j*ars; P(*st. first and Harold Ter cal contest on River St. hill, when
Charlotteand Gall Butler* Miss college in 1938 and was subsethe followingsubjectslast Sunday: to Lyle Clark and wf. Lots 16, 17 ington, D. G, the bride wore a
They
are
planning
a
conducted
Hear, second, over five years. boys will compete in two classes
In the morning “God’s Blueprint Rowland Sub. Twp. Spring Lake. maize summer suit with white ac- tour of England, Holland, . Bel- Virginia Dekker, Mrs. John Ven- quently employed as a bacterIn the high herds group, Poest, for Prizes totaling $125. Entrants
ner and Mrs. George Lucking of iologist with the Alabama DeFor Builders" and in the evening,
Joe Willette and wf. to Frank cessories.
gium, Germany, Austria, Switzerfirst, and Van Farrowe, second, *** allowed $8 value for making
They will be at home, 19| West land, Italy and France. On July Kalamazoo,Mrs. Lubbers, the partment of Public Health. After
‘‘A Call To Arms." A shortc hil- Merkins and wf. Lots 19, 11, 20
small herd, 5 to 10 cows; Elmo tbeir car, above the wheel assemguest of honor and the hostesses. receiving an M.S. at the Univerdren’s day program was given in Blk 3 John D. Pickett’sAdd. Nun- 22nd St, after July l.
9, they will attend a performance
Heft, first, and Henry Modderman,bly, and some will be sponsored by
the morning,recitationsby Grace
sity of Michigan, he entered miliof the famous Passion Play at Ob•econd, medium herd, 11 to 20 local merchants,
Broersma, Bobbie Van Dam, and
tary service and was assigned as
erammergau,
Germany.
Plant Announced (or
cows; Brower, first and Carl The winners will be entered in David Pott, and a duet by Sandra Wieikamp Pull* Oat
bacteriologistwith the 17th genFollowing the conducted tour,
Buegc, second, large herd, 21 or state competition on Aug. 13 at
Wyngarden and Jane Kemps. A Of School Board Race
eral hospital at Naples, Italy. Folthe pair will spend an extra week Gull Lake Conferences
more
Jackson.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
group of young girls sang at the
lowing release from the service,
A
vacation
Bible school spon- in the Netherlands.Miss KlereD. J. DePree of Zeeland, secre- he. resumed graduate work
evening service, “When Jesus
Harry Wieskamp, member of sored by the Ganges Baptist and koper, who was born there, will
tary of the Gull Lake Bible con- toward the doctorate.
Arnold Notes Increase
Comes" and "How Great Is Thy the Board of Educationfor the
Liom Club Installation
Methodist churches will convene visit relatives and friends and ference,announces that the openFaithfulness/'
For the last two years, Van
past three years, has announced
Miss Vander Werf will "look up"
Of Interest in Grass
Set June 28 in Allegan
ing date has been set for Satur- Eck has been an instructor in
Mrs. K. Jousma, who stays at that he will not be a candidate for in the latter church beginning relativesof local friends.
Monday, June 19, at 9 a. m. to
day, June 24, at Midland park on
the Simon Broersma home, is re-election.
L R Arnold Ottawa county AgThey will return to Montreal Gull lake, midway between Kala- bacteriology aMhe University of
Allegan, (Special)— New offi11:30
a.m. Sunday school teachMichigan medical school. He is a
spending
some
time
in
Grand
Mrs. Kenneth De Free and Jay
ricultural agent, is pleased over cers of the Allegan Lions club
Aug. 15 on the Empress of France.
mazoo and Battle Creek. The con- member of Gamma Alpha, Sigma
ers from both churches will be in
Rapids.
L.
De
Koning,
other
trustees
the increasedinterest in grass, will be installed June 28 when
Miss Vander Werf expects to be ference directors this year have
Xi and Phi Kappa Phi.
Mrs. H. Spaman was a last week whose terms expire this year charge. Friday evening at 7:30 back in Holland about Aug. 17.
aot only as a feed but as a build- Kenneth Folkersma. Zeeland, past
undertakenan extensive improvep.m.
an
achievement
program
will
Thursday afternoon caller on have indicated Intentions of seek*°il' Many farme» discuss governor of district 11-C, will of.
ment program on the large reMrs. £ Vander Kolk and Mrs. L ing re-election.Both have served be held to which all parents and
the seeding of rye, sweet clover, ficate.
creatiojl area which was dedicated Bossy Wanders Into
Hungerink.
friends
are
invited.
Any
child
beNewly
Purchased
Car
two
terms.
ttc. for soil building purposes.
Leo D. Lilley is the new presL
in 1949. New tennis courts have Pasture, Breaks Her Leg
Deadline for filing petitions is tween 4 and U years of age is Damaged in Accident
Adam Banasiak,Robinson, has drcnt with W. D. Hicks re-elected
been built, soft ball diamonds laid
invited.
Tuesday,
June
20,
at
6
p.m.
Petiused sweet cover for a green mansecretary.Other officers are: vice- Christmas Tree Pruning
out, and. a Xhildren’s Corner"
Grand Haven (Special)
A
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring anure crop for years. He wUl soon
tions must be filed with board
A
1950
model
car
purchased
presidents, Ricks Mihlheim,Marbutcheredheifer rests in a Coopnounce the engagement of their Wednesday has $200 estimated equipped, he said.
cleric John Olert.
Demonstration!Set
be turning under s growth of this
vin Hayes and J. Richard Mahr;
The apeaker for the opening ersyillecooler, and officer* aro
*
The annual school election this daughter, Joyce Marie, to Donald damage and Its driver has a ticktail twister, Neil Folkersma; lion
** R- Arnold, secretary of the year will be held Monday, July io Hutchins, son of Mrs. Orey Repp et as result of an accident Fri- Sunday will be Dr. Vincent Ben- trying to find the owner.
Gerald Kamps, Jamestown, is a
nett, of Wheaton, 111., a nationally
tamer, Bernard Bartz; treasurer, West Ottawa Soil Conservation
The unfortunateanimal wandfirm believer in the healing qualifrom 2 to 8 pm. in the GAR room of Glenn.
day at 7:10 p.m. at Pine Ave. known Bible teacher.Speaker*for
Harger
Winters; directore, Mahlon association,says four Christmas
ered into the pasture of Frank
Miss
Myrth
Gooding,
has
finties of green manure. He has been
of the city hall Trustee A. E.
and Eighth St.
the balance of the week will be
Herrick and Fred Carter. Direct- tree pruning demonstrationswill
trying for years to build up s deUmpen wiU head the alectioh ished her teaching duties in Ruth, John De Witt, 51, of 128 West Dr. T. W. Wilson, of the North- Sabo, route 2, Coopersville Friday
ors
remaining
on
the
board
are be carried on by Paul Slabaugh, board.
Nev.,
and
has
returned
home
for
pleted fann. His first step was a
16th St., was the driver of the western school of Minneapolis, morning, and broke her leg.
the summer vacation.
hotvy application of lime. Early Harvey Wedge and Fred Linder. forester of the district. .
new car. He ran into a car driv- and the Rev. Willi air Sampson of Sheriff’s officers were called ami
Apples give off an ethylene pus
Pruning or shearing of Christon advice of a veterinarian,the
tha woman's society of Chris- en by Delores Jager, 19, of 461
fa September, 1949, he aeeded a
that will wilt cut flowers.
mas tree stock will bring about a Bicyclist Hart
tian Services of • the Methodist West 22nd St. De Witt told po- Calvary Undenominationalchurch animal was killed.
19-acre field to Balbo rye for a
of Grand; Rapids.
much greater number of Christ- Grand Haven (Special)— Eight- church' will meet with Mrs. HowOfficers spent all day Friday
double purpose, pasture and green
Dorothy Boli will be the chil- trying to locate thq owner withmas trees. He can step this per- year-old Jeria Van Fossen, riding ard Margot Tuesday, June 20, lice he stopped for the corner, but
manure.
Judges Named to Pick
didn't see the other car.
dren’s worker for the week. A
centage up to 80 or 90 by pruning. a bicycle on the sidewalk on Hop- with Mr*. Caro Welters, assistant
He was given a ticket for failure special feature of the conference out success.
Outstanding Farmer
The first demonstrationis to- kins St, ran into the right front hostess.
•HADE DfPOBTANT
to yield right of way to through will be tiie opening sacred musical
Mary and Richard Zielstra of traffic.The Jager vehicle, 1942
Michigan State college poultry- The director* of the Allegan night at 7 p.m, on the old Boyd wheel of a. car which was being
concerts each Saturday night in Pleads Innocent
McCarthy
farm
nopth
of
the
Sheebacked
out
of
a
driveway
by
Mamen list shade as an important Soil Conservation district at their
Grand Rapids are spending a model, received estimateddamage the tabernacle.
Peter De Jonge, 63, of route 2,
han
farm.
The
planting
is about rinu* Van Stelle, 60, at 7 p.m.
item in raising healthy pullet*. June meeting named Walter
month with their aunt, Mrs. Shes- of $150.
pleaded innocent at his arraignone
mile
west
and
one
and
one- Friday. She was treated in MuniThe animals need protectionfrom Wightman of FennviUe, John Davter Wightman, while their parTAB EXPENSES
ment on a charge of .drivingwhile
half mies south of the intersection cipal hospital for abrasion* and
hot summer sun far best developents aro taking a vacation.
TREES GET THIRSTY
idson and CorneliusBus, South of M-50 and US-31.
Farmers who may be hiring ex- drunk and trial date was set for.
injuries to her right foot. City poMiss Joyce Starring. of Grand
Shade trees need water, too. tra help this summer should be June 23. De Jonge was arrested
Haven, as judges for selecting the
The second demonstrationwill lk* did not hold the driver.
Rapids spent the week-end with Michigan State college forostrs sure to keep track of expenses so
outstandingconservationfarmer be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. on the
after an accident Thursdayon USExtinct species
non of the district. The names of the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee say large trees may be thirsty en- they can figure their income tax
31A, and appeared before Park
George Maierhauser farm, one and
About one m*n out ef every Starring.
ough to use 20,000 gallons of wat- accurately, say Michigan State township justice G G Wood towinners will be announced soon.
one-half mile* west of West Oliva. twenty it color Mind.
Mia* ~ » jwur.
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